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1
heMatoPoiesis and leukeMia

hematopoiesis is the formation of new blood cells, which is a tightly balanced and highly 
organized process of proliferation, differentiation, maturation and cell survival 1. this 
process starts in the yolk sac during embryonic development. as the development of the 
embryo progresses, blood cell formation continues predominantly in the liver, and after 
birth the bone marrow takes over the process of hematopoiesis. all types of blood cells 
develop from a communal pool of self-renewing hematopoietic stem cells (hsC’s). in a 
strictly regulated process, the multipotent hsC’s can differentiate into either common 
myeloid or common lymphoid progenitor cells (figure 1). lymphoid progenitor cells will 
have the ability to differentiate and mature into either B-lymphocytes or t-lymphocytes, 
whereas the myeloid progenitor cells differentiate towards the other white blood cells 
(leukocytes) such as granulocytes (i.e. neutrophils, basophils and eosinophils), mono-
cytes/macrophages and mast cells, but also to the red blood cells (erythrocytes) and the 
platelets (thrombocytes).

leukemia (from the Greek ‘leukos’ means white and ‘haima’ means blood) is cancer 
of the blood cells characterized by uncontrolled proliferation of immature white blood 

figure 1. schematic overview of hematopoiesis.
hsC= hematopoietic stem cell (see color figure on page 155)
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cells (blasts) in the bone marrow. Consequently, normal hematopoiesis fails and patients 
suffer from the lack of normal blood cells 1. different types of leukemia are defined by 
the lineage of the progenitor cell that was subject to malignant transformation. lym-
phoblastic leukemias are derived from the lymphoid lineage and myeloid leukemias 
originate from the myeloid progenitor cell. leukemias can further be classified either 
in an acute or chronic type. acute leukemias are rapidly progressing and characterized 
by the clonal expansion of hematopoietic progenitor cells caused by a maturation 
arrest combined with enhanced proliferation resulting in a fast increase of immature 
blood cells. in contrast, chronic leukemias result from hyperproliferation without a clear 
maturation arrest and usually develop more slowly. following this, four major types of 
leukemia can be distinguished: acute myeloid leukemia (aMl), acute lymphoblastic leu-
kemia (all), chronic myeloid leukemia (CMl) and chronic lymphocytic leukemia (Cll). 
Chronic leukemias are very rare in children. all comprises the largest part (75-80%), and 
aMl accounts for 15-20% of pediatric leukemias 2.

down syndRoMe

down syndrome (ds) reflects one of the most common germline chromosomal abnor-
malities. it is caused by trisomy 21 (hsa21), which is either the result of non-disjunction 
in the first or second meiotic division (>95% of the cases) or caused by a Robertsonian 
translocation (2-3% of all cases), i.e. a translocation resulting from the fusion of the whole 
long arms of 2 acrocentric chromosomes. the majority (~90%) of the non-disjunctions 
is of maternal origin. only 5% of all ds individuals have mosaicism or Robertsonian 
translocations which is associated with none or less symptoms.

Clinically, ds is characterized by several dysmorphic features and delayed psychomo-
tor development. Children with ds also have an increased risk of concomitant congeni-
tal heart defects and organic disorders such as gastrointestinal defects, celiac disease, 
impaired immunity with subsequent higher infection risk, and hypothyroidism. the life 
expectancy of children with ds is primarily dependent on the risk of mortality in the first 
year of life 3.

the incidence of trisomy 21 is influenced by maternal age and differs between popu-
lations (between 1 in 319 and 1 in 1000 live births) 4-6. this incidence has decreased over 
the past several decades due to the increased prenatal screening and selective termina-
tion of ds pregnancies 3.
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down syndRoMe and leukeMia

Children with ds have an increased risk of developing leukemia, which was already rec-
ognized in the 1930s 7-10. this increased risk of leukemia includes both the risk for acute 
lymphoblastic leukemia (all), which is approximately 20-fold higher, as well as acute 
myeloid leukemia (aMl), which is 150-fold higher 11, as compared to non-ds children. 
the incidence of acute megakaryoblastic leukemia (aMkl) in particular is estimated to 
be 500-fold higher in children with ds compared to the general population 12.

this remarkable strong predisposition for ds children to develop acute leukemias 
is not completely understood. several studies have examined potential leukemogenic 
environmental factors. it has been suggested that exposure to infections at early age 
may protect against the development of all in children in general 13, 14. in ds individuals, 
however, no association was found between acute leukemia and common infections oc-
curring at early age 15, 16 or maternal infections during pregnancy 15, 17. Peri-conceptional 
vitamin use 18 and maternal infertility treatment 19 may potentially contribute to leuke-
mogenesis in ds children, although these hypotheses need to be confirmed further in 
epidemiological studies.

interestingly, ds is not a classic genomic instability syndrome with a general increased 
risk for developing cancer, as there is a reduced propensity for solid tumours 8. in addi-
tion, the frequency of secondary malignancies after treatment for prior leukemia is de-
creased 11. one or more of the trisomic genes on chromosome 21 might be responsible 
for this phenomenon. e.g. the DSCR1 (down’s syndrome candidate region 1) gene, which 
encodes a protein that suppresses vascular endothelial growth factor (veGf) mediated 
angiogenic signaling. as angiogenesis is essential for tumour growth, its suppression 
by overexpression of DSCR1 20 could impair tumour expansion, and thereby reduce the 
occurrence of solid tumors in individuals with down’s syndrome. an exception to the 
decreased risk of developing solid tumours are germ cell tumours, especially testicular 
tumours, but this may be due to the high incidence of undescended testes in boys with 
ds 21.

tRansient MyeloPRolifeRative disoRdeR

transient myeloproliferative disorder (tMd) or transient leukemia (tl) is a clonal disease 
that is characterized by immature megakaryoblasts in the fetal liver and peripheral 
blood 22, 23. the relation between transient leukemia and ds has already been described 
in the first half of the previous century when it was reported as a congenital condi-
tion 24, 25. honda et al. was one of the first to describe that this leukemia had a transient 
character that could give rise to overt leukemia later in life 26. the true frequency of 
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tMd is not known because it is only studied in selected populations 27. as the course 
of tMd is uncomplicated and asymptomatic in the vast majority of cases, a diagnosis 
of tMd is often missed prior to its spontaneous resolution. the frequency of tMd is 
probably lower than estimated in older series (who claimed 20%) which were based on 
hospitalized children with complications. we assume that it is less than 10% 28, which is 
supported by the finding of GATA1 mutations (see below) in 590 Guthrie cards in 3.8% of 
newborn ds children 28. however, mutations may have been missed due to subclonality, 
low numbers of cells or blasts (which hampers the detection), or extramedullary disease 
without circulating blasts. in addition, some ds foetuses may die in utero from causes 
including tMd 29. Previous studies are not population-based and thus the true incidence 
of tMd within ds patients cannot be directly ascertained. a population-based prospec-
tive study is currently ongoing within the dutch Childhood oncology Group.

tMd develops antenatally, so its presence can be suggested by ultrasound findings 
of fetal hepatomegaly and/ or hydrops foetalis (and can also be detected by fetal blood 
sampling), but is usually diagnosed within a few days after birth 30-32. within in the liver, 
there is megakaryocytic infiltration and liver fibrosis, likely caused by excess cytokines 
secreted from the megakaryoblasts 33. tMd exhibits megakaryoblastic morphology 
and the immunophenotype is indistinguishable from Ml-ds, but the natural history of 
tMd is one of spontaneous resolution 34. it is hypothesized from animal studies that 
this spontaneous resolution of the tMd-clone is concomitant with the switch of the 
hematopoietic microenvironment from liver to bone marrow 35.

Clinical presentation and treatment

there is a broad variety in the clinical presentation of tMd. symptoms range from as-
ymptomatic disease to massive organomegaly and fetal liver and/ or respiratory failure, 

figure 2.
Blasts in peripheral blood (see color figure on page 155)
(May-Grünwald-Giemsa staining)
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which may lead to death in approximately 10-20% of cases 36, 37. the largest prospective 
study to date studied 146 cases with tMd (children with morphologic evidence of >5% 
blasts were included); the median age at diagnosis was 3 days (0-65), the median wBC 
was 40.3 x109/l, and 66% of all ds children showed spontaneous remission 36. Most 
patients presented with hepatomegaly (60%), splenomegaly (42%), pleural/pericardial 
effusions (23%), or ascites (12%). only 14 (10.2%) children did not have relevant clinical 
symptoms at diagnosis. a total of 7 children with tMd diagnosed after birth suffered 
from hydrops fetalis. furthermore, the authors showed a correlation between high white 
blood cell (wBC) count, the presence of ascites, preterm delivery, bleeding diatheses, 
failure of spontaneous remission, and the occurrence of early death (9%). treatment 
with low dose cytarabine (0.5-1.5 mg/kg for 3-12 days) was administered to 28 patients 
with high wBC count, thrombocytopenia, or liver dysfunction. therapy (with low dose 
subcutaneous or intraveneous cytarabine) had a beneficial effect on the outcome of 
those children with risk factors for early death 36.

as tMd originates in the liver, peripheral blood blast percentages are usually higher 
than the bone marrow percentages. therefore, bone marrow aspirates are not necessary 
and add little to peripheral blood analysis when the diagnosis is indicated by clinical 
findings and peripheral blood examination 34, 38. the course of tMd is that it usually re-
solves spontaneously within the first 3 months of life. however, several studies revealed 
that the disease may not always have a benign clinical course, as early death is reported 
in 10% to 20% of affected children. it needs to be mentioned that most studies did not 
prospectively screen all infants with ds for tMd, but rather included only those who 
were diagnosed with tMd, and this contributes to the relatively high morbidity and 
mortality rate related to clinically evident tMd.

Myeloid leukeMia of down syndRoMe

Clinical characteristics

Myeloid leukemia of down syndrome (Ml-ds) is a unique disease entity and its clinical 
and biological characteristics differ from aMl in non-ds children, and is therefore rec-
ognized as a separate entity in the new who-classification 39, 40. approximately 70% of 
all Ml-ds cases have an excess of megakaryoblasts as in acute megakaryocytic leukemia 
(aMkl, faB M7). furthermore, Ml-ds is characterized by a low diagnostic white blood 
cell count, young age, typically between 1 and 4 years 41 and GATA1-mutations (see 
below) are pathognomonic 42, 43. Cns involvement is found in 1-3% of all children with 
Ml-ds 41, 44, which is  less frequent compared to non-ds aMl pediatric studies (2%-5%)45, 

46.
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hasle et al. 47 showed that only 2 out of the 12 ds children over 4 years of age with 
aMl had a GATA1-mutation. aMl cases in ds children lacking this mutation are therefore 
considered to suffer from ‘sporadic aMl’ in ds instead of the unique Ml-ds. therefore, it 
is suggested that aMl in ds children should be classified based on the GATA1-status as 
its unique molecular genetic basis. in addition, as mosaic ds children may lack the spe-
cific ds phenotype, GATA1 mutated leukemia has to be excluded in all young children 
with aM(k)l (<5years old) to prevent overtreatment 48.

Treatment and outcome

Before the 1980’s, children with Ml-ds were often treated with palliative care only.  
thereafter, stable remissions in Ml-ds patients who were treated with chemotherapy 
were reported 49, 50. however, when full dose chemotherapy was applied, many ds chil-
dren developed severe side-effects, and the incidence of treatment-related mortality 
was increased compared to sporadic pediatric aMl 51.

it is known that Ml-ds blasts in vitro are relatively chemosensitive compared to 
their non-ds counterparts 52. specific mechanisms have been suggested to explain this 
sensitivity by linking it to a gene-dosage effect of chromosome 21 localized genes 53. 
e.g. cytarabine sensitivity may be caused by increased levels of the cystathionine-B-
synthetase gene, which is located on chromosome 21 54, 55. the presence of Gata1s has 
been shown also to result in higher cytarabine sensitivity 56. however, as the increased 
chemosensitivity in vitro has been described for drugs that act in different ways, this 
suggests a more general mechanism of enhanced chemotherapy susceptibility, such as 
a propensity to undergo apoptosis 52. another hypothesis is that the presence of Ga-
ta1s leads to an altered response to chemotherapy exposure 57 as GATA1 interacts and 
regulates the expression of different genes related to drug metabolism 58. the increased 
chemosensitivity does not only apply to the leukemic cells but also to the healthy tis-
sues and thereby contributes to increased treatment related morbidity and mortality 
59. thus, several study groups established that, to reach good survival rates in children 
with ds, it is crucial that high intensity treatment (required for cure of non-ds aMl) is 
avoided 50, 59, 60. therefore, specific treatment guidelines for Ml-ds patients have been 
developed, with reduced treatment intensity regimens. Based on the promising results 
(3-years os 90%) in the aMl-BfM-98 study, a prospective european treatment protocol 
(Ml-ds 2006) was opened with the aim to achieve at least 85% overall survival. in this 
protocol, Ml-ds patients will receive the standard BfM chemotherapy regimen, with 
significant dose-reductions for cytarabine and anthracyclines. Children with Ml-ds, 
suffering from relapse should be treated according to an individualized schedule, which 
takes the increased risk of toxicity and potential resistant disease into account. stem 
cell transplantation should not be a standard practice, given the high risk of procedure 
related morbidity and mortality in ds children (Ml-ds 2006 protocol). apart from dose 
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reductions, the development and implementations of extensive supportive care has 
contributed to better survival of Ml-ds patients.

GATA1

the GATA1-gene is a double zinc finger dna-binding transcription factor that forms dis-
tinct activating or repressing complexes with partner proteins 61-63.  GATA1 is specifically 
active in hematopoiesis and is essential for normal erythroid and megakaryocytic differ-
entiation 64-66. Constitutional mutations in GATA1 have been described in disorders that 
cause variable degrees of anemia of thrombocytopenia, but these are not associated 
with the development of leukemia 67-69. since GATA1 is located on the X-chromosome 
this follows an X-linked inheritance pattern.

the acquisition of GATA1 mutations is an essential step in the leukemogenesis of 
tMd and Ml-ds, as selective loss of megakaryocytic GATA1 expression led to thrombo-
cytopenia associated with deregulated megakaryocytic proliferation and maturation 70. 
these unique, somatic mutations, initially described by wechsler et al. 43, all leading to 
the n-terminus truncated protein Gata1short (Gata1s; 40kda), that is translated from 
an alternative downstream initiation site (figure 3).

it was shown that the short Gata1s isoform could not properly restrict megakaryocyte 
growth compared to full length Gata1 71, 72 and results in excessive proliferation and, al-
though to lesser extent, abnormal differentiation of an embryonic fetal megakaryocyte 
progenitor population 73. as GATA1 is encoded on the X-chromosome, only the mutant 
allele is expressed in both males and females (due to X-inactivation) 74. the mutations 
occur mainly in the 5’ region of the gene in exon 2, and to a lesser extent in exon 3. Most 
mutations are small insertions, duplications, deletions or point mutations, although rare 
cases with large deletions have been reported.

figure 3.
schematic overview of mutations in the GATA1-gene. (see color figure on page 156)
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GATA1 and trisomy 21

GATA1 mutations occur both in tMd and in Ml-ds 42, 75-81. Paired sequencing data of 4 
children from whom material was available for both tMd and Ml-ds revealed the same 
GATA1 mutation in the paired cases, suggesting clonal stability 36. trisomy 21 by itself 
affects fetal hematopoiesis, and the expansion of fetal liver progenitors creates a cel-
lular substrate for GATA1 mutations, which subsequently gives rise to tMd 82. however, 
Gata1s is insufficient to induce leukemia in the absence of trisomy 21 in either humans 
or mice 73, 83.

GATA1 mutations are early events in the multi-step leukemogenesis (figure 4) of tMd 
and Ml-ds and arise prenatally based on knowledge from detection studies in fetal tis-
sue as well as retrospective detection in Guthrie newborn screening cards from infants 
who developed Ml-ds later in life 28, 80. this multi-step hypothesis is supported further 
by a pair of identical twins diagnosed with tMd whom had identical GATA1 mutations 
in their leukemic cells, suggesting an in utero origin of these mutations 79. successful 
detection of GATA1 mutations using real-time quantative polymerase chain reaction has 
been demonstrated and may be used as a marker for minimal residual disease (MRd).  
however, this is complex as mutations are patient-specific and not disease-specific, so 
sensitivity needs to be tested for each patient specifically 22. although unique for every 
patient, some types of GATA1-mutations have been significantly associated with lower 
white blood cell counts and a higher rate of progression to Ml-ds after tMd 84, however 
this was not confirmed by others 85.

figure 4.
schematic overview of Ml-ds leukemogenesis. (see color figure on page156)
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Other genetic aberrations

non-ds pediatric aMl results from a multistep pathogenesis through the accumulation 
of different (epi-) genetic aberrations. in 2002, kelly and Gilliland introduced the two-hit 
model in which they postulated that at least two cooperative types of events have to 
occur in a hematopoietic progenitor cell to result in acute leukemia 86. type-i aberrations 
lead to uncontrolled proliferation and/or survival, and are often activating mutations in 
signal transduction molecules. type-ii aberrations primarily impair normal differentia-
tion, and typically results from aberrations of hematopoietic transcription factors such 
as fusion genes resulting from chromosomal rearrangements. evidence for this type-i/-ii 
model is supported by the fact that in aMl usually one known type-i aberration and 
one known type-ii aberration are present 87. in addition, type-i and type-ii aberrations 
are associated in a non-random fashion, suggesting cooperation between these specific 
aberrations 87. lastly, it has been shown in mice models that one aberration is not suf-
ficient to induce leukemia, hence both types of aberrations are mandatory to develop 
an overt aMl 88. these aberrations can be identified by diverse molecular techniques, 
such as direct sequencing and fragment length analyses. at the time of start of the work 
described in this thesis the frequency of these mutations in Ml-ds was not precisely 
known. Recently, mutations that affect the epigenetic landscape, i.e. dna methylation 
status or histone code were found in non-ds aMl. these aberrations might not so strictly 
be distinguished as currently being done in the classical type-i/-ii model and thus might 
point towards other processes that may play a role in the pathobiology of aMl.

GenoMe-wide aPPRoaChes to fuRtheR unRavel tMd and Ml-ds

several high-resolution genome-wide array-based techniques have become available 
in the last decade to further study the genetic landscape of different types of leukemia. 
small chromosomal copy number alterations such as amplifications and deletions 
below the detection limit of conventional karyotyping can now be made visible by 
high resolution array-based comparative genome hybridization (a-CGh) and single 
nucleotide polymorphism arrays (snP-a) at a resolution up to 0.7 kilo base pairs (kb). 
during the work described in this thesis it became clear that copy number alterations 
appeared to be relatively frequent in Ml-ds compared to tMd and pediatric non-ds 
aMl. Microarray-based gene-expression profiling (GeP) is a technique to measure 
the expression levels of thousands of genes at once using a single micro-array chip. it 
proved to be a powerful tool for classification and prediction of tumor subtypes (class 
prediction), identification of novel subtypes (class discovery), and providing insight in 
the pathobiology of a disease and its subtypes (class comparison)89, 90. in pediatric and 
adult aMl gene expression profiles could predict the subtypes of aMl such as t(8;21), 
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inv(16), t(15;17) and MLL-rearrangements with a very high accuracy 91-95. other GeP 
applications include for example the study for its ability to predict prognosis and the 
correlation with drug resistance or sensitivity 93, 96-99.

the development of next-generation or high-throughput sequencing technologies 
in the past years have paved the way to discover the complete genetic landscape of 
diseases. the publication of the first two completely sequenced whole aMl genomes in 
2008 and 2009 was the start of the discovery of novel pathogenic mutations in aMl100, 

101 and hence may serve as an example for the unraveling of Ml-ds. as whole genome 
sequencing has become relatively affordable nowadays but still goes along with enor-
mous datasets, restriction of sequencing to the complete coding region of the genome 
(whole exome sequencing) might be a alternative option 102. in this thesis we applied 
a-CGh and GeP to detect new genetic factors contributing to tMd and Ml-ds.

outline of this thesis

trisomy 21 and GATA1 mutations are likely early steps in the multi-step leukemogenesis 
of tMd and Ml-ds. approximately 20% of tMd-patients develop Ml-ds later in life and 
as there is no difference between GATA1- mutations at tMd and Ml-ds, hence additional 
events are needed for this progression. therefore, the work in this thesis focuses on the 
contributing genetic abnormalities in tMd and Ml-ds leukemogenesis. in addition, 
prognostic (cytogenetic) subgroups within Ml-ds are established.

in chapter 2 we studied copy number alterations (Cnas) by using a-CGh in Ml-ds 
patients and compared the results with non-ds aMl cases. we aimed to detect new 
abnormalities specifically for Ml-ds. in addition, we studied whether the high frequency 
of Cnas (and thus genomic instability) was related to telomere length or mutations in 
TERT or TERC. thereafter, we performed mutational screening of Janus kinases 1-3 (JAK) 
in tMd and Ml-ds. JAK belong to a family of intracellular non-receptor protein tyrosine 
kinases that transduce cytokine-mediated signals via the stat family of transcription 
factors and plays an important role in regulating the processes of cell proliferation, dif-
ferentiation and apoptosis in response to growth factors (chapter 3). we also included 
a series of ds all patients. furthermore, we investigated the prognostic impact of the 
JAK-mutations in our cohort. in chapter 4 the frequencies of the well-known non-ds 
aMl type-i and type-ii aberrations were studied. we aimed at describing their frequency 
in Ml-ds. in the next chapter (chapter 5) we addressed the question if there are any 
(cytogenetic) prognostic subgroups within Ml-ds. Most Ml-ds cases are characterized 
by additional karyotypic changes besides the constitutional trisomy 21. we studied the 
cytogenetic aberrations of Ml-ds patients in a large international collaborative study 
and related those to outcome, thereby focussing on the cumulative incidence of relapse. 
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all karyotypes were centrally reviewed. we aimed to identify new prognostic groups 
which may result in risk-group stratification and risk-group directed therapy for these 
patients in the future. lastly, we investigated whether tMd and Ml-ds have specific 
gene expression profiles and to detect differentially expressed genes that may play a 
role in the evolution from tMd into Ml-ds. subsequently, we focused on MLLT3 (my-
eloid/lymphoid or mixed-lineage leukemia, translocated to, 3), as this gene cooperates 
with GATA1 in regulating the cell fate of the erythrocytes and megakaryocytes, and 
studied the functional role of this gene in vitro. furthermore, we determined whether 
gene expression signatures can independently predict Ml-ds as a separate entity from 
other pediatric aMl cases (chapter 6). Chapter 7 comprises the general discussion of 
this thesis and provides future perspectives.
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abstRaCt

Myeloid leukemia of down syndrome (Ml-ds) is a unique disease entity. Most cases are 
considered to be of megakaryoblastic origin, as in non-ds acute megakaryocytic leuke-
mia (aMkl). Ml-ds can be preceded by transient myeloproliferative disorder (tMd) in 
newborns. Both diseases are characterized by mutations in the GATA1-gene.

we studied copy number alterations (Cnas) in tMd (n=16) and Ml-ds (n=22), with 
the aim to study whether progression from tMd to Ml-ds is associated with gains or 
losses of chromosomal material and to detect new abnormalities contributing to patho-
genesis. Reference groups of non-ds aMkl and other pediatric aMl-subtypes were 
used for comparison.

the number of patients with Cnas significantly increased when tMd was compared 
to Ml-ds (p=0.026), and there was a trend for more Cnas per patient, both suggestive 
of clonal evolution. Ml-ds had significantly more Cnas than other pediatric aMl-
subgroups, suggesting that the ds leukemias are genetically more unstable.

Genomic instability can be the result of critically short telomeres. telomere length in 
Ml-ds was slightly lower but not significantly different from telomere length in tMd and 
did not correlate with the frequency of Cnas. Mutations in TERT were present in 3/22 
Ml-ds patients, and in none of the tMd patients; however, there was no correlation with 
short telomeres.
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intRoduCtion

Pediatric acute myeloid leukemia (aMl) is a heterogeneous group of leukemias that 
result from clonal transformation of hematopoietic precursors through the acquisition 
of chromosomal rearrangements 1, 2. the development of aMl arise from at least two 
different classes of cooperating genetic aberrations. type i mutations (eg KIT, RAS and 
FLT3-mutations) confer a proliferative and/or survival advantage to hematopoietic 
cells, and type ii mutations (e.g. the fusion genes AML1/ETO and CBF/MYH11) result in 
impaired differentiation 3.

Children with down syndrome (ds) have a 150-fold increased risk of developing 
aMl 4. Myeloid leukemia of down syndrome (Ml-ds) is a unique disease entity 5. Most 
Ml-ds cases are acute megakaryocytic leukemia (aMkl or faB M7), and are character-
ized by a low diagnostic white blood cell (wBC) count, young age, a high sensitivity to 
chemotherapy in vivo and in vitro vitro (8-9), and excellent clinical outcome with survival 
rates of >90% 6-10. Based on these data, protocols have been developed with reduced 
treatment-intensity 11. these protocols result in a decrease in treatment-related mortal-
ity without increasing the relapse rate; together contributing to the improved outcome 
of Ml-ds patients 7, 9, 11, 12.

Ml-ds can be preceded by transient myeloproliferative disease (tMd) or transient 
leukemia in newborns. this clonal disease is characterized by expansion of immature 
megakaryoblasts in the fetal liver and subsequently in the peripheral blood 13. although 
tMd spontaneously disappears in most cases, it is estimated that approximately 20% of 
children diagnosed with tMd will develop Ml-ds 14, 15.

the genetic aberrations commonly found in pediatric aMl do not occur in Ml-ds 
16, 17. however, both tMd and Ml-ds blasts are characterized by somatic mutations in 
the GATA-1 gene. this gene, which is localized on the X-chromosome, encodes for a 
transcription factor which regulates the differentiation of megakaryocytes and erythro-
cytes. Mutations lead to a truncated protein (Gata1s) and are unique for every patient 
18-20. other factors that play a role in the pathogenesis of tMd and/or Ml-ds are several 
overexpressed megakaryopoiesis-related genes encoded on chromosome 21 that may 
cooperate with excessive insulin-like growth factor (iGf) signalling in disturbing normal 
hematopoiesis in ds 21-23. in addition, miR125-b-2, also located on chromosome 21, has 
been described as a potential oncomiR in these diseases 24.  as 20% of tMd patients 
develop Ml-ds and 80% do not, it is hypothesized that additional (genetic) events are 
needed in the progression of tMd to Ml-ds. these events are currently still unknown.

we used genomic profiling with the aim to detect new abnormalities (gene dele-
tions and /or amplifications) involved in the pathogenesis of Ml-ds, and to study the 
difference between tMd and Ml-ds. a reference group of non-ds children with aMkl 
and other aMl subtypes, i.e. cytogenetically normal aMl (Cn-aMl) and MLL-rearranged 
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aMl, were included for comparison. although we did not detect recurrent amplifica-
tions or deletions, tMd and Ml-ds were characterized by a relatively high frequency of 
copy number alterations, suggestive of genomic instability.

Genomic instability can be caused by short and dysfunctional telomeres 25. telomeres 
cap the ends of chromosomes to protect them from damage, but shorten with each cell 
division. to prevent critical telomere loss, highly proliferative cells express telomerase 
(encoded by TERT), a reverse transcriptase that elongates telomeres by using the telom-
erase Rna component (TERC) as a template 26.

in aMl, short telomeres in the leukemic cell population are associated with an abnor-
mal karyotype 27, 28. furthermore, constitutional loss-of-function mutations in TERT are 
present in patients with aMl, and are associated with cytogenetic abnormalities and 
short telomeres 29.

in healthy individuals with ds telomere biology seems to be aberrant. in peripheral 
blood lymphocytes, a more rapid decline in telomere length is seen as compared to 
healthy controls unaffected by ds 30. the accelerated telomere shortening in ds is al-
ready present in fetal life 31. Based on the known relationship between short telomeres 
and genomic instability, and the apparent aberrant telomere biology in healthy indi-
viduals with down syndrome, we hypothesised that telomere length might be related 
to the increased genomic instability in leukemic cells of ds patients, and might explain 
progression from tMd to Ml-ds. we assessed the incidence of TERT and TERC mutations 
in Ml-ds and tMd patients, and correlated mutational status with telomere length. 
furthermore, we compared telomere length between tMd and Ml-ds patients, and 
correlated telomere length with the frequency of Cnas in both groups.

desiGn and Methods

Patient samples

viably frozen diagnostic bone marrow or peripheral blood samples taken at diagnosis 
from both tMd and Ml-ds patients (unpaired samples) were provided by the dutch 
Childhood oncology Group (dCoG), the Berlin-frankfurt-Munster aMl study Group 
(aMl-BfM-sG) and the nordic society for Pediatric hematology and oncology (noPho).

the patient cohort consisted of 38 patients in total (22 Ml-ds and 16 tMd samples); 
of 21 patients material was available for array Comparative Genomic hybridization 
(array-CGh) analysis, and of 36 patients for analysis of TERT/ TERC mutations and telo-
mere length. twenty-one karyotypes were available and were all reviewed by B.h.B. the 
results were compared with non- ds pediatric aMl subgroups:  non-ds aMkl (n=10), 
Cn-aMl (n=41) and MLL-rearranged aMl (n=66).
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leukemic cells were isolated and purified as previously described 32. all resulting 
samples contained ≥ 80% leukemic cells, confirmed morphologically by May-Grünwald-
Giemsa (Merck, darmstadt, Germany) – stained cytospin slides after thawing.

Cells were lysed in trizol reagent (Gibco BRl/life technologies, Breda, the nether-
lands) and stored at -80°C. Genomic dna and total cellular Rna was isolated as previously 
described 32. additional phenolchloroform extraction was performed and the dna was 
precipitated with isopropanol along with glycogen (Roche, almere, the netherlands).

institutional ethical approval for these studies had been obtained from erasmus MC-
sophia Children’s hospital according to local laws and regulations, as well as informed 
consent from all patients.

Genomic profiling

we used array-CGh for genomic profiling, which allows the identification of chromo-
somal regions of gains and losses with oligonucleotide probes 33. array-CGh analysis 
was performed on 7 tMd and 14 Ml-ds samples with the human genome CGh 105-k 
oligonucleotide array (agilent technologies, Palo alto, Ca, usa), which consists of 
99.000+ oligonucleotide probes that span both coding and noncoding sequences with 
an 232 bp overall median probe spacing. the samples of the control groups, non-ds 
aMkl and the Cn-aMl were analyzed with the same platform. for the MLL-rearranged 
samples, the human genome CGh Microarray 44a was used (agilent technologies, Palo 
alto, Ca, usa), which consists of approximately 40.000 60-mer oligonucleotide probes 
that span both coding and noncoding sequences with an average spatial resolution 
of approximately 35 kb. from each patient, 2 μg dna was pooled with 2 μg reference 
dna and array-CGh was performed as previously described 33. Micro-array images were 
analyzed with feature extraction software (version 9.5; agilent technologies) and data 
were imported into array-CGh analytics software (version 5.0, agilent technologies).

Copy number alterations (amplifications and/ or deletions) were identified as a 
minimum of 3 (44k arrays) or 5 consecutive probes (105k arrays) deviating beyond 
the threshold of 0.8 for single copy loss and 1.8 for bi-allelic loss.  large deletions were 
defined as a loss ≥0.5 million bases, whereas focal deletions were defined as losses < 
than 0.5 million bases 34.

Mutational analysis

TERT and TERC
Polymerase-chain-reaction (PCR) amplifications of the TERT and TERC gene were per-
formed as previously described 35, 36, in 22 Ml-ds patients and 14 tMd patients, including 
all but three patients that were also included in array-CGh analysis. PCR products were 
purified with the edgeBio excelaPure 96-well uf Plate. direct sequencing was performed 
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with Bigdye terminator version 3.1 (applied Biosystems, foster City, Ca, usa). specific 
primers for sequencing were designed and sequencing products were analyzed in an 
automated genetic-sequence analyzer (aBi Prism 3100, applied Biosystems). sequences 
were determined in one direction, and mutations were confirmed in 2 independent PCR 
amplification products.

Telomere length measurement

telomere length was assessed in genomic dna extracted from blast cells by quantita-
tive polymerase chain reaction (PCR) as previously described 37. telomere length was 
expressed as a telomere to single gene copy number (t/s) ratio, normalized to the t/s 
ratio of a reference sample, which was also used for the standard curve. Results were 
only accepted if the t/s ratio of the reference sample fell within a 5% variation. telomere 
lengths were measured in triplicate in leukemic cells of ds patients with tMd (n=14) and 
Ml-ds (n=22).

Statistics

for statistical comparisons the statistical Package for the social sciences (sPss) analysis 
system (v.15.0, sPss inc., Chicago, il, usa) was used. to compare categorical variables we 
used X2 analyses and the fisher exact test for small patient numbers. the nonparametric 

Mann-whitney u test was applied for continuous variables. P-values less than or equal 
to p < 0.05 were considered statistically significant (two-tailed testing). Correlation 
parameters were determined with the spearman correlation coefficient (R).

Results

Study population

the 16 tMd-patients had a median age of 3 days at diagnosis (range 1-46 days) with a 
median wBC of 100 x109/l (range 35- 410 x109/l) and 75% were male. the median age at 
diagnosis of the 23 Ml-ds patients was 1.9 years (range 0.7-2.5 years) and the median 
wBC was 9 x109/l (range 3-168 x109/l). forty-one percent of the patients were male. 
Patient characteristics are summarized in detail in table 1. the control groups consisted 
of 7 non- ds aMkl patients, as well as 66 MLL-rearranged aMl and 41 Cn-aMl patients.

TMD and ML-DS

Common regions of Cnas were found on chromosome 1q (which harbored 6.0% of all 
Cnas) and on chromosome 11 (7.1%) in the Ml-ds patients. this mainly consisted of 
large (sub) chromosomal amplifications, rendering the detection of a specific abnormal-
ity rather difficult. schematic overviews of the Cnas are depicted in figure 1a and 1B. 
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we detected no other repetitive abnormalities (Cnas) that were characteristic of either 
the tMd and/ or Ml-ds samples. in addition, we found a derivative of chromosome 1 in 
one patient, and an extra copy of chromosome 11 in another patient of whom we did 
not have array-CGh data available.

in order to study the difference between tMd and Ml-ds, we looked into the fre-
quency of Cnas. the percentage of Ml-ds patients with Cnas was significantly higher 
than that of tMd patients (100% vs. 57% of patients with Cnas; P= 0.026; table 2). also, 
when calculating the median number of Cnas per patient, Ml-ds-patients had a trend 
to have a higher number of Cnas than tMd patients (median 4.5 vs. 1.0; P =0.06) (table 
2).

when analyzed separately, both in tMd as well as in Ml-ds, deletions were more 
common than amplifications, although this difference was not statistically significant 
(tMd-patients 57% vs. 29%; P= 0.43 and Ml-ds patients 94% vs. 63%; P= 0.31). in tMd- 
patients 67% of the amplifications were chromosomal and 86% of the deletions were 
focal. in Ml-ds, most of the amplifications (54%) and deletions (64%) were focal.

ML-DS and non-DS AMKL

Comparing Cnas in Ml-ds with these in a reference group of non-ds aMkl samples 
(n=10) showed that all cases of Ml-ds as well as all non-ds aMkl patients had at least 
one Cna (table 2). the median number of Cnas was 4.5 (range 1-9) for Ml-ds, and 6.5 

figure 1a
schematic overview of all Cnas taken together in tMd patients (n = 7). (see color figure on page 157)
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figure 1b
schematic overview of all Cnas taken together in Ml-ds patients (n = 14). (see color figure on page 157)

table 2
Copy number alterations (Cnas) in different subgroups of pediatric aMl

subgroup %patients with Cnas amplification deletion median number of Cnas per case

Ml-ds
n=14

100%   *1, *2 64% 93% 4.5  *3, *4

non-dsaMkl
n=10

100% 70% 80% 6.5

Cn-aMl
n=41

37%   *1 7% 34% 1.0  *3

MLL-rearrangedaMl
n=66

71%  *2 38% 55% 1.9  *4

Ml-ds = myeloid leukemia of down syndrome;
non-ds aMkl = non-down syndrome acute megakaryocytic leukemia;
Cn-aMl = cytogenetically normal aMl
* indicates significant differences

*1 Ml-ds vs. Cn-aMl: 100% vs. 37% ; P= 0.012
*2 Ml-ds vs. MLL-rearranged aMl: 100% vs. 71%; P= 0.033
*3 Ml-ds vs. Cn-aMl: 4.5 vs. 0; P< 0.0001
*4 Ml-ds vs. MLL-rearranged aMl: 4.5 vs. 1.9; P< 0.0001
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(range 1-18) for non- ds aMkl, which was not statistically significant (P= 0.58). in both 
groups deletions seemed to occur more common than amplifications (Ml-ds 94% vs. 
63%; P=0.31 and non-ds aMkl 80% vs. 70%, respectively, P=1.0; table 2), but this was 
not significantly different.

ML-DS and other pediatric AML types

seventy-one percent of the MLL-rearranged aMl patients had at least one Cna (38% 
had ≥1 deletion(s) and 55% of the patients had ≥1 amplification(s)). the Cn-aMl group 
(n=41), had the lowest number of patients with Cnas of all the aMl subgroups pre-
sented here: 37% in total; 34% had ≥1 deletion(s) and 7% ≥ 1 amplification(s).

the percentage of patients with Cnas was significantly higher in the Ml-ds group 
than in the MLL-rearranged aMl and Cn-aMl patients (100% vs. 71%; P = 0.033 and 
100% vs. 37%; P= 0.012, respectively). the number of Cnas expressed per case was also 
significantly higher in Ml-ds (median 4.5 (range 1-9.0)) patients compared to the MLL-
rearranged subgroup (median 1.9 (range 0- 4.0); P < 0.001) and compared to the Cn-aMl 
patients (median 1.0 (range 0-9.0); P< 0.0001). deletions seemed to be more common 
than amplifications (55% vs. 38%) in MLL-rearranged aMl cases; P= 0.8 (table 2) and in 
the Cn-aMl group (34% vs.7%; P= 1.0) but this was not significantly different.

TERT/ TERC mutations and telomere length

TERT mutations were detected in 3 out of 22 (14%) Ml-ds patients and in none of 
the tMd patients (P= 0.16). two patients carried an a1062t mutation, located in the 
C-terminal extension of TERT, and one patient carried a h412y mutation, located in the 
n-terminal extension of TERT. within Ml-ds, all 3 TERT- mutants had a complex karyo-
type (≥ 3 aberrations), which showed a trend towards a higher frequency compared to 
the wildtype patients (3/3 versus 4/13, P=0.06). in only 1 of these 3 patients array-CGh 
was performed. this patient, who carried an a1062t mutation in the leukemic cells, had 
a total of 8 amplifications and deletions. no TERC mutations were detected. Median 
telomere length in blasts for the patient with a mutated TERT allele, as reflected by t/s 
ratio, was 0.91; whereas the median for blast cells with wildtype TERT was 0.88 (P=0.6).

to assess whether the Ml-ds group is characterized by a shorter telomere length 
than the tMd group, we measured telomere lengths in both groups. Median t/s ratio 
was 0.84 (range 0.5-1.23) in tMd- patients (n=14) and 0.76 (range 0.50-1.83) in Ml-ds 
patients (n=22) (P= 0.9). no correlations were found between telomere length and the 
number of Cnas in tMd and Ml-ds (correlation coefficient (R) 0.21; P= 0.78 and R 0.078; 
P=0.80, respectively). in addition, when Cnas were subdivided in amplifications and 
deletions, there were no correlations between telomere length and amplifications / 
deletions in tMd (na and R 0.21; P= 0.78) and Ml-ds (R -0.35; P= 0.25 and R 0.36; P= 0.2, 
respectively).
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disCussion

in our study, we detected a significantly higher number of Cnas in Ml-ds patients 
compared to tMd, and a trend for a higher number of Cnas per patient. although we 
did not study paired samples, this may indicate that clonal evolution contributes to 
leukemogenesis in ds children with tMd. at the moment, specific tumor suppressor 
or oncogenes involved in this progression have not been identified. however, the most 
common findings in our cohort of Ml-ds patients were (sub-) chromosomal gains of 
chromosome 1q and chromosome 11. these chromosomes are both described to be 
aberrant in myeloid malignancies. especially for chromosome 11, duplications are com-
mon (either the whole chromosome, or solely the p- or q-arm) in aMl, particularly the 
11q23 region 38. abnormalities on chromosome 1 have been found in different types of 
myeloid malignancies (e.g. unbalanced t(1;7) in aMl) 39. in addition, chromosome 1 and 
11 aberrations have been identified previously by array-CGh in a smaller cohort (n=7) of 
Ml-ds patients 40, but these aberrations were also found in single cases. a duplication of 
1q and trisomy 11 are also frequently present abnormalities found in Ml-ds patients 41.

Recently, by using single-nucleotide-polymorphism microarrays and candidate 
re-sequencing, it was shown that de novo pediatric aMl is characterized by a low fre-
quency of copy number alterarions (Cnas), with a mean of 2.38 somatic Cnas per case 
42. this was in contrast to pediatric acute lymphoblastic leukemia (all), with an average 
of 6 Cnas per case 43. the only exception with a high number of Cnas in aMl was aMkl 
(average of 9.33). in that study, only 9 aMkl cases were studied, of which only one pa-
tient had a GATA1-mutation, specific for Ml-ds. the regions mostly involved in the Cnas 
in that study e.g. on chromosome 8, 9 and 16, differ with those commonly found in our 
patients. Chromosome 11 was also frequently involved, although these were deletions 
in contrast to amplifications in our study. these findings are in agreement with the fact 
that Ml-ds is a separate disease entity.

we found high frequencies of Cnas (80%) are in our non-down syndrome aMkl 
patients, which may suggest that genomic instability is a more general phenomenon of 
megakaryoblastic leukemias rather than of ds leukemia specifically. this is noteworthy, 
as these diseases highly differ in various other aspects. in non- ds aMkl outcome is 
poor, whereas outcome is very good in Ml-ds patients 8, 11, 44. in addition, Ml-ds is char-
acterized by mutations in GATA1, which do not occur in non- ds aMkl.

furthermore, we showed that Ml-ds cases have significantly more Cnas compared 
to other specific subtypes of non ds-aMl types (i.e. Cn-aMl and MLL-rearranged aMl). 
this may suggest that the leukemic cells of ds patients are more susceptible to genomic 
instability. however, ds itself is not a classic genomic instability syndrome. ds children 
do have an increased risk of developing leukemia, but the risk of developing solid tu-
mours is lower, so the overall incidence of malignancies is not increased in ds 5.
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nonetheless, as healthy individuals with ds display accelerated telomere shortening 
30, and as genomic instability can be the result of short and dysfunctional telomeres, we 
hypothesized that telomere length might be related to the increased genomic instability 
in leukemic cells of down syndrome patients, and might explain the progression from 
tMd to Ml-ds. in our study, telomere length, however, did not correlate with Cnas in 
either tMd or Ml-ds. furthermore, telomere length did not significantly differ between 
tMd and Ml-ds. three Ml-ds patients carried TERT variants (a1062t and h412y) that 
have been shown to decrease telomerase function, and to be associated with decreased 
telomere length 29, 36, but telomere length in mutant blast cells was not shorter than the 
average in wildtype TERT blast cells. unfortunately, due to lack of germline material we 
were not able to assess the origin of these mutations. hence, short telomeres do not 
seem to explain the differences in genomic instability (as reflected by Cnas) between 
Ml-ds and tMd. interestingly, we did see that all TERT mutants had a complex karyo-
type, indicative of genetic instability, whereas this was only 31% in wildtype patients.

in conclusion, within the down syndrome patients, there was a significantly higher 
number of patients with Cnas in Ml-ds compared to tMd, and a trend for more Cnas 
per patient. we showed that Ml-ds had significantly more Cnas than other pediatric 
aMl-subgroups, suggesting that the down syndrome related leukemias are genetically 
more unstable. however, we could not prove our hypothesis that short telomeres under-
lie this genetic instability.
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abstRaCt

Children with down syndrome (ds) have an increased risk of developing acute lympho-
blastic leukemia (ds all) and acute myeloid leukemia (Ml-ds). Ml-ds is often preceded 
by transient myeloproliferative disorder (tMd) in newborns, which in most cases resolves 
spontaneously. as most studies focus only on known mutations, the true frequency 
of JAK mutations in acute leukemias in down syndrome may be underestimated. we 
performed mutational analysis of the whole kinase and pseudokinase domains of JAK 
1-3 by direct sequencing of 6 tMd, 14 Ml-ds and 35 ds all samples and related this to 
outcome. JAK1 mutations were found in 1 Ml-ds patient and 1 ds all patient. one tMd 
patient and 1 Ml-ds patient harbored a JAK3 mutation. six ds all patients had a JAK2 
mutation and their 10-year event free survival (efs) was 100% vs. 75 +/-9 % in wildtype 
patients (p=0.27); the 10-year overall survival (os) was 100% vs. 86 +/-7% (p=0.3) and 
the cumulative incidence of relapse (CiR) was 0% vs. 21 +/-9% (p= 0.32). Moreover, a 
large meta-analysis did not show any differences in survival of JAK2 mutants compared 
to wildtype patients. in summary, JAK mutations are rare in ds-leukemias, except for 
JAK2 mutations in ds all, which have no prognostic value.
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intRoduCtion

Children with down syndrome (ds) have an increased risk of developing leukemia, 
including both acute myeloid (Ml-ds) and acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ds all) 1. 
these leukemias differ in clinical characteristics and biology from leukemias in non-ds 
children. Ml-ds is characterized by a low diagnostic white blood cell count (wBC), 
young age, faB M7 morphology, excellent clinical outcome with survival rates of >90%, 
and a high sensitivity to chemotherapy in vivo and in-vitro 2, 3. Reduced intensity treat-
ment in Ml-ds does not lead to an increase in relapse rates, however, due to a decrease 
in treatment related mortality, it does result in improved overall survival 4, 5. Ml-ds is 
often preceded by transient myeloproliferative disorder in newborns (tMd), which in 
most cases resolves spontaneously. approximately 20% of tMd-patients subsequently 
develop Ml-ds 6, 7. Both the tMd and Ml-ds blasts are characterized by mutations in the 
GATA-1 gene, a hematopoietic transcription factor, which result in a truncated protein 
Gata1s 8. Because these mutations occur both in tMd and Ml-ds, additional genetic 
abnormalities are needed in the progression from tMd to Ml-ds.

the prognosis of ds all patients is at best similar and often inferior to that of non-ds 
all patients 9, 10. this is in agreement with findings from cellular cytotoxicity assays that 
showed that ds all cells do not have increased sensitivity to chemotherapy in vitro 
3. Consequently, in ds all dose-reduction should only be considered in case of unac-
ceptable toxicity arising during treatment. favorable prognostic factors in non-ds all 
such as high hyperdiploidy and ETV6-RUNX1 gene-rearrangements are less frequently 
found in ds all, as well as unfavorable factors such as Philadelphia-chromosome or 
MLL-rearrangements 11, 12.

Janus kinases (JAK) belong to a family of intracellular non-receptor protein tyrosine 
kinases that transduce cytokine-mediated signals via the stat family of transcription 
factors. JAK plays an important role in regulating the processes of cell proliferation, dif-
ferentiation and apoptosis in response to growth factors. the JAK2 v617f mutation is 
well-known in myeloproliferative neoplasms (MPn), and result in the impaired ability of 
the pseudokinase domain to negatively regulate the kinase domain 13. the expression of 
JAK2 v617f in mouse models leads to the development of a disease with a similar phe-
notype to polycythemia vera, with eventual progression to myelofibrosis, underscoring 
the role of this mutation in the pathogenesis of MPn 14, 15. we and others have previ-
ously described activating mutations in JAK2 and JAK3 in tMd and Ml-ds 16, 17. Mutations 
within the pseudokinase domain of JAK2 in ds all patients have also recently been 
reported. these activating JAK2 R683 mutations occur at a different site than the v617f 
mutation, but both these mutations are localized in the pseudokinase domain and both 
have the same functional consequence, i.e. constitutive kinase activity 18-20.
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as most studies only focus on known mutations in JAK 16, 17, 19-22, and hence may under-
estimate mutational frequency, we performed mutational analysis of the whole kinase 
and pseudokinase domains of JAK 1-3 by direct sequencing. Moreover, we analyzed the 
prognostic significance of JAK2 mutations in ds all in our cohort. as all cohorts of the 
prognostic impact of JAK2 mutations in ds all are small, we collected all clinical data 
from these series 18, 19, and performed a meta-analysis, assuming that since most JAK 
mutations have been described to be activating mutations, they will result in increased 
proliferation and hence in increased relapse rates.

desiGn and Methods

Patient samples

we screened 6 tMd, 15 Ml-ds (tMd and Ml-ds samples were unpaired) and 35 ds all 
samples taken at initial diagnosis. tMd and Ml-ds patients were diagnosed between 
1994 and 2007. ds all patients were diagnosed between 1992 and 2008 and were 
treated according to subsequent dCoG treatment protocols all 8, 9 and 10. details of 
these treatment protocols have been reported elsewhere, except for protocol all10, 
which is currently ongoing 23, 24. Clinical and cell-biological data, including cytogenetic 
data, were available for all mutated cases. samples were provided by the dutch Child-
hood oncology Group, the aMl-‘Berlin-frankfurt-Munster’ study Group, and the nordic 
society for Pediatric hematology and oncology. all study groups performed central 
review of the diagnosis, classification and clinical follow-up of the patients. all investiga-
tions had been approved by the institutional Review Board, and informed consent was 
obtained according to local law and regulations.

low-density mononuclear cell populations of bone marrow or peripheral blood were 
isolated after density gradient centrifugation of the sample using ficoll isopaque. all re-
sulting samples contained 80% or more leukemic cells, as determined morphologically 
by May-Grünwald-Giemsa (Merck, darmstadt, Germany)–stained cytospins. Genomic 
dna was extracted using standard methods.

Mutation analysis

for mutational analyses, all exons encoding the kinase and pseudokinase domains of 
JAK1 (exon 12-25), JAK2 (exon 12-25) and JAK3 (exon 12-24) were PCR amplified. all 
Ml-ds and tMd samples were screened for GATA-1 mutations in exon 2 and 3. Purified 
PCR products of JAK 1-3 and GATA-1 were bi-directionally sequenced on an aBi Prism 
3100 genetic analyzer (applied Biosystems inc., foster City, Ca, usa). the sequence data 
were assembled and analyzed for mutations using ClC workbench version 3.5.1 (ClC 
Bio, aarhus, denmark).
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Statistics

for statistical comparisons the statistical Package for the social sciences (sPss) analysis 
system (v.15.0, sPss inc., Chicago, il, usa) was used. P-values less than or equal to 0.05 
were considered statistically significant (two-tailed testing).

to evaluate outcome, the following parameters were used: complete remission rate 
(CR), event-free survival (efs), overall survival (os) and cumulative incidence of relapse 
(CiR). CR was defined as less than 5% blasts in the bone marrow, with regeneration of 
tri-lineage hematopoiesis plus absence of leukemic cells in the cerebrospinal fluid or 
elsewhere. Patients who did not achieve CR were considered as treatment failure on day 
0. os was measured from the date of diagnosis to the date of last follow-up or date of 
death from any cause. efs was calculated from the date of diagnosis to the date of last 
follow-up or to the first event, including relapse, death in CR, and failure to achieve CR. 
the kaplan-Meier method was used to estimate the 10 year probabilities of os (os), and 
efs (efs), and survival estimates were compared using the log-rank test. CiR (with treat-
ment related death as competing event) was constructed by the method of kalbfleisch 
and Prentice and compared by the Gray test. statistical analysis was only performed 
when at least 5 patients were available per subgroup.

for the meta-analysis we collected the original outcome data from all participating 
studygroups and evaluated os and efs.

Results

Patient characteristics

all 35 ds all patients were classified as B-cell precursor all and enrolled in consecutive 
dCoG treatment protocols (dCoG all 8, 9 and 10). the median age of ds all patients 
was 4.5 years (range 2.0-17.1 years), the median wBC was 8.7x109/l (range 1.2-390x109/l), 
and 51% of the patients were male. the median age of the Ml-ds patients was 2.0 years 
(range 0.7-2.4 years), the median wBC was 8,0 x109/l (range 2.6-168 x109/l) and 36% were 
male. the tMd patients had a median age of 1.5 days (range 1-6 days) with a median 
wBC of 172.8 x109/l (range 35-410 x109/l) and 67% were male.

the median follow up time for survivors with ds all was 5.2 years (range 1.1 – 15.4 
years) and for survivors with Ml-ds 1.9 years (range 0-16.4 years). the patient character-
istics of the tMd, Ml-ds and ds all patients are described in detail in supplementary 
table s1 and table s2.

Mutation analysis

GATA1 mutations were identified in all Ml-ds and tMd cases. Mutations in JAK1 were 
found in 1 (7%) Ml-ds patient (d625R), and in 1 (3%) ds all patient (v651M). these 
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were both missense mutations leading to substitution of a single amino acid which are 
predicted to result in an altered protein. no events occurred in either of the patients 
with a follow-up of 2.4 and 3.1 years, respectively. see figure 1 for the localization of the 
mutations in JAK 1-3.

JAK2 mutations were not identified in any of the tMd and Ml-ds patients. however, 
JAK2 R683 activating mutations were found in 6/35 (17%) of the ds all patients. in 5 
patients a substitution of nucleotides a à G was found which resulted in a substitution 
of arginine with glycine and 1 patient had an insertion of 9 base pairs (GGCCCCatC) 
immediately upstream of R683 (supplementary table s2). in ds all, cases with JAK2 
mutations were significantly younger than the wildtype patients, with a median age of 
3.2 year vs. 4.9 years (p= 0.044). there were no significant differences in other character-
istics such as wBC, sex, and cytogenetics between the JAK2 mutated and the wildtype 
ds all patients.

one tMd-patient (17%) and 1 Ml-ds patient (7%) harbored the JAK3 a573v-mutation. 
Both patients are in continuous complete remission (CCR) with a follow up of 1.4 and 1.9 
years, respectively.

figure 1
localization of mutations in jak 1-3. schematic overview of the structure of JAK 1-3 with the kinase, 
pseudokinase and feRM (4.1-ezrin-radixin-moesin) domain in which the location of the mutations
we identified is indicated. Mutations in ds all are depicted in red, mutations in Ml-ds and tMd in blue.
(see color figure on page 158)
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Survival analysis

none of the 6 JAK2 mutated ds all patients experienced an event, whereas 5 of the 29 
patients with wildtype JAK2 relapsed, and one died of treatment-related toxicity. us-
ing kaplan-Meier analysis (see graphs in figure 2), no significant differences in clinical 
outcome were detected: the 10-year efs for JAK2 mutated versus JAK2 wildtype patients 
was 100% vs. 75 +/- 9%; (p=0.27), the 10 year os 100% vs. 86 +/- 7% (p=0.3). the cumula-
tive incidence of relapse at 10 years after diagnosis in JAK2 wildtype patients was 21 
+/- 9%  versus 0% in the JAK2 mutated group; ( p(Gray)= 0.32).

Meta-analysis

to assess the impact of jak2 mutations on the survival in a larger cohort of patients, 
we performed a meta-analysis of the data of 3 studies taken together pooling our data 
with those of Bercovich et al (17), and Gaikwad et al (18). this analysis did not show a 
statistical significant difference for the JAK2 wildtype versus the JAK2 mutated patients. 

figure 2
the 10-year survival parameters of JAK2 R683 mutations in ds all patients. (see color figure on page 159)
(a) efs (100% vs. 75±9%; P=0.27)
(b) os (100% vs. 86±7%; P=0.30)
(c) CiR (0% vs. 21±9%; P=0.32)
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six year efs was 71 +/- 5% vs. 74 +/- 10%; P= 0.63 and os was 76.0 +/- 4% vs. 89 +/- 6%; 
P= 0.30 (figure 3a and 3B).

disCussion

our study focused on the frequency of mutations in all exons encoding the kinase and 
pseudokinase domains of JAK 1-3 in ds leukemia patients. we did not detect a higher 
mutational frequency than previously described 16-22 suggesting that there are clear 
mutational hotspots which can be screened for in clinical studies. however, given the 
number of patients we have screened we may still have missed rare mutations that oc-
cur in a relatively low frequency in any of these leukemias.

Both JAK1 mutations (one in Ml-ds and one in ds all) which we found were local-
ized in the same region of the pseudokinase domain, but not identical to the activating 
mutations in JAK1 described in non ds all patients 25. JAK1 mutations in non-ds cases 
are mainly found in t-cell all (27.3 %) 26, and in low frequencies in adult all t-all and B 
cell precursor all (3.4%) 27 and aMl (2.1%) 28. these mutations are very heterogeneous 
in the sense that they are dispersed over several JAK1 domains, and differ in their ability 
to transform hematopoietic cells and to activate downstream signaling pathways such 
as the stat, Pi3k and MaPk cascades 26-28. t-cell all is exceedingly rare in ds patients, 
with frequencies varying between 0% and 7.8 % in several larger series 9, 29, 30, versus 
approximately 15% in non-ds all. no patients with ds and t-cell all were included in 
this study.

Recently, Bercovich and others reported activating JAK2 R683 mutations in 18% of ds 
all patients 18-20. this mutation was thought to be unique for ds all, in a similar fashion 
as GATA-1 mutations are uniquely found in

figure 3
the 6-year survival parameters of JAK2 mutant and wild type patients; meta-analysis of three datasets.  ds 
all patients were diagnosed between 1992 and 2008. (see color figure on page 159)
(a) efs 74±10% vs. 71±5%; P=0.63
(b) os 89±6% vs. 76±4%; P=0.30
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Ml-ds. however, the same JAK2 mutations were also reported in non ds B-cell pre-
cursor all patients with a high risk for relapse, which implies that this mutation is not 
specific for ds all 25. in our series, the typical JAK2 R683 mutations were found in 17% 
of the ds all patients, which is in line with the frequency described by others 18-20. one 
patient had an insertion of 9 base pairs immediately upstream of R683. this specific mu-
tation has not been described before, but two different insertions of multiple base pairs 
at this position have been reported, and were considered to have an effect analogous to 
R683 mutations because of their location 18.

in contrast to the non ds B-cell precursor high-risk all patients with JAK2 mutations, 
who were found to have a high relapse rate 25, none of the JAK2 mutated ds all patients 
in our cohort experienced an event. the observed better outcome for JAK2 mutated 
patients was, however, not statistically significant. so far, only two other studies report 
on the clinical relevance of JAK2 mutations in ds-all and both studies are in agreement 
with our results reported here. Bercovich et al. reported a 5-year efs of 73% in JAK2 
wildtype patients (n=62) versus 78% in JAK2 mutated patients (n= 16), which was also 
not statistically significant 18. in addition, Gaikwad et al. described a 5-year efs in JAK2 
wildtype patients (n=43) of 76.3 % versus 87.5% in JAK2 mutated patients (n=10), again 
a statistically non-significant difference 19. a combined analysis of our data plus the 2 
studies just mentioned above, showed no statistically significant difference in survival 
between JAK2 mutated and JAK2 wildtype patients. since this meta-analysis includes 32 
mutated cases and 139 wildtype cases, it provides substantially greater certainty that 
there is no survival advantage for ds all patients with a JAK2 mutation.

JAK mutations play a role in activation of the jak-stat pathway, resulting in a pro-
liferation advantage for leukemic cells 18, which led to our initial hypothesis that they 
would be associated with poor clinical outcome. one possible explanation for the 
observed good clinical outcome may be that this increased proliferation could contrib-
ute to enhanced sensitivity to chemotherapy. however, this is contradictory with the 
outcome of JAK2 mutants in high-risk all, in which patients with a JAK2 mutation have 
a high risk for relapse 25. this may be due to currently unknown differences in step-wise 
leukemogenesis or cooperating genetic events between ds and non-ds JAK2 mutated 
all.

Both one tMd patient and one Ml-ds patient harbored a JAK3 a573v-mutation. 
this activating mutation has previously been described in Ml-ds patients and the 
megakaryoblastic cell line CMy 21. it has been suggested that JAK3 mutations may be 
associated with a more aggressive form of Ml-ds 16. however, our 2 patients with a JAK3 
mutation are in continuous complete remission (CCR) with a follow up of 1.4 and 1.9 
years, respectively.

of interest, JAK mutated cases may be sensitive to jak-inhibitors. this might be of 
benefit, since it is well-known that ds patients have an increased risk for chemotherapy 
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related morbidity and mortality. in MPn, several jak-inhibitors are already used 31. Re-
markably, patients with and without the JAK2 v617f mutation may benefit to the same 
extent which is due to the fact that the current inhibitors do not differentially inhibit 
mutated and wildtype JAK2, because of the location of the mutation outside the atP-
binding pocket of the enzyme 18. treatment results in a decrease in organomegaly in 
responding patients 31, 32. the major side-effect of jak2 inhibitors is myelosuppression, 
which is due to suppression of wildtype JAK2 that is required for normal hematopoiesis 
13, and which may render it difficult to combine jak inhibitors with chemotherapy. Given 
that JAK2 mutated ds all cases do not have worse outcome it is difficult to predict 
whether the cells are addicted to the constitutive activity of JAK2, and hence whether 
inhibiting this will provide a benefit to these patients. we therefore feel that studies 
with JAK2 inhibitors in ds all patients require further pre-clinical evidence of potential 
benefit before implementation.

unfortunately, due to limited availability of our samples, we were not able to show 
activation of the jak-stat pathway at the protein level in the down syndrome patients, 
and hence we may have missed patients that have jak-stat activation due to other 
mechanisms than mutations in jak. hence, further research is needed to identify poten-
tial jak-stat activation and its causes in patients without jak-mutations. for instance, 
it is known that MPL (myeloproliferative leukemia virus oncogene) mutations may also 
activate the jak-stat pathway 13. in an earlier study in 8 tMd and Ml-ds patients these 
MPL mutations were not found 22.

in conclusion, JAK1 and JAK3 mutations are rare in ds-leukemias (although there 
seem to be mutational hotspots) whereas JAK2 mutations occur relatively frequently in 
approximately 17% ds all cases. of interest, none of the ds all cases with a JAK2 in our 
cohort mutation relapsed so far, and a meta-analysis confirmed the lack of prognostic 
significance for JAK2 mutated ds all patients.
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abstRaCt

type-i and type-ii aberrations, involved in hyperproliferation and maturation arrest, 
are required for the development of acute myeloid leukemia (aMl). these aberrations 
have been described widely in non-down syndrome pediatric aMl patients, but have 
not systematically been investigated in Myeloid leukemia of down syndrome (Ml-ds). 
therefore, we screened 34 de novo Ml-ds patients for recurrent gene aberrations in 
the NPM1, CEPBPA, FLT3, KIT, PTPN11, N-RAS, K-RAS, MLL, WT1, DNMT3A, IDH1, and IDH2 
genes. except for mutations in the Ras-pathway (N-RAS (3%) and K-RAS (7%)) and snPs 
in the WT1 and IDH1 genes, we did not detect any aberration. this study underscores the 
unique signature of Ml-ds and further research is needed to unravel other molecular 
aberrations involved in Ml-ds leukemogenesis.
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intRoduCtion

over the past decades the unraveling of the heterogeneous nature of pediatric acute 
myeloid leukemia (aMl) has been successfully initiated. Recently, the currently known 
non-random collaboration of several genetic events, that induce respectively hyperp-
roliferation (type i aberrations) and maturation arrest (type ii aberrations) 1, required 
for the development of pediatric aMl, has been extensively discussed in this journal 2. 
however, the role of these type i/ii- aberrations in down syndrome (ds) children that 
develop aMl (Ml-ds) has not yet been systematically investigated.

non-ds aMl accounts for 15-20% of pediatric leukemias 3. this heterogeneous disease 
is  reflected by differences in morphology, immunophenotype, as well as cytogenetic 
and molecular aberrations 4. the so-called type-i aberrations are characterized as muta-
tions in hotspots of specific genes involved in signal transduction pathways (FLT3, KIT, N-
RAS, K-RAS and PTPN11), which lead to uncontrolled proliferation and/or survival of the 
leukemic cells. type-ii aberrations consist of chromosomal rearrangements, frequently 
involving transcription factors, which result in impaired differentiation of the leukemic 
cells (including PML-RARa, AML1-ETO, CBFB-MYH11, and 11q23/MLL-rearrangements). 
these recurrent (cyto)genetic aberrations are also important prognostic factors in pe-
diatric aMl and are used for risk group stratification 5. the non-random collaborative 
type i/ type ii leukemogenic hypothesis was strengthened by observations from mouse 
models that one aberration is not sufficient to induce leukemia, but that cooperative 
events are needed to develop overt leukemia 6.

in the last decade, many novel genetic and molecular abnormalities in non-ds aMl 
were discovered, including cryptic fusion genes, single-gene mutations, polymorphisms 
and overexpression of oncogenes. for instance, cryptic NUP98/NSD1 translocations 
have recently been described as a frequent event in non-ds cytogenetically normal 
(Cn) aMl (16%), and were recognized as an independent predictor for dismal outcome 
7. Moreover, single gene mutations occurring in the NPM1, CEBPA, WT1 and MLL-gene 
(Mll-Ptd) which were mainly found in patients with Cn-aMl 8-11.  Clinically, NPM1 and 
CEBPA double mutations were independent factors for favorable event-free survival 
(efs), whereas WT1 mutations combined with FLT3-itd showed the worst outcome 2. 
the recently discovered mutations in the metabolites IDH1/ IDH2 and the dna meth-
yltransferase (DNMT3A) gene are rare in pediatric aMl 12, 13. to our knowledge, also no 
systematic study of these molecular aberrations has been performed in Ml-ds patients 
so far.

Children with down syndrome (ds) have an increased risk of developing acute 
myeloid leukemia (Ml-ds) 14. Ml-ds is a unique disease entity and differs in clinical 
characteristics and biology from aMl in non-ds children. Ml-ds is characterized by a 
low diagnostic white blood cell (wBC) count, young age, faB M7 morphology, excellent 
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clinical outcome with survival rates of approximately 80-90% and a high sensitivity to 
chemotherapy in vivo and in vitro 14, 15. Ml-ds is characterized by unique somatic muta-
tions in the GATA-1 gene, a hematopoietic transcription factor located on the X-chro-
mosome, that result in the truncated protein Gata1s 16. it is conceivable that additional 
gene mutations are required for developing Ml-ds, as the GATA1-mutation (of course 
together with trisomy 21) is already present in the transient myeloproliferative disorder 
(tMd) in ds newborns and only 20% of these tMd-patients develop Ml-ds in later life 16.

desiGn and Methods

we screened 34 de novo Ml-ds patients, diagnosed between 1994 and 2007, for the 
presence of the above mentioned type-i and type-ii aberrations and the recently dis-
covered molecular aberrations. samples were provided by the dutch Childhood oncol-
ogy Group, the aMl-’Berlin-frankfurt-Munster’ study Group, and the nordic society for 
Pediatric hematology and oncology. all study groups performed central review of the 
diagnosis, karyotype and clinical follow-up of the patients. all investigations had been 
approved by the institutional Review Board and informed consent was obtained accord-
ing to local law and regulations. of the 34 patients, 12 Ml-ds patients had a normal 
karyotype, which is relevant as some of the novel aberrations in non-ds aMl are highly 
associated with a normal karyotype.

screening of gene mutations was carried out based on availability of material. 
Mutation analysis was performed for the hotspot regions of the NPM1, CEPBA, MLL (i.e. 
partial tandem duplications (Ptd), WT1, FLT3 (i.e. internal tandem duplications (itd) 
and tyrosine kinase domain mutations (tkd), N-RAS and K-RAS, PTPN11, KIT, IDH1/ IDH2, 
and the DNMT3A genes as previously described 2, 13.  in addition, we investigated the 
presence of the cryptic translocation NUP98/NSD1 by reverse transcriptase-polymerase 
chain reaction (Rt-PCR) 7. a complete list of investigated regions per gene, primers and 
PCR conditions is provided in supplementary table s1. Purified polymerase chain reac-
tion products were bi-directionally sequenced on an aBi Prism 3100 genetic analyzer 
(applied Biosystems inc., foster City, Ca, usa). the sequence data were assembled and 
analyzed for mutations using ClC workbench version 3.5.1 (ClC Bio, aarhus, denmark). 
the ‘fusion gene’ type-ii aberrations, i.e. MLL-rearrangements, t(8;21)(q22;q22), inv(16)
(p13q22)/ t(16;16)(p13;q22), t(15;17)(q22;q21) have been described to be mutually 
exclusive with NPM1 mutations, CEBPA double mutations, and MLL-Ptd aberrations.  
therefore, and as the latter aberrations result in maturation arrest, they were considered 
type-ii aberrations 2. Mutations in FLT3, N/K-RAS, PTPN11, KIT, and WT1 were considered 
type-i aberrations 2.
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Results and disCussion

the median age of the Ml-ds patients was 1.8 years (range 0.7-2.7 years), the median 
wBC was 7.1 x109/l (range 3–168 x 109/l) and 42% were male. Patient characteristics of 
all Ml-ds patients are described in detail in table 1.

in our cohort, only mutations were found in the Ras-pathway; i.e. 2/34 (7%) of the 
patients carried the G12d mutation in the K-RAS gene, and in 1 patient (3%) the G12d 
mutation in N-RAS was found. these RAS-mutations have been described in approxi-
mately 20% of non-ds pediatric aMl patients 2. in a previous report by Chen et al. N-RAS 
mutations were reported in 1 out of 9 Ml-ds and 0/11 tMd patients 17. we did not find 
any aberrations in FLT3 or KIT, which partly confirms the results of previous smaller series 
18, 19. shimada et al. did not detect any aberrations in MLL or FLT3 19, whereas Malinge et 
al. detected FLT3-mutations in Ml-ds in 2/7 patients 18.

of interest, no WT1 mutations were found, but 4/34 (17%) Ml-ds patients carried the 
rs16754 single nucleotide polymorphism (snP) in the WT1 gene. high WT1 expression 
can be detected in both non-ds aMl as Ml-ds, which is used as a marker for minimal 
residual disease (MRd) detection in tMd 20 and non-ds pediatric aMl 21. to date, no 
WT1 snPs have been described in Ml-ds patients. the WT1 synonymous rs16754 snP is 
proven to be of prognostic influence in adult aMl 22 but there is controversy about the 
prognostic impact in pediatric non-ds aMl 23. hollink et al. did not find any prognostic 
significance 23, whereas ho et al identified that this WT1 snP as an independent predic-
tor of favourable outcome 24. in our Ml-ds cohort, there were no significant differences 
neither in survival (p=0.61) nor in clinical characteristics between patients with and 
without carrying this snP, although it should be emphasized that patient groups are 
small. two patients with the WT1 rs16754 snP simultaneously had a RAS-mutation.

Mutations in CEBPA, NPM1, MLL-Ptd, DNMT3A and IDH1/2 were not found in the 34 
patients studied. two patients (7%) carried the IDH1 rs11554137 snP. in non-ds pedi-
atric aMl this IDH1 snP was found in 47/460 cases (10%) 12. the NUP98/NSD1 transcript 
(present in 16.1 % of non-ds Cn aMl pediatric patients 7), was not detected in any of 
our samples.

when we looked into the expected frequency of the mutations in our Ml-ds cohort 
compared to the non-ds aMl pediatric aMl patients (calculated from a binomial dis-
tribution), only the frequency of WT1, FLT3-ITD, and nRAS- mutations appeared to be 
significantly different (expected vs. observed), however this may be due to the sample 
size (n=34). for an overview of the mutations and frequencies see table 2.

we conclude that the well-known (molecular) type i/ type ii aberrations, that are 
relevant in pediatric non-ds aMl, are absent or rare in Ml-ds patients. except for muta-
tions in the RAS-gene (and snPs in the WT1 and IDH1 genes), we did not detect any aber-
rations. although this is the largest Ml-ds cohort screened for molecular aberrations so 
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far, we may still have missed rare events. our study underscores the unique signature 
of Ml-ds, and stresses the fact that further research is needed to unravel the molecular 
abnormalities involved in the leukemogenesis of this specific disease.
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table 1
Characteristics of Ml-ds patients

id sex age wBC karyotype

1 M 2.5 6 48,Xy,t(9;14)(p21;q24),+11,der(16)t(1;16)(q22;p13),+21c[21]/47,Xy,+21c[14]

2 M 1.4 6
48,X,ins(y;5)(q11;?),der(3)t(3;6)(q2?8;?) or ins(3;6)(q2?8;?),-5,del(6)

(q1?4q2?4),+21c,+21,+mar[24]

3 f 2.3 49 47,XX,der(9)inv(9)(p24q2?1)del(9)(q2q3),+21c[14]

4 f 1.9 40 47,XX,der(1)t(1;1)(p36;q21),t(5;6)(p15;p23),+21c[23]

5 f 2.4 3 47,XX,r(7)(p22q22).ish r(7)(wCP7+,d7Z1+,d7s486-,164d18-,3k23-),+21c

6 f 1.2 53 47,XX,?del(3)(q?26),add(17)(q?21),add(20)(q11),+21c[10]

7 f 1.4 10
46,XX,dic(15;21)(p11;p11),+21c[10]/46,idem,t(3;5)(q24-q25;p15)[4]/46,idem,t(3;5)

(q24-q25;p15),add(10)(p31~32)[6]

8 M 1.8 21 47,Xy,del(13)(q13q21),+21c[3]/47,Xy,+21c[3]

9 f 1.9 11 47,XX,del(7)(p11.1),+21c[3]/47,XX,+21c[4]

10 M 1.3 6.4 47,Xy,t(4;15)(q?21;q?21),del(7)(q?31q?33),+21c/47,Xy,+21c

11 f 2.2 7
45-46,XX,der(1)t(1;6)(q31;q?),ins(4;1)(q12;q25q44),-6,-7,der(7)t(6;7)(p21;p22),der(7)

t(7;8)(q2?2;q2?3),der(11)t(7;11)(p14;p15),+21c,der(22)t(1;22)(q25;p11)
[cp13]/47,XX,+21c[28]

12 f 1.5 7.2 48,XX,+8,+21[5]/47,XX,+21c[18]

13 M 1.0 3.5 47~49,Xy,+?19,+21c,+21[cp7]/47,Xy,+21c[5]

14 f 2.0 6 48,XX,der(9)t(1;9)(q23;p22),+11,?del(13)(q14q21),+21c[18]

15 M 2.7 4.9 48, Xy, +21, +21c

16 f 0.9 3.2 47,XX+21c[13]

17 M 2.3 12 47,Xy,+21c [11]

18 f 2.7 4.8 47,XX+21c[6]

19 M 1.1 20 47,Xy+21c[15]

20 M 1.3 18 47,Xy+21c[1]

21 M 0.9 47 47,XX+21c

22 M 1.8 7 47,Xy,+21c [13]

23 M 0.9 4.7 47,XX+21c

24 M 2.0 26 47,Xy+21c[25]

25 f 0.8 4.2 47,XX+21c

26 f 1.2 17 47,XX+21c

27 f 1.8 5.9 47,XX+21c

28 M 2.0 26 na

29 f 2.2 9 na

30 f 0.9 19 na

31 f 1.1 26 na

32 f 2.0 168 na

33 M 1.3 6 na

34 f 0.7 4 na

age in years; wBC= white blood cell count (*10_9/l); na= not available
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abstRaCt

Myeloid leukemia of down syndrome has a better prognosis than sporadic pediatric 
acute myeloid leukemia. Most myeloid leukemia of down syndrome cases are character-
ized by additional cytogenetic changes besides the constitutional trisomy 21, but their 
potential prognostic impact is not known. we therefore conducted an international 
retrospective study of clinical characteristics, cytogenetics, treatment, and outcome of 
451 children with myeloid leukemia of down syndrome. all karyotypes were centrally 
reviewed before assigning patients to subgroups.

the overall 7-year event-free survival  for the entire cohort was 78% (±2%), with 
overall survival 79% (±2%), cumulative incidence of relapse 12% (±2%), and cumulative 
incidence of toxic death 7% (±1%). outcome estimates showed large differences across 
the different cytogenetic subgroups. Based on the cumulative incidence of relapse, 
we could risk-stratify patients into two groups: normal karyotype cases (n=103) with a 
higher cumulative incidence of relapse (21% (±4%)) than cases with an aberrant karyo-
type (n=255) with a cumulative incidence of relapse of 9% (±2%) (p=0.004). Multivariate 
analyses revealed white blood cell counts ≥20 x109/l and age >3 years as independent 
predictors for poor event-free survival event-free survival, while normal karyotype 
independently predicted inferior overall survival, event-free survival,  and relapse-free 
survival.

in conclusion, this study showed large differences in outcome within myeloid leuke-
mia of down syndrome patients and identified novel prognostic groups that predicted 
clinical outcome and hence may be used for stratification in future treatment protocols.
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intRoduCtion

Children with down syndrome (ds) have an increased risk of developing leukemia, in-
cluding acute myeloid leukemia (aMl) and acute lymphoblastic leukemia 1, 2. these chil-
dren develop a unique type of aMl referred to as Myeloid leukemia of down syndrome 
(Ml-ds), which is recognized as a separate entity in the new who-classification 3. Ml-ds 
is characterized by a low diagnostic white blood cell (wBC) count, myelofibrosis with 
a low number of leukemic blasts in the marrow 3, mostly faB M7 morphology, young 
age at diagnosis (it occurs almost exclusively in children < 5 years), and superior clinical 
outcome when treated with reduced intensity chemotherapy protocols without stem 
cell transplantation 4-10. Ml-ds patients have an increased risk of side effects, hence there 
is a delicate balance between anti-leukemic efficacy and treatment related toxicity. drug 
resistance profiles showed that Ml-ds blasts are particularly sensitive to various chemo-
therapeutic drugs in vivo and in vitro 11, 12, which enables dose reduction.

somatic mutations in the gene encoding for the transcription factor GATA1, localized 
on the X chromosome (Xp11.2), are pathognomonic for Ml-ds 13, 14. this transcription 
factor regulates the differentiation of megakaryocytes and erythrocytes. Mutations 
mainly occur in exon 2 and lead to the truncated protein Gata1s, and are unique for 
every patient 15, 16.

age has been recognized as a prognostic factor in Ml-ds, with an inferior outcome 
in the limited number of children aged over 4 years 17. in fact, it has been proposed that 
ds children who present over 4 years of age in fact suffer from sporadic aMl occurring 
in a down syndrome child, rather than ‘true’ Ml-ds 18. in addition, Ml-ds-patients with a 
history of transient myeloproliferative disease (tMd) had a significantly better outcome 
than children with Ml-ds without documented tMd 19. until now, no other prognostic 
factors have been identified in Ml-ds.

the leukemic blasts from the majority of the patients with Ml-ds (72%) show ad-
ditional cytogenetic changes apart from the constitutional trisomy 21 20. a previous 
international-BfM study, performed by forestier et al., showed that the most frequent 
gains involved chromosomes 8 (27%), 21 (23%), 11 (8.1%), and 19 (7.4%); whereas chro-
mosomes X (3.2%; only females), 5 (1.5%), and 7 (2.2%) were commonly monosomic. 
the most frequent partial imbalances were duplication 1q (16%), deletion 7p (10%), and 
deletion 16q (7.4%) 20. however, the potential clinical impact of these cytogenetic ab-
normalities is not known and has not been well studied, mainly due to the small patient 
numbers in individual series 9, 10, 20-22.

in current treatment protocols of non-ds pediatric aMl patients, stratification is based 
on cytogenetics and response to therapy 23. in Ml-ds, no prognostic cytogenetic groups 
have yet been identified, nor any other prognostic factors allowing a risk-stratified ap-
proach.
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we therefore conducted a large international study of clinical and outcome data 
including cytogenetic records from children with Ml-ds collected from 13 collaborative 
study groups. our aim was to identify differences in outcome related to cytogenetics 
and clinical characteristics in Ml-ds. this was approached by analyzing differences in 
the cumulative incidence of relapse (CiR), reflecting leukemia resistance, and hence 
avoiding the influence of toxic (non-leukemic) events on survival estimates. this may 
result in risk-group stratification and risk-group directed therapy for these patients in 
the future. in addition, we compared the outcome of the different cytogenetic groups in 
Ml-ds with non-ds aMl patients and from the same era treated on aMl-BfM regimens 
as a reference cohort.

Methods

Patients

data on 451 patients with Ml-ds were collected from 13 collaborative study groups 
participating in the international aMl-BfM study Group, including the Berlin-frankfurt-
Munster study Group (Germany and austria; n=122), the japanese Pediatric leukemia/ 
lymphoma study Group (japan; n=96), the société française de lutte contre les Cancers 
et leucémies de l’enfant et de l’adolescent (france; n=45), the Czech Pediatric hematol-
ogy working Group (Czech Republic; n=6), st. jude Children’s Research hospital (usa, 
n=8), the Children’s oncology Group study, PoG 9421 (usa, n=57), the associazione 
italiana di ematologia ed oncologia Pediatrica (italy; n=3), the nordic society of Pediatric 
haematology and oncology (noPho; denmark, finland, iceland, norway and sweden; 
n=44), the dutch Childhood oncology Group (the netherlands; n=23), the hong kong 
Paediatric haematology and oncology study Group  (hong kong; n=13), the Polish 
Paediatric leukaemia and lymphoma study Group (Poland; n= 23), the israel national 
study group for Childhood all (israel; n=6), and the hungarian Pediatric oncological 
network (hungary; n=5). for comparison, a reference cohort of non-ds aMl patients 
(n=543) from the same treatment era, kindly provided by the aMl-BfM study Group, 
was used. this study was approved according to local law and guidelines by the institu-
tional Review Boards.

Ml-ds patients, including those with a constitutional trisomy 21 (96.4%) or unbal-
anced Robertsonian translocation (3.6%), were identified by the various study groups. 
Patients were eligible if diagnosed between january 1, 1995 and january 1, 2005. 
Patients who were not treated with curative intent from diagnosis were excluded. the 
collected data at diagnosis comprised karyotype (if considered evaluable and centrally 
reviewed), sex, age, white blood cell count (wBC), hemoglobin, platelet counts, immu-
nophenotypic data and faB morphology. in addition, we collected data on treatment, 
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such as therapy protocol (cumulative dosages of drugs), including stem-cell transplan-
tation (sCt), and all events during follow-up (including non-responders, relapse, second 
malignancy or death). only patients between 6 months and up to 5 years of age were 
included in the analyses; tMd-patients were excluded. Patients were treated on national 
or collaborative group aMl trials. the treatment protocols were approved according to 
local law and guidelines by the institutional Review Boards of each participating center 
and/or collaborative group.

Cytogenetic results

all karyotypes were provided after review by a national collaborative group, and 
centrally reviewed by 2 cytogeneticists (ef, Bj). fish analyses were not standardly 
performed. of the 451 cases, karyotypes were available from 358 (79%), comprising 
103 (29%) with a normal karyotype (nk; i.e. with the constitutional trisomy 21 only), 
55 (15%) with numerical aberrations only, and 120 (34%) with structural aberrations 
only. Both types of aberrations were found in 80 karyotypes (22%). typical nonrandom 
cytogenetic aberrations, such as t(8;21)(q22;q22) and inv(16)(p13q22), frequently found 
in non-ds pediatric aMl were not identified in the ds patients. only one case had the 
acute promyelocytic leukemia-associated t(15;17)(q22;q21) and only one had an MLL 
rearrangement – t(9;11)(p21;q23).

as there was no a priori knowledge on the prognostic impact of the various cy-
togenetic groups in Ml-ds, the classification of the cases was based on the premise 
that all groups should be mutually exclusive, i.e. each patient was included only once, 
although we could not avoid some overlap in additional cytogenetic abnormalities, and 
sufficiently large (≥5 cases) to allow meaningful statistical analyses.

the numerically largest group included 103 patients (29%) with a normal karyotype 
(nk). another entity that was readily delineated consisted of 49 cases with trisomy 8 
(14% of all cases), either as a single abnormality (n=16), or with additional cytogenetic 
aberrations (n=33). the latter group included a) trisomy 8 and gain of chromosome 21 
(n=13, ± other additional changes); and b) trisomy 8 and other changes (n=20, exclud-
ing chromosome 5/7 aberrations and excluding +21). next, a group of 82 cases  (23%) 
with losses of chromosome 5/7 material (excluding those with +21) was distinguished. 
this group could be further subdivided into 50 cases with abnormalities of the p (short) 
arms only, 13 cases with monosomies 5/7, 10 cases with del(5q)/del(7q), and 9 cases 
with changes of both the p and q (long) arms of chromosomes 5/7. other smaller groups 
consisted of 28 cases (6%) with a gain of chromosome 21 (in addition to +21c); 14 cases 
(4%) with a duplication of chromosome 1q; and 9 cases (3%) with a deletion of chromo-
some 16q. finally, a group of 73 cases (20%) remained, harboring other aberrations that 
could not be sub-categorized further (figure 1) (figures1) .
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Statistical analyses

Complete remission (CR) was defined as less than 5% blasts in the bone marrow, with regen-
eration of normal hematopoiesis, and absence of leukemic cells in the cerebrospinal fluid or 
elsewhere. Patients who failed to achieve CR in time (as specified in the various protocols) 
were classified as non-responders and considered as failures at day 0. early death was de-
fined as any death within the first 4-6 weeks of treatment, before evaluation of CR.

overall survival (os) was measured from the date of diagnosis to the date of last 
follow-up or death from any cause. event-free survival (efs) was calculated from the 
date of diagnosis to the first event (non-response, relapse, second malignancy, or death) 
or to the date of last follow-up. for the os and efs analyses, patients who did not experi-
ence an event were censored at the time of last follow-up. the kaplan-Meier method 
was used to estimate the 7-years probabilities of os (pos) and efs (pefs), and survival 
estimates were compared using the log-rank test. Cumulative incidence functions of 
relapse (with other events and death while in CR as competing event) and cumulative 
incidence (Ci) of toxic death were constructed using the method of kalbfleisch and 
Prentice and compared using Gray’s test. for multivariate analysis, the Cox proportional-
hazard regression model was used. we focused on differences in relapse-free survival 
(Rfs) in order to avoid the influence of non-leukemic events on survival estimates.

Continuous variables were categorized according to cut-off points; age < or ≥ 3 years, 
wBC counts < or ≥ 20 x 109 and ara-C <or  ≥ 20.000 mg/m2. the χ2 or fisher exact test 

figure 1
hierarchy of cytogenetic groups within Ml-ds delineated in the present study.
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was used to compare discrete variables among groups; the Mann-whitney u test was 
used for continuous variables. all p-values are descriptive and explorative, and were 
considered significant if ≤ 0.05. statistical analyses were performed using sas software 
(sas-PC, version 9.1).

Results

Clinical characteristics

the median age of all Ml-ds patients (n= 451) was 1.8 years (range 6 months - 5.0 years) 
and the median wBC count was 7.0 x109/l (range 0.8 – 290 x109/l). Male - female distribu-
tion was almost equal (49.9% vs. 50.1%). only two (0.5%) patients had Cns involvement. 
Patient characteristics of the entire cohort are described in detail in table 1.

the median follow-up time of survivors was 4.9 years. forty-three percent (192 
patients) received therapy reduction, or were treated with adjusted down syndrome 
treatment protocols. outcome parameters did not differ significantly between these 
groups. six patients were also treated with irradiation, 3 patients received central ner-
vous system irradiation, whereas the radiation target was not specified for the three 
other patients.

ninety-two percent of all patients reached complete remission. the 7-year efs and 
os of all included 451 patients were 78% (± 2%) and 79% (± 2%), respectively. the 7-year 

table 1.
Clinical characteristics of the Ml-ds patients

all patients
patients with evaluable 

kayotypes
p- value

n 451 358

Male sex, n(%) 225 (49.9) 183 (51.0) 0.78

Median age (yrs) 1.8 (0.5-5.0) 1.8 (0.5-5.0) 0.76

< 3 years (%) 399 (91.1) 317 (90.8)

≥ 3 years (%) 39 (8.9) 32 (9.2)

Median wBC (x109/l) 7.0 (0.8-290) 7.0 (0.8-290) 1.0

< 20 x109/l (%) 363 (81.8) 289 (81.9)

≥ 20 x109/l (%) 81 (18.2) 64 (18.1)

Cns involvement, n(%) 3 (0.7) 2 (0.6) 0.54

hepatomegaly, n(%) 247 (54.8) 193 (53.8) 0.9

splenomegaly, n(%) 180 (39.9) 147 (40.9) 0.9

wBC white blood cell count; Cns central nervous system
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CiR was 12% (± 2%), and cumulative incidence of toxic death was 7% (± 1%) (figure 
2). of all patients with evaluable karyotypes (n=358), the CR rate was 92%, the 7-year 
efs and os were 77% (± 2%) and79% (± 2%), respectively.  the 7-year CiR was 13% (± 
2%), and cumulative incidence of toxic death was 7% (±1%) (figure 3). there were no 
statistically significant differences between these two groups when comparing various 
outcome estimates. we therefore conclude that there was no selection bias between the 
entire study population and the subgroup with informative karyotypes.

in total 25 (5.5%) patients were transplanted in CR1. one patient underwent au-
tologous sCt, 3 patients were transplanted by an allogenic hla sibling, and 3 patients 
received a matched family donor transplant; these specifications were not known from 

figure 2: survival curves of all 451 Ml-ds patients included in this study.
the 7-yr overall survival (os) was 79% (±2%); the 7-yr event-free survival (efs) 78% (±2%); the 7-yr 
cumulative incidence of relapse (CiR) was 12% (±2%); and the cumulative incidence (Ci) of toxic death at 
1.5 years from diagnosis was 7% (±1%). nR= non remitters. (see color figure on page 160)

figure 3: survival curves of the 358 Ml-ds patients with evaluable karyotypes
the 7-yr overall survival (os) was 79% (±2%); the 7-yr event-free survival (efs) 77% (±2%); the 7-yr 
cumulative incidence of relapse (CiR) was 13% (±2%); and the cumulative incidence (Ci) of toxic death at 
1.5 years from diagnosis was 7% (±1%). nR= non remitters. (see color figure on page 160)
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all the other patients. forty percent of all transplanted patients died (10/25), half of them 
due to the leukemia.

Outcome of cytogenetic subgroups

there were no significant differences in the frequency distribution of the various cy-
togenetic subgroups between the collaborative groups apart from the french cohort, 
which consisted of a relatively large proportion of nk Ml-ds cases. this, however, did 
not influence the outcome estimates significantly, so there was no studygroup effect in 
the overall results.

interestingly, outcome estimates showed large differences across the different cyto-
genetic subgroups (figure 4). an overview of all outcome estimates per subgroup is 
given in table 2.

Based on the CiR estimates, patients could be divided into groups with a high CiR (> 
20%): comprising nk and del(16q) (n=112), and a low CiR (< 20%), comprising all other 
patients (n=246). since the first group mainly consisted of nk cases (92%), with only 9 

figure 4

survival curves for Ml-ds patients (n=358) based on their cytogenetic status (see color figure on page 161)
a. event-free survival curves
B.  overall survival curves
C.  Cumulative incidence of relapse
d.  Cumulative incidence of toxic death
assignment to groups was based on cytogenetic status, as identified after central reviewing.
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cases with del(16q) with two events, we decided to perform further analyses comparing 
the nk cases (29%) with all cases with aberrant karyotypes (71%). Clinical characteristics 
did not differ between these two groups (table 3). the rate of complete remission was 
significantly lower in nk Ml-ds compared to the aberrant kayotype cases (87% vs. 96%; 
p< 0.01). the nk patients had significantly worse survival outcomes: 7-yr CiR of 21% (± 

table 2.
survival estimates per cytogenetic subgroup

survival estimates per cytogenetic 
subgroup

7-yrs CiR 7-yrs os 7-yrs efs
7-yrs Ci of toxic 

death

nk
(n=103)

21%  (+/- 4%) 68%  (+/- 5%) 65%  (+/- 5%) 6%  (+/- 2%)

del(16q)
(n=9)

22%  (+/- 15%) 78%  (+/- 14%) 78%  (+/- 14%) 0%

loss of chromosome 5/7 material
(n=82)

11%  (+/- 4%) 80%  (+/- 6%) 79%  (+/- 5%) 10%  (+/- 3%)

gain of chromosome 21
(n=28)

11%  (+/- 6%) 89%  (+/- 6%) 86%  (+/- 7%) 0%

dupl (1q)
(n=14)

7%  (+/- 7%) 100% 86%  (+/- 9%) 0%

trisomy 8
(n=49)

6%  (+/- 4%) 94%  (+/- 4%) 91%  (+/- 4%) 2%  (+/- 2%)

other aberrations
(n=73)

7%  (+/- 3%) 78%  (+/- 5%) 78%  (+/- 5%) 14%  (+/- 4%)

CiR= cumulative incidence of relape; os= overall survival; efs= event-free survival; Ci of toxic death= 
cumulative incidence of toxic death
nk = normal karyotype; del= deletion; dupl= duplication

table 3.
Clinical characteristics of the nk Ml-ds vs. all other cases  (with aberrant karyotypes)

nk other p- value

n 103 255

Male sex, n(%) 53 (51.4) 125 (50.8) 0.86

Median age (yrs) 1.7 (0.5-5.0) 1.8 (0.5-5.0) 0.9

  < 3 years (%) 96 (93.2) 228 (91.2)

  ≥ 3 years (%) 7 (6.8) 22 (8.8)

Median wBC (x109/l) 7.5 (0.8-160) 6.9 (1.5-290) 0.7

  < 20 x109/l (%) 81 (79.4) 205 (82.7)

  ≥ 20 x109/l (%) 21 (20.6) 43 (17.3)

Cns involvement, n(%) 1 (0.01) 1 (0.01) 0.35

hepatomegaly, n(%) 56 (54.9) 132 (55.0) 0.97

splenomegaly, n(%) 47 (46.1) 95 (39.6) 0.23

wBC white blood cell count; Cns central nervous system
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4%) vs. 9% (± 2%) (p=0.004), 7-yr os of 68% (± 5%) vs. 84% (± 2%) (p=0.0008), and 7-yr 
efs of 65% (± 2%) vs. 82% (± 5%) (p=0.0005). the Ci of toxic death was not significantly 
different between nk Ml-ds and patients with aberrant karyotypes: 6% (± 2%) vs. 7% 
(± 2%) (p= 0.58) (figure 5). Regarding the rate of complete remission, nk-patients did 
reach significantly less remission than patients with aberrant karyotypes (87% vs. 96%; 
p< 0.01).

Chromosome 7 aberrations

Given the presence of a large number of cases with chromosome 7 abnormalities in our 
Ml-ds cohort and the specific prognostic relevance of chromosome 7 abnormalities in 
non-ds aMl we focused on this group separately 24. Ml-ds patients with chromosome 
7 aberrations did not have significantly different survival parameters compared to all 
other patients (P=0.63). this group was further subdivided into cases with a monosomy 
7 (n=10) and those with a del(7q) (n=11). Patients with monosomy 7 tended to have 
worse survival estimates than patients with a del(7q), but this was not statistically sig-

figure 5

survival curves for nk Ml-ds patients (n=103) versus all other patients (n=255). (see color figure on page 162)
a. event-free survival curves
B.  overall survival curves
C.  Cumulative incidence of relapse
d.  Cumulative incidence of toxic death
assignment to groups was based on cytogenetic status, as identified after central reviewing.
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nificant: 7-yr efs 67% (± 14%) vs. 81% (± 10%) (p= 0.40), 7-yr os 59% (± 17%) vs. 88% (± 
8%) (p= 0.2), and 7-yr CiR 9% (± 9%); vs. 20% (± 14%); (p=0.36) (figure s2).

Regarding the 5 patients with chromosome 5 aberrations, 4 of them were alive after 
at least 4 years of follow up, although one of them suffered from severe infections dur-
ing treatment. one of them died 2 months after diagnosis due to sepsis in induction, this 
patient also had a congenital heart defect.

Other prognostic factors

Patients with high wBC counts (≥ 20 x109/l) tended to have a worse 7-yr efs than patients 
with a lower wBC count (< 20 x109/l):  79% (± 2%) vs. 70% (± 5%); p=0.047). however, 
this did not translate into a significant difference for 7-yr os (80% (± 2%) vs. 73% (± 5%); 
p=0.07). this was due to the occurrence of events in the induction phase; the CR rate was 
significantly lower in patients with a high wBC counts (93% vs. 81%; p=0.007). the 7-yr Ci 
of toxic death and CiR did not differ significantly: Ci toxic death 6% (± 3%) vs. 7% (± 1%) 
(p=0.83) and CiR 16% (± 4%) vs. 10% (± 2%) (p=0.1) (figure s3).

in addition, after evaluating various cut-off points for age, patients aged <3 years, 
had a significantly better 7-yr efs and CiR than patients aged ≥ 3 years (efs 78% (± 
2%) vs. 65% (± 7%) (p=0.04) and CiR 11% (± 2%) vs. 21% (± 6%) (p=0.05) (figure s4). 
this was also due to events in induction, with a higher borderline statistically significant 
CR rate for patients aged <3 years (93% vs. 84%; p=0.08). the Ci of toxic death was not 
significantly different between these 2 age groups (7% (± 1%) vs. 5% (± 3%)( p=0.58)), 
nor was os (80% (± 2%) vs. 69% (± 7%)(p= 0.10)).

Immunophenotyping

Ml-ds cases positive for the lymphoid co-expression marker Cd7 (n=187/221) had a 
borderline better efs (79% (± 3%) vs. 64% (± 8%); p=0.054) (figure s5).  however, no 
significant differences were seen for os, CiR or Ci of toxic death. expression of Cd56 
(neural cell adhesion molecule) (n=92/169) was not significantly associated with any of 
the outcome estimates (figure s6), whereas Cd34 (expressed on early hematopoietic 
cells) positive cases (n=94/221) had a worse efs (70% (± 5%) vs. 82% (± 3%); p=0.049) 
and a higher CiR (16 ± 4% vs. 7 ± 2%; p=0.04) than Cd34- negative cases (figure s7).

Treatment

no significant differences in outcome estimates, CiR and Ci of toxic death were seen 
between groups treated with different cumulative dosages of anthracyclines and 
etoposide. Patients treated with higher cumulative dosages of cytarabine (≥20 g/m²) 
had a significantly better 7-yr efs (84% (± 3%) vs. 75% (± 3%); p=0.043) and a trend 
towards a better 7-yr os (85% (± 3%) vs. 77% (± 3%); p=0.056) than patients treated with 
lower doses (<20 g/m²) (figure s8). there was also a trend for lower 7-yr CiR in patients 
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treated with higher doses (7% (± 2%) vs. 14% (± 2%); p=0.06). the Ci of toxic death was 
significantly lower in the patients treated with higher cytarabine doses (≥ 20 g/m²) (2% 
(± 1%) vs. 9% (± 2%); p=0.02).

forty-three percent of all patients received therapy reduction or were treated with 
adjusted ds treatment protocols. overall, no differences in outcome estimates were 
found between patients treated with therapy reduction and those who received stan-
dard therapy.

Multivariate analyses

Cox regression analysis of survival estimates from diagnosis revealed both age ≥3 years 
and wBC counts ≥20x109/l as independent predictors for poor efs (see table 4), but not 
for os. in addition, nk independently predicted for poor os (hazard ratio [hR]= 1.53 and 
p=0.05), efs (hR= 1.65; p=0.03) and for Rfs (hR= 2.22; p=0.01). age ≥3 years was also an 
independent predictor for a lower Rfs with a (hR= 2.55; p=0.01).

disCussion

in this collaborative study we analyzed a large international series of Ml-ds cases, with 
the aim to identify differences in outcome related to cytogenetic features that may result 
in risk group stratification and risk-adapted therapy for Ml-ds patients in the future. the 
results underscore the importance of international collaboration in the investigation of 
rare diseases or groups.

it was confirmed that overall outcome for Ml-ds was superior to aMl in non-ds 
children, with a 7-yr os and 7-yr efs of 78% and 79% respectively in Ml-ds, compared 

table 4.
Multivariate analysis of survival parameters of survival of Ml-ds patients

outcome variable hazard ratio (hR) 95% confidence interval (Ci) p- value

age ≥ 3 years 1.71 0.95 - 3.08 0.07

os wBC ≥ 20.000 1.56 0.96 - 2.52 0.07

nk 1.53 0.99 - 2.52 0.05

age ≥ 3 years 1.92 1.10 - 3.33 0.02

efs wBC ≥ 20.000 1.61 1.01 - 2.56 0.04

nk 1.65 1.05 - 2.59 0.03

age ≥ 3 years 2.55 1.23 - 5.28 0.01

Rfs wBC ≥ 20.000 1.83 0.97 - 3.46 0.06

nk 2.22 1.19 - 4.13 0.01

os overall survival; efs event-free survival; Rfs relapse-free survival; nk normal karyotype
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to 62% and 50% for non-ds aMl patients from the same era treated on aMl-BfM 
regimens as a reference cohort (both p<0.001; see figure s9). of interest, the os and 
efs estimates were superimposed in Ml-ds, suggesting that most relapsed patients 
could not be  salvaged. however, it is unknown whether these patients were treated 
with curative intent at relapse. although there is great concern for toxic mortality in 
Ml-ds, in the present series relapse was more frequent than treatment related mortality, 
with cumulative incidences of 12% and 7%, respectively. the relapse frequency of 12% 
is remarkably low when compared with non-ds aMl patients from the aMl-BfM study 
group from the same era, who had a CiR of 42% (p<0.001). however, the Ci of toxic death 
was similar between ds and non-ds children: 7% and 5%, respectively (p=0.12). the 
reasonable balance between toxic death and leukemia relapse in Ml-ds may be due to 
the fact that treatment reduction was frequently applied, as compared to older studies 
which have reported higher toxic death rates in Ml-ds 6, 7, 25.

non-random cytogenetic aberrations that are common in non-ds pediatric aMl, 
such as core-binding factor (CBf; t(8;21)), MLL-rearrangements and t(15;17) were identi-
fied in single cases only in our Ml-ds cohort, which is in line with previous studies 20.

the salient finding in the present study was that nk Ml-ds patients had poor survival 
parameters compared to Ml-ds cases with aberrant karyotypes, and that nk indepen-
dently predicted for poor clinical outcome. therefore, nk may be used for treatment 
stratification in future treatment Ml-ds protocols. in the nk Ml-ds cases, the complete 
remission rate was significantly lower, and relapse (CiR 21%) determined prognosis to 
a greater extent than cumulative toxic death (6%). hence, in this subgroup no further 
therapy reduction should be applied, whereas until now the increase in survival in 
Ml-ds patients has mainly been achieved through the application of reduced-intensity 
chemotherapy protocols 4, 6, 8, 9.  in fact, treatment intensification may even be needed. in 
order to reduce the number of induction failures a double induction for instance based 
on day 15 bone marrow blasts may be considered in patients with residual demonstrable 
leukemia. in addition, detection of GATA1-mutations using real-time quantative PCR may 
be feasible as a marker for minimal residual disease (MRd) in the nearby future 26, but is 
not routinely used yet. alternative methods for MRd- detection include flowcytometry 
or reverse-transcription PCR for the WT1 gene 27. increasing the cumulative doses of 
e.g. cytarabine may be of benefit during consolidation and intensification, as the CiR 
was los lower in patients treated with higer doses. Recently, stem cell transplantation 
in Ml-ds was reviewed but transplant-related mortality (24%) was significantly higher 
than for non-ds aMl 28, so its use should be limited to cases who do not attain sufficient 
remission or as salvage therapy at relapse.

understanding the underlying biology of nk Ml-ds may reveal potential new treat-
ment targets. non-ds pediatric nk aMl cases are characterized by various abnormali-
ties, including overexpression of specific genes (MN1, BAALC, and ERG) 29, but also single 
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gene mutations such as FLT3/itd, WT1, NPM1, CEBPA 30-32, as well as cryptic translocations 
33. we recently showed that the abnormalities mentioned above are absent or rare in 
(nk-) Ml-ds 34. hence, the underlying biology of nk Ml-ds needs to be studied in more 
detail, e.g. using novel techniques such as whole genome sequencing.

non-ds pediatric aMl with a trisomy 8 is classified as an intermediate risk group 35. 
in the present study, we showed significantly better outcome estimates for the trisomy 
8 Ml-ds patients in a direct comparison to non-ds aMl trisomy 8 patients (CiR of 6% 
vs. 62%; p<0.0001) (figure s10). apparently, an additional copy of chromosome 8 has 
biologically different consequences in Ml-ds compared to non-ds aMl.

Monosomy 7 is known to be a poor prognostic factor in non-ds pediatric aMl, as 
reported by another i-BfM collaborative study 35. outcome was significantly worse in 
patients with a loss of the whole chromosome (monosomy 7) than in patients with a 
del(7q) 24, 35.  in our Ml-ds series, such differences were not observed, but numbers were 
small. Comparing Ml-ds and non-ds aMl patients revealed that Ml-ds patients with 
monosomy 7 and/or del(7q) had a remarkably lower CiR (14% vs. 52%; P=0.003) (figure 
s11). thus chromosome 7 aberrations do not seem to have the same implications in 
Ml-ds as in non-ds pediatric aMl.

interestingly, most chromosome 5/7 losses in Ml-ds involved the p-arms rather than 
the q-arms. this is in contrast to non-ds aMl, in which 5q and 7q losses are much more 
common and also prognostically relevant 35.

Regarding the treatment of Ml-ds patients, we have no clear explanation for the 
fact that the Ci of toxic death was significantly lower in the patients treated with higher 
doses of cytarabine. a hypothesis could be that due to concern for toxicity these patients 
received different and more intensive supportive care. we did not find any differences in 
outcome estimates between Ml-ds patients treated with therapy reduction and those 
who received standard therapy, although it needs to be mentioned  that no exact details 
of treatment reduction and individual treatment protocols nor of protocol adherence or 
individual adaptations of therapy were available due to the retrospective nature of this 
study.

in terms of prognostic factors other than cytogenetics, klusmann et al. reported that 
Ml-ds patients with a history of tMd had a significantly better outcome than children 
with Ml-ds without documented tMd 19, but unfortunately we were not able to collect 
data on whether Ml-ds was preceded by tMd.

age ≥ 3 years and high wBC (>20 x109) were identified in the present study as in-
dependent predictors for poor outcome (efs) in Ml-ds, which is in concordance with 
previous studies (9). this is mainly explained by the fact that there is a low(er) complete 
remission rate in these groups. in addition, these variables are also known from non-
ds pediatric aMl studies, in which older age and high wBC predict for poor outcome 
14.  Regarding age in Ml-ds, it has been proposed that ds children who present over 4 
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years of age in fact suffer from sporadic aMl occurring in a down syndrome child, rather 
than ‘true’ Ml-ds 18. for this reason we used the age cut-off in our inclusion criteria, to 
avoid ‘contamination’ with non-GATA1 mutated aMl case in down syndrome children. in 
addition, aMl in children with down syndrome older than 4 years of age is exceedingly 
rare 18.

a limitation of this collaborative study is that there was a wide variation in treat-
ment intensity. although all included patients were treated on collaborative treatment 
protocols, almost half of the patients received therapy according to protocols or risk 
arms specifically designed for ds patients and/ or treatment reductions were made in 
standard protocols. these factors may have biased the study results.

in conclusion, this study showed that nk predicts for poor clinical outcome in Ml-ds. 
as the incidence of relapse is higher than treatment related mortality in these cases, 
further therapy reduction is not indicated in this group; in fact treatment intensifica-
tion may be needed. on the other hand, treatment reduction may be feasible in Ml-ds 
cases with aberrant karyotypes. such treatment stratifications have to be confirmed 
in prospective clinical studies. as the prognosis of high-risk nk Ml-ds patients cannot 
be explained by the presence of known mutations in non-ds nk aMl, the biological 
background has to be elucidated to identify potential novel targets for therapy.
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abstRaCt

Children with down syndrome have an increased risk of developing myeloid leukemia 
(Ml-ds) that is often preceded by transient myeloproliferative disease (tMd) in new-
borns, which mostly resolves spontaneously. as both are characterized by mutations in 
GATA1, additional factors are required for progression of tMd into Ml-ds.

affymetrix humanGenome u133plus2.0 microarrays were used to generate gene 
expression profiles (GeP) of 14 Ml-ds and 10 tMd cases (unpaired). we identified spe-
cific signatures for tMd and Ml-ds with significant MLLT3 and ITGA4 overexpression in 
Ml-ds. MLLT3 overexpression was not due to mutations in the gene. functional studies 
did not show significant differences in proliferation or apoptosis for MLLT3-silenced 
cells using an Ml-ds cell-line. however, IGF1R, known to be upregulated in Ml-ds and 
contributing to leukemogenesis, was downregulated after MLLT3 silencing. this may 
indicate that MLLT3 plays a role in the regulation of IGF1R induced leukemogenesis.

By using unsupervised clustering, all Ml-ds cases clustered together and separate 
from non-ds aMl (n=297), hence Ml-ds is a unique disease given its strong discrimina-
tive GeP.

in conclusion, we found overexpression of MLLT3 and ITGA4 in Ml-ds compared to 
tMd and downregulation of IGF1R after MLLT3 in Ml-ds silencing. further investigation 
for the role of MLLT3 and IGF1R in the evolution from tMd into Ml-ds is indicated.
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intRoduCtion

Children with down syndrome (ds) have an increased risk of developing leukemia, 
including both acute myeloid (Ml-ds) and acute lymphoblastic leukemia 1, 2. these 
leukemias differ in clinical characteristics and biology from leukemias in non-ds chil-
dren. Ml-ds is characterized by a low white blood cell count (wBC), young age, faB M7 
morphology, survival rates of more than 90%, and a high sensitivity to chemotherapy 3, 

4. Reduced treatment intensity in Ml-ds does not lead to increased relapse rates, and 
decreases treatment related mortality 5, leading to increased overall survival.

Previous studies showed that pediatric and adult aMl can be accurately classified 
into cytogenetically distinct subtypes based on their micro-array gene expression pro-
files (GeP) 6, 7. in the current study we performed unsupervised clustering (usC) to see 
whether Ml-ds cases cluster separately from e.g. non-ds faB M7 leukemias in a cohort 
of non-ds pediatric aMl cases.

Ml-ds can be preceded by transient myeloproliferative disease (tMd) in newborns, 
which in most cases resolves spontaneously. approximately 20% of tMd- patients 
develop Ml-ds later in life 8, 9. Both tMd and Ml-ds blasts are characterized by unique, 
somatic mutations in the Gata binding protein 1 (GATA1) gene, a hematopoietic tran-
scription factor, localized on the X-chromosome, which result in the exclusive expression 
of a truncated protein Gata1s 10, 11. as GATA1- mutations occur both in tMd and Ml-ds 
11, and only 20% of the tMd-patients eventually develop Ml-ds, additional events are 
needed for the progression of tMd to Ml-ds 8.

several recent studies provided more insight into the underlying biology of these 
diseases. for instance, Ge et al. reported several overexpressed megakaryopoiesis-
related genes encoded on chromosome 21 disturbing normal hematopoiesis 12. in ad-
dition, miR125-b-2, also located on chromosome 21, has been described as a potential 
oncomiR in both these diseases, as this miR functions in increasing the proliferation and 
self-renewal of megakaryocytic progenitors 13. klusmann et al. showed that constitutive 
activation of the insulin-like growth factor (iGf) signaling pathway via the IGF1 receptor 
(iGf1R) contributes to the survival and proliferation of Ml-ds cell lines. this mitogenic 
pathway converges with mutated GATA1s in fetal megakaryopoiesis and leukemogen-
esis 14.

Previous studies analyzing gene expression profiles either used different platforms 
(with less probesets), or samples were not purified and contained low or variable blast 
percentages, which hampers the interpretation of the results 15, 16; Mcelwaine et al). to 
get more insight in the differentially expressed genes involved in the evolution from 
tMd into Ml-ds, we used gene expression profiling with the affymetrix human Genome 
u133 plus 2.0 platform (containing > 54.000 probe sets) including only samples with 
>80% blasts.
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MateRial and Methods

Patients

viably frozen bone marrow or peripheral blood samples from 296 de novo pediatric 
non-ds aMl patients 17, 18 Ml-ds and 13 tMd cases were provided by the dutch Child-
hood oncology Group (dCoG), the ‘Berlin-frankfurt-Münster’ aMl study Group (aMl-
BfM-sG), the Czech Pediatric hematology, the st. louis hospital in Paris, france, and 
the nordic society for Pediatric hematology and oncology (noPho). tMd and Ml-ds 
samples were unpaired.

informed consent was obtained from all patients, after institutional Review Board 
approval according to national law and regulations. leukemic cells were isolated and 
purified as previously described 18. all resulting samples contained 80% or more leu-
kemic cells, confirmed morphologically by May-Grünwald-Giemsa (Merck, darmstadt, 
Germany) stained cytospin slides after thawing. Cells were lysed in trizol reagent (Gibco 
BRl/life technologies, Breda, the netherlands) and stored at -80°C. Genomic dna and 
total cellular Rna were isolated according to the manufacturer’s protocol, with minor 
modifications 18. studies were carried out based on availability of material (table 1).

Microarray- based gene expression profiling

Rna integrity was checked using the agilent 2100 Bio-analyzer (agilent, santa Clara, Ca, 
usa). cdna and biotinylated cRna was synthesized and hybridized to the affymetrix 
human Genome u133 Plus 2.0 array (affymetrix, santa Clara, Ca, usa) according to the 
manufacturer’s guidelines. data-acquisition was performed using ‘expresso’ (Biocon-
ductor package ‘affy’) and probe-set intensities were normalized using the variance 
stabilization normalization procedure (Bioconductor package ‘vsn’) in the statistical 
data analysis environment R, version 2.2.0. 19, 20.

to find signatures for tMd (n=10) and Ml-ds (n=14), an empirical Bayes linear regres-
sion model was used to compare samples from these groups to each other 21. Moderated 
t-statistics p-values were corrected for multiple testing using the false discovery Rate 
(fdR) method defined by Benjamini and hochberg. supervised clustering and principal 
component analyses were performed using GeneMath Xt 1.6.1 software (applied Maths, 
austin, usa) and GenePattern 22. unsupervised clustering analyses was performed and 
visualized as previously described 7, 23.

Cell culture

the CMk-cell line, derived from a 10-month old boy with Ml-ds (dsMZ, Braunschweig, 
Germany), was cultured in RPMi-1640 medium (invitrogen, life technologies, Breda, 
the netherlands) supplemented with 20% fetal calf serum (fCs) (integro, Zaandam, the 
netherlands), 100 iu/ml penicillin, 100 µg/ml streptomycin, and 0.125 µg/ml fungizone 
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(invitrogen) and grown as suspension cultures at 37°C in humidified air containing 5% 
Co2.

PCR for MLL-MLLT3 (AF9)

all tMd and Ml-ds samples were screened for the presence of the fusion product MLL-
MLLT3 (myeloid/lymphoid or mixed-lineage leukemia, translocated to 3 also known as 
AF9) by using Reverse transcriptase PCR. Primer sequences are described in supplemen-
tary table s1.

Real-time quantitative PCR (RQ-PCR)

Rna expression levels of the genes of interest (including MLLT3, ITGA4 (integrin alpha-4), 
IGF1R) were quantified by real-time quantitative Rt-PCR (RQ-PCR) in 10 tMd and 16 
Ml-ds samples. the relative expression was calculated using the comparative cycle 
time (ΔCt) method, with GAPDH as the house-keeping gene 24. Primer sequences are 
described in supplementary table s2 and s3.

Mutation analysis

all tMd and Ml-ds samples were screened for GATA-1 and MLLT3 mutations. MLLT3 
mutations were screened for as the expression of this gene was significantly different 
between tMd and Ml-ds patients. for these analyses, exons 2 and 3 of GATA-1 and all 
exons (1-10) of MLLT3 were PCR amplified. Purified PCR products were bi-directionally 
sequenced on an aBi Prism 3100 genetic analyzer (applied Biosystems inc., foster City, 
Ca, usa). the sequence data were assembled and analyzed for mutations using ClC 
workbench version 3.5.1 (ClC Bio, aarhus, denmark).

Protein extraction and Western blot analysis

for western blot, cell pellets of the CMk cell line, which were stored at −80°C, were 
quickly thawed and resuspended in 100 μl of lysis buffer composed of 25mM tris 
(tris[hydroxymethyl]aminomethane) buffer, 150mM naCl, 5mM edta (ethyl-nediami-
netetraacetic acid), 10% glycerol, 1% triton X-100, 10mM sodium pyrophosphate, 1mM 
sodium orthovanadate, 10mM glycerolphosphate, 1mM dithiothreitol (dtt), 1mM 
phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMsf), 1% aprotinin (sigma), 10mM sodium fluoride, and 
20 μl of freshly prepared sodium pervanadate. subsequently, cell lysis was allowed for 
30 minutes on ice. Cell lysates were cleared by centrifugation for 15 minutes at 10 000g 
(13 000 rpm) and 4°C. Protein concentration was determined by use of the bicincho-
ninic acid protein assay (Pierce Biotechnology) with different concentrations of bovine 
serum albumin as standards. Cell lysates containing 20 ng of protein were separated on 
10% polyacrylamide gels and transferred onto nitrocellulose membranes (schleicher & 
schuell). western Blots were probed with rabbit monoclonal igG anti-Mllt3 (abcam, san 
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fransisco, Ca, usa) and mouse antibeta-actin (ab6276; abcam) antisera. subsequently, 
the blots were labeled with peroxidase-conjugated antigoat antibody (sc-2020; santa 
Cruz Biotechnology) or antimouse antibody (dako, Glostrup, denmark). Chemilumines-
cence (supersignal west femto Maximum sensitivity substrate; Pierce Biotechnology) 
was used to detect luminescence using the syngene chemigenius (syngene).

Transfection

the CMk-cell line (dsMZ, Braunschweig, Germany) was cultured in RPMi-1640 medium 
(invitrogen) supplemented with 20% fetal calf serum (fCs) (integro), 100 iu/ml peni-
cillin, 100 µg/ml streptomycin, and 0.125 µg/ml fungizone (invitrogen) and grown as 
suspension cultures at 37°C in humidified air containing 5% Co2.

CMk cells (10x106) were transfected by electroporation in 400 ul RPMi 1640 with 
l-alanyl-l-Glutamine (invitrogen) containing 10ul of either the MLLT3 siRna or non-
target (nt) siRna (dharmacon Rnai technologies, thermo scientific, lafayette, Co, 
usa) as empty control, in 4 mm electroporation cuvettes (BioRad, hercules, Ca, usa). 
to compensate for the amount of cell death induced merely as a consequence of the 
electroporation procedure, control cells were electroporated in the absence of any 
siRna. electroporation was performed using an ePi 2500 gene pulser (fischer, heidel-
berg, Germany) applying a square pulse of 350 v for 10 ms. after incubating for 20 min 
at room temperature, the cells were diluted in 20 ml RPMi 1640 supplemented with 20% 
fCs (integro), 100 iu/ml penicillin, 100 ug/ml streptomycin and 0.125 ug/ml fungizone 
(invitrogen) and incubated at 37°C and 5% Co2.

Cell viability was assessed by annexin v/Pi staining determined by flow cytometry 
using a faCsCalibur (Becton dickinson, san jose, Ca, usa).

BrdU cell-cycle proliferation assay

CMk (1x106) were incubated at several timepoints after transfection (with MLLT3 siRnas 
or nt siRnas) with 10uM Brdu for 1 hour. Cells from the same population without Brdu 
were used as negative staining control. next, cells were fixed, treated with dnase to 
expose Brdu epitopes, incubated with fitC-conjugated anti-Brdu antibodies, and total 
dna was stained with 7-aad following instruction of the manual (fitC Brdu flow kit, 
Bd Pharmingen, san diego, Ca, usa). the flow cytometry assay was performed using a 
faCsCalibur.

Statistics

to find signatures for the different subtypes an empirical Bayes linear regression model 
was used to compare samples from each group to all other samples 21. Moderated t-
statistics p-values were corrected for multiple testing using the false discovery Rate 
(fdR) method defined by Benjamini and hochberg 25.
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Software

R (version 2.2.0 and 2.5.0) and the R packages affy, vsn, e1071, globaltest, limma, mult-
test and marray were used to run the above-mentioned analyses 19, 21, 26-30. hierarchical 
clustering analysis was performed in Genemaths Xt (applied Maths, austin, texas, usa).

Results

Patients characteristics

samples were available from 13 tMd and 18 Ml-ds patients. tMd and Ml-ds samples 
were unpaired. the tMd- patients had a median age of 3.0 days at diagnosis (range 1-46 

figure 1
unsupervised clustering of gene expression data revealed clustering of the Ml-ds cases in the non-ds M7 
pediatric leukemias.
Pair wise correlations between gene expression profiles of 297 de novo pediatric aMl and 14 Ml-ds 
samples, are displayed in a correlation plot. Colors of boxes represent the Pearson’s correlation coefficient 
with a color gradient ranging from deep blue for a negative correlation, to vivid red for a positive 
correlation. distinct clusters of samples, which can be recognized by the red blocks showing high 
correlation along the diagonal, are observed. the column to the right of the plot indicates the Ml-ds 
patients (in blue), clustering all together within the non-ds aMl faB M7 leukemias. (see color figure on 
page 174)
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days) with a median wBC of 104 x109/l (range 35- 410 x109/l), and 62% were male. the 
median age at diagnosis of the Ml-ds patients was 1.9 years (range 0.9-2.5 years), the 
median wBC was 12 x109/l (range 3- 168 x109/l), and 39% of the patients were male.  an 
overview of patient characteristics is given in table 1.

Unsupervised clustering

unsupervised cluster analysis of 296 children with de novo (non-ds) aMl and 15 with 
Ml-ds showed that all Ml-ds cases formed a distinct cluster (see figure 1). of inter-
est, this Ml-ds cluster lies within the non-ds faB M7 (acute megakaryocytic leukemia) 
pediatric aMl cases. other clusters within this aMl cohort are not primarily formed by 
faB-types, but e.g. by cytogenetic status.

figure 2
hierarchical clustering based on the top 50 most discriminative genes for tMd and Ml-ds patients.
hierarchical clustering of 24 tMd and Ml-ds cases (columns) based on their top 50 most discriminative 
genes (rows) (table 2). (see color figure on page 175)
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Gene signatures and overexpression of MLLT3 and ITGA4 in ML-DS compared to 
TMD

Microarray- based gene expression profiles of 10 tMd cases were compared with that 
of 14 Ml-ds cases which identified a specific gene expression signature for both groups 
(figure 2), based on the top 50 most discriminative genes (table 2). in total, 1566 genes 
were differentially expressed (P- value <0.05) between these 2 disease entities. interest-
ingly, 3 of the top 100 most discriminative probe sets were probe sets for the (myeloid/
lymphoid or mixed-lineage leukemia; translocated to, 3) MLLT3-gene, alias AF9 (table 
2). the vsn-normalized mean average intensity of 3 of these probe sets (204917_s_at, 
1569652_at, 204918_s_at) was significantly higher for Ml-ds cases compared with tMd 
patients (P <0.0001) (figure 3a). none of our Ml-ds patients carried the MLL-MLLT3 
translocation, as screened by conventional cytogenetics and Rt-PCR.

table 2
top 50 most discriminative probe sets for tMd and Ml-ds
the genes above the line are downregulated in Ml-ds (compared to tMd),
the genes under the line are upregulated in Ml-ds.

Probe_id Gene symbol p-value

205463_s_at PdGfa 3.97e-05

210493_s_at MfaP3l 2.40e-04

207206_s_at aloX12 3.48e-04

231341_at slC35d3 5.10e-04

211743_s_at PRG2 5.63e-04

1553960_at snX21 6.17e-04

205382_s_at Cfd 9.95e-04

204495_s_at C15orf39 1.27e-03

209129_at tRiP6 1.37e-03

219998_at hsPC159 1.59e-03

229830_at na 1.64e-03

204214_s_at RaB32 1.80e-03

201136_at PlP2 1.91e-03

204135_at filiP1l 2.29e-03

210843_s_at MfaP3l 2.34e-03

234199_at  — 2.45e-03

1559675_at   2.67e-03

227917_at loC157278 4.61e-05

204917_s_at MLLT3 1.48E-04

205885_s_at ITGA4 1.86E-04

213416_at CeRkl 2.94e-04

209616_s_at Ces1 4.02e-04
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in addition, the integrin alpha 4 gene (ITGA4) was found twice in the top 50 most 
discriminative probesets and the mean expression of these probesets (205885_s_at, 
205884_at) was also significantly higher in Ml-ds that in tMd patients (P <0.0001) 
(figure 3a).

these gene expression data were validated with RQ-PCR in 10 tMd and 16 Ml-ds 
cases (fig 3B and 4B). a high correlation between the gene expression profiling data and 
the RQ-PCR data was found for both genes (MLLT3 Rs (spearman correlation coefficient) 
=0.7, p<0.001 (fig s1); ITGA4 Rs= 0.9; p< 0.001 (fig s2)). Mutational analyses of the whole 
MLLT3 gene did not reveal mutations neither in tMd nor in Ml-ds patients.

table 2 (continued)

Probe_id Gene symbol p-value

221021_s_at CtnnBl1 4.56e-04

227623_at na 6.71e-04

207730_x_at hdGfR2 7.25e-04

1567214_a_at Pnn 7.79e-04

218155_x_at tsR1 8.33e-04

221253_s_at tXndC5 8.87e-04

224435_at C10orf58 9.41e-04

212018_s_at Rsl1d1 1.05e-03

228155_at C10orf58 1.10e-03

1552344_s_at Cnot7 1.16e-03

202983_at hltf 1.21e-03

205884_at ITGA4 1.32E-03

213194_at RoBo1 1.43e-03

214707_x_at alMs1 1.48e-03

217713_x_at na 1.53e-03

212036_s_at Pnn 1.70e-03

226766_at RoBo2 1.75e-03

222731_at ZdhhC2 1.86e-03

203633_at CPt1a 1.97e-03

217679_x_at  — 2.02e-03

222372_at  — 2.07e-03

227485_at ddX26B 2.13e-03

215529_x_at diP2a 2.18e-03

214715_x_at Znf160 2.24e-03

233873_x_at PaPd1 2.40e-03

214594_x_at atP8B1 2.51e-03

205786_s_at itGaM 2.56e-03

208082_x_at   2.61e-03
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a B

figure 3a
expression of MLLT3 in tMd and Ml-ds (GeP).   Ml-ds patients showed a higher average expression of 3 
probe sets (204917_s_at, 1569652_at, 204918_s_at) than tMd-patients. the adjusted P- values are: p < 
0.0001; p= 0.0002, and p=0.0002). 

figure 3b
expression of MLLT3 in tMd and Ml-ds by RQ-PCR. RQ-PCR confirmed higher expression of MLLT3 in Ml-
ds patients compared to tMd-patients; P- value < 0.0002

a B

figure 4a
expression of ITGA4 in tMd and Ml-ds by micro-array.
Ml-ds patients showed a higher ITGA4 expression than tMd-patients. adjusted P-values are 0.0002 
(205885_s_at)
and 0.0013 (ps 205884_at).

figure 4b
expression of ITGA4 in tMd and Ml-ds by RQ-PCR.
RQ-PCR confirmed higher expression of ITGA4 in Ml-ds patients compared to tMd-patients; P-value < 
0.001.
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Knockdown of MLLT3

unfortunately, no efficient knockdown of ITGA4 could be established in the CMk Ml-ds 
cell line, hence only functional data on MLLT3 are presented.

to explore a possible role for MLLT3 in cell proliferation, this gene was silenced by 
MLLT3 siRnas in the CMk cells. at several timepoints, the expression of MLLT3 was 
measured (fig 5a).  we established an efficient knockdown by 75% compared to the 
non-target siRnas mRna levels. western blot analyses also showed knockdown, of ap-
proximately 45% on protein level compared to the non-target control (fig 5B).

the incorporation of Brdu did not differ between MLLT3 siRnas transfected cells and 
those transfected with non- target siRnas, which may indicate that MLLT3 does not influ-
ence cellular proliferation in vitro (fig 5C).

to measure an anti-apoptotic effect of MLLT3, cell viability was tested by annexin v/Pi 
staining. MLLT3 knockdown cells showed no differences in cell viability compared with 
cells transfected with non-target siRnas (fig 5d).

a B

figure 5a
knockdown of MLLT3 at mRna level after transfection with siRna directed against MLLT3.
timepoints are shown in hours after electroporation (t=0).
CMk-/-  = cell line without any pulse or siRna at t=0; pulse = electroporation without any siRna. nt = non 
target (control) siRna. the expression of nt at t=12 is set at 100%.
this figure shows a knockdown of MLLT3 at several timepoints after transfection.

figure 5b
knockdown of MLLT3 at protein level at several timepoints after transfection with siRna directed against 
MLLT3.
CMk-/-  = cell line without any pulse or siRna at t=0; pulse = electroporation without any siRna. nt = non 
target (control) siRna. the expression of nt is set at 100%.
this figure shows knockdown of Mllt3 at protein level at several timepoints (t12 =12 hours) after 
transfection.
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IGF1R
Given that IGF1R (representative for iGf signaling) has been reported constitutively 
overactive in Ml-ds 14, we also studied the effect of MLLT3 knockdown on IGF1R expres-
sion. IGF1R expression was measured in CMk cells at several timepoints after silencing 
MLLT3. significantly lower expression levels of IGF1R were seen in the MLLT3 silenced 
cells compared to the levels of the non-targeting control at early timepoints (t=12 and 
t=24 hrs; P= 0.03 and P = 0.03), fig 6. however, IGF1R expression was similar in tMd and 
Ml-ds patients (P = 0.8).

disCussion

it is still not known which factors play a role in the progression from tMd to Ml-ds. 
in the present study, we performed gene expression profiling in a cohort of tMd and 
Ml-ds cases and identified specific gene expression signatures for both these disease 
entities.

a B

figure 5C
effect of knockdown of MLLT3 on cell- proliferation.
nt = non target siRna; t= MLLT3 siRna; C= control. this figure shows that knockdown of MLLT3 (t) did 
not influence cell-proliferation. Compared to the non-target control (nt), the Brdu incorporation was 
identical.

figure 5d
effect of knockdown of MLLT3 on apoptosis.
Pulse = electroporation without any siRna. nt = non target (control) siRna. t= MLLT3 siRna.
this figure shows that knockdown of MLLT3 (t) did not influence apoptosis, compared to the non-target 
control (nt).
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MLLT3 (alias AF9) was one of the most significantly differently expressed genes be-
tween tMd and Ml-ds. this gene is mainly known from MLL-rearranged leukemias and 
is, when fused to the MLL-gene (mixed lineage leukemia gene), able to initiate transfor-
mation from a committed progenitor into a leukemic stem cell 31. forced expression of 
MLLT3 promotes the output of erythroid and megakaryocytic progenitors and it cooper-
ates with GATA1 in regulating the cell fate of the erythrocytes and megakaryocytes 32. in 
a mouse model, no effect on hematopoietic stem cells was seen after inactivating the 
murine af9 33.

we hypothesized that MLLT3 might play a role in the progression of tMd into Ml-
ds and that the differential gene expression of MLLT3 might influence proliferation or 
apoptosis. however, in vitro studies by using siRnas did not reveal any differences in 
proliferation and apoptosis between non-target transfected and MLLT3-silenced Ml-ds 
cells. neither did additional sequence analyses of the entire MLLT3-gene reveal any 
mutations in both tMd and Ml-ds cases.

klusmann et al. previously showed overactive iGf signaling in Ml-ds 14.  the mitogenic 
and anti-apoptotic activity of iGf is mediated principally by the iGf1 receptor (IGF1R), 
which is known to play a role in aMl 34. we showed here that IGF1R expression levels 
were similar in tMd and Ml-ds patients, which is in concordance with literature 14. how-
ever, there was a significant decrease in IGF1R expression at the early timepoints after 
silencing MLLT3 in the Ml-ds cell line CMk. these data suggest that MLLT3 functionally 
regulates IGFR1. apart from MLLT3, Gata1s also plays a role in the regulation of IGF1R. 
MLLT3 acts in a regulatory circuit including GATA1 32 and (full length) Gata1 intersects 

figure 6
expression levels of IGF1R after MLLT3 knockdown.
CMk-/-  = cell line without any pulse or siRna at t=0; pulse = electroporation without any siRna. nt = non 
target (control) siRna. t= MLLT3 siRna.  timepoints are shown in hours after electroporation. this figure 
shows significantly decreased expression of iGf1R after knockdown of MLLT3 at t= 12 and t =24 (P =0.03 
and P =0.03).
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with iGf signaling to restrict the proliferation of fetal megakaryocytic progenitors, 
whereas Gata1s contributes to leukemogenesis by perturbing this function of Gata1 14.

ITGA4 (integrin alpha-4 or vla 4-receptor alpha4 subunit), located on chromosome 2, 
is part of the integrin family. integrins are receptors involved in cell adhesion to extracel-
lular matrix proteins, cell-surface ligands, and soluble ligands 35, 36. Previous studies have 
described the importance of several integrins for aMl, as they are involved in the bind-
ing of aMl cells to bone marrow stroma and cellular migration, and may mediate anti-
apoptotic signals and confer acquired drug resistance. Recently, it was shown that high 
expression of the vla-4 integrin was associated with a reduced relapse rate in pediatric 
non-ds aMl 37. Conflicting with this observation, vla-4 positive cells acquired resistance 
to anoikis (apoptosis induced by inadequate or inappropriate cell–matrix interactions) 
or drug-induced apoptosis in aMl 38. in our study, ITGA4 was significantly higher ex-
pressed in Ml-ds compared to tMd. this differential expression may be involved in the 
differences in homing of these diseases (fetal liver vs. bone marrow). unfortunately, no 
efficient knockdown of this gene could be established in the Ml-ds cell line, so we could 
not study the functional consequences of silencing this gene.

our study is unique as we only used purified samples (>80% blasts) and the af-
fymetrix human Genome u133 plus 2.0 microarrays containing >54000 probe sets to 
compare tMd and Ml-ds. this is in contrast to Bourquin et al. who used gene expression 
profiling and showed distinct molecular phenotypes for Ml-ds and non-ds aMkl, but 
tMd samples were not included 15.  lightfoot et al. and Mcelwaine et al showed a distinct 
gene expression profile for tMd and Ml-ds, but their platform contained less probesets 
(19.000) and unpurified samples 16, 39. on the contrary, an important limitation of our 
study is that we did not have paired samples available, which in principle is the best 
model to study clonal evolution.

Ml-ds is a unique disease entity and by using unsupervised clustering all Ml-ds cases 
form a distinct cluster within the non-ds pediatric aMl faB M7 cases. hence, Ml-ds is a 
unique disease entity given its strong discriminative GeP profile.

in conclusion, we showed that tMd and Ml-ds have distinct gene signatures, includ-
ing high expression of MLLT3 and ITGA4 in Ml-ds patients compared to tMd-cases. 
MLLT3 knockdown did not influence proliferation or apoptosis in Ml-ds, but resulted in 
a significant decrease of IGF1R expression at early timepoints, which may indicate that 
these genes interplay in the leukemogenesis of Ml-ds. further investigation of the role 
of MLLT3 (in cooperation with IGF1R) in the progression of tMd into Ml-ds is indicated.
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suMMaRy

Children with down syndrome (ds) have a higher risk of developing leukemia 1-4. this 
increased risk of leukemia includes both the risk for acute lymphoblastic leukemia (all), 
as well as acute myeloid leukemia (aMl) 5. Myeloid leukemia of down syndrome (Ml-
ds) is a unique disease entity and its clinical and biological characteristics differ from 
aMl in non-ds children, and therefore it is recognized as a separate disease entity in the 
who 6, 7. approximately 70% of all Ml-ds cases have an excess of megakaryoblasts as 
in acute megakaryocytic leukemia (aMkl, faB M7), the other cases are usually classified 
as undifferentiated leukemia (faB M0). furthermore, Ml-ds is characterized by a low 
diagnostic white blood cell count, young age and a very low frequency of Cns involve-
ment 8, 9.

specific treatment guidelines for Ml-ds patients have been developed, with reduced 
treatment intensity regimens. Recent results from several collaborative groups confirm 
the favorable outcome for this patient population with up to approximately 90% sur-
vival. ds newborns also have a unique predisposition to develop a clonal disease of 
varying severity during their first 3 months of life, i.e. transient myeloproliferative disor-
der (tMd), also referred to as transient leukemia. this disease  resolves spontaneously 
in most cases, but a minority (about 20%) of these patients develop Ml-ds in later life.

GATA1 is a transcription factor that regulates the differentiation of megakaryocytes 
and erythrocytes. somatic mutations in the gene encoding for GATA1, localized on the 
X chromosome (Xp11.2), are pathognomonic for Ml-ds 10, 11. these mutations all lead 
to the truncated protein Gata1short (Gata1s), and mainly occur in exon 2, and are 
unique for every patient 12-14. Both tMd and Ml-ds are characterized by mutations in the 
GATA1 gene, hence the evolution of tMd to Ml-ds cannot be explained by mutations in 
Gata1. although unique for every patient, some types of GATA1-mutations have been 
described to be significantly associated with lower white blood cell counts and a higher 
rate of progression to Ml-ds after tMd 13, however this was not confirmed by others 15.

the progress that has been made in the field of cancer molecular genetics has pro-
vided us with techniques to further unravel the molecular genetic basis of tMd and 
Ml-ds, which is warranted to get more insight in ds leukemogenesis, and may provide 
a model for leukemogenesis in general. in this thesis, we have used genome-wide 
techniques such as array-comparative genomic hybridization (a-CGh), gene expression 
profiling and direct sequencing to discover new molecular aberrations underlying tMd 
and/ or Ml-ds.

in this thesis we assessed the genetic and molecular characteristics of Ml-ds. in 
chapter 2 we used genomic profiling (a-CGh) with the aim to detect new abnormalities 
involved in the pathogenesis of Ml-ds, and to study the difference between tMd and 
Ml-ds. Common regions of copy number alterations (Cnas) were found on chromo-
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some 1q and on chromosome 11 in the Ml-ds patients, mainly consisting of large (sub) 
chromosomal amplifications. although we did not detect recurrent specific amplifica-
tions or deletions, tMd and Ml-ds were characterized by a relatively high frequency of 
copy number alterations (Cnas) as compared to other pediatric aMl subgroups (MLL-
rearranged and cytogenetically normal aMl), suggesting that Ml-ds is genetically more 
unstable. as genomic instability can be the result of short and dysfunctional telomeres, 
we hypothesized that differences in telomere length were involved, but we could not 
detect any correlations between telomerase (TERT) mutations, telomere length and the 
number of Cnas in tMd and Ml-ds. in conclusion, ds related leukemias are genetically 
more unstable, however, short telomeres do not seem to underlie this genetic instability.

in chapter 3, we performed mutational screening of the whole kinase and kinase-
like domains of janus kinases (jak) 1-3 to determine the frequency in tMd and Ml-ds 
cases. JAK belongs to a family of intracellular non-receptor protein tyrosine kinases that 
plays an important role in regulating the processes of cell proliferation, differentiation 
and apoptosis in response to growth factors. activating mutations were previously 
described in tMd and Ml-ds, however, most studies only focus on known mutations 
in JAK and hence may underestimate the mutational frequency. we also included a 
series of ds all patients as activating JAK2-mutations were also described in 20% of ds 
all patients. we did not detect a higher mutational frequency by screening the whole 
kinase and kinase-like domain than previously described, suggesting that there are 
clear mutational hotspots that can be screened for in clinical studies. Mutations were 
found in 2/15 Ml-ds patients (JAK1 and JAK3) and in 1/6 tMd-patient (JAK3). of interest, 
a meta-analysis including our study and data from the literature confirmed the lack of 
prognostic significance for jak2 mutations in ds all patients. in conclusion, we did not 
detect a higher mutational frequency by screening the whole kinase and kinase-like 
domain than previously described, suggesting that there are clear mutational hotspots 
that can be screened for in clinical studies.

thereafter, aiming to further unravel the molecular signature of Ml-ds, we studied 
the frequencies of (molecular) type-i and type-ii aberrations in Ml-ds in chapter 4. 
type-i and type-ii aberrations are involved in hyperproliferation and maturation arrest 
respectively, and their collaboration is required for the development of non-ds aMl as 
postulated by Gilliland et al 16. Recently, by using next generation sequencing technol-
ogy, novel mutations have been discovered in aMl genomes, including for instance 
IDH1/2 and DNTM3A 17, 18, which have been shown to affect the epigenetic landscape 
of aMl. this addition of epigenetic regulator mutations to the leukemogenic potential 
has recently to a revision of the Gilliland classification, adding a category of epigenetic 
regulator mutations 17. the frequency of these type-i/ii and epigenetic regulator aber-
rations had not yet been systematically investigated in Ml-ds. therefore, we screened 
Ml-ds patients for recurrent gene aberrations in the NPM1, CEPBPA, FLT3, KIT, PTPN11, 
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N-RAS, K-RAS, MLL, WT1, DNMT3A, IDH1, and IDH2 genes. except for mutations in the RAS-
gene (and snPs in the WT1 and IDH1 genes), we did not detect any aberrations. when we 
looked into the expected frequency of the mutations in our Ml-ds cohort compared to 
the non-ds aMl pediatric aMl patients (calculated from a binomial distribution), only 
the frequency of WT1, FLT3-ITD, and N-RAS- mutations appeared to be significantly less 
frequent. these results underscores the unique signature of Ml-ds, and stresses the 
fact that further research is needed to unravel the cooperating molecular abnormalities 
involved in the leukemogenesis of this specific disease.

in chapter 5 we aimed at detection of novel prognostic subgroups in Ml-ds by 
conducting a large international study of clinical, cytogenetic and outcome data from 
Ml-ds children, for which data were collected from 451 Ml-ds cases of 13 collaborative 
study groups participating in the international-BfM study Group. karyotypes were avail-
able from 358 patients and were all centrally reviewed. normal karyotype (nk) Ml-ds, 
was shown to be an independent poor prognostic factor for overall survival, event-free 
survival, and relapse-free survival. it is conceivable that the nk-patients even may benefit 
from treatment intensification, as these patients have a higher incidence of relapse (21% 
vs. 9%) than treatment related mortality (6% vs. 7%), whereas treatment reduction may 
be feasible in Ml-ds patients with cytogenetic abnormalities. furthermore, high white 
blood cell counts (wBC ≥20x109/l) and older age (> 3years) at diagnosis were identified 
as independent predictors for poor event-free survival. hence, this unique international 
collaborative study showed large differences in outcome within Ml-ds patients and 
identified novel prognostic groups that predicted clinical outcome which may be used 
for stratification in future Ml-ds treatment protocols.

in the last part of this thesis, chapter 6, we wanted to get more insight in the evolu-
tion of tMd into Ml-ds. we approached this by using expression profiling (GeP) to study 
the differentially expressed genes involved in this evolution. the analyses showed a 
higher expression of the MLLT3 (myeloid/lymphoid or mixed-lineage leukemia, translo-
cated to, 3) and ITGA4 (integrin alpha-4) genes in Ml-ds patients compared to (unpaired) 
tMd cases. this overexpression was conformed using Rt-PCR. functional experiments 
showed that in vitro, MLLT3 knockdown did not influence proliferation or apoptosis in 
an Ml-ds cell line (the CMk cell line). however, the knockdown did result in a significant 
decrease of IGF1R expression, which is known to be upregulated in (tMd and) Ml-ds 
and contributing to leukemogenesis. Given this effect of MLLT3 silencing on IGF1R levels, 
we hypothesize that the difference in expression might contribute to the development 
of Ml-ds in contrast to the self-limiting character of most tMd cases. furthermore, we 
performed unsupervised clustering of expression profiles of Ml-ds cases showing that 
these cases represent a distinct cluster within non-ds pediatric aMkl cases. in conclu-
sion, we found over-expression of MLLT3 and ITGA4 in Ml-ds compared to tMd. IGF1R 
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was downregulated after MLLT3 silencing, which may indicate that MLLT3 plays a role in 
the regulation of IGF1R induced Ml-ds leukemogenesis.

GeneRal disCussion

the research presented in this thesis confirms that Ml-ds is a unique disease entity 
and is not characterized by the spectrum of molecular genetic aberrations underlying 
sporadic pediatric aMl. the development of aMl at least requires two types of genetic 
events 16. type-i aberrations occur as mutations in hotspots of specific genes involved 
in signal transduction pathways, which lead to uncontrolled proliferation and/ or sur-
vival of leukemic cells. type-ii aberrations are often chromosomal rearrangements of 
transcription factors resulting in the translation of fusion proteins leading to impaired 
differentiation of the leukemic cells. this Gilliland hypothesis was further strengthened 
by observations from mouse models that one aberration is not sufficient to induce leu-
kemia, but that cooperative events are needed to develop frank leukemia. for example, 
knock-in of FLT3/itd leads to the development of a myeloproliferative disorder but lacks 
the maturation arrest typical for acute leukemia 19, whereas co-expression with inv(16)
(p13q22) or t(15;17)(q22;q21) resulted in aMl 20, 21. Recent advances in technology have 
allowed the detection of many novel genetic and molecular abnormalities including 
cryptic translocations (such as NUP98-NSD1), and single gene mutations, occurring for 
instance in the NPM1, CEBPA, WT1 and MLL-gene (MLL-Ptd) which are predominantly 
found in patients with normal karyotype (nk)-aMl22, 23. newly discovered mutations, 
identified by whole genome sequencing, including mutations in the ‘epigenetic regula-
tor’ genes encoding for IDH1/ IDH2 and the dna methyltransferase (DNMT3A) gene, are 
rare in sporadic pediatric aMl 24, 25, but questioned whether the Gilliland model is still 
up to date. it appears to be more likely that they constitute an additional or several 
additional layers of (epi)genetic aberrations, which fits in the concept of a multistep 
pathogenesis model of aMl and Ml-ds.

Murine and in vitro studies showed that trisomy 21 itself is associated with expan-
sion of erythro-megakaryocytic progenitors cells 26. these findings were confirmed by 
tunstall-Pedoe et al. who studied fetuses with ds at a gestational age of 15-37 weeks and 
found a marked increase in the megakaryocyte-erythrocyte progenitor pool in the fetal 
liver (without GATA1-mutations), as well as dysmegakaryopoiesis and dyserythropoiesis 
in the peripheral blood, concluding that trisomy 21 by itself induces a major change in 
normal multi-lineage  myeloid hematopoiesis, and creates a window of opportunity for 
leukemic transformation 27, 28.

tMd and Ml-ds are characterized by somatic mutations in GATA1, both in blood as 
well as in fetal liver samples 10, 29-35. this transcription factor regulates the differentiation 
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of megakaryocytes and erythrocytes and is localized on the X-chromosome. Mutations 
that mainly occur in exon 2 lead to the truncated protein Gata1s and are unique for 
every patient 13, 14, 31. it was shown that the short Gata1s isoform could not properly re-
strict megakaryocyte growth compared to full length Gata1 36, 37, and results in excessive 
proliferation and, although to lesser extent, abnormal differentiation of an embryonic 
fetal megakaryocyte progenitor population 14. in addition, a Gata1low  mutant mouse 
model showed that impaired Gata1 expression may contribute to the development of 
myelofibrosis 38. so Gata1s might both induce maturation arrest and proliferation at the 
same time. this raises the question whether additional aberrations, next to Gata1s, are 
required for the development of Ml-ds.

Cytogenetic analysis in ML-DS

apart from the above mentioned molecular aberrations, the leukemic blasts from the 
majority of the patients with Ml-ds (72%) show additional cytogenetic changes apart 
from the constitutional trisomy 21 39. a previous international-BfM study, performed by 
forestier et al., showed that the most frequent gains involved chromosomes 8 (27%), 21 
(23%), 11 (8.1%), and 19 (7.4%); whereas chromosomes X (3.2%; only females), 5 (1.5%), 
and 7 (2.2%) were commonly monosomic. the most frequent partial imbalances were 
duplication 1q (16%), deletion 7p (10%), and deletion 16q (7.4%) 39. however, the po-
tential impact of these cytogenetic abnormalities was not known and has not been well 
studied, mainly due to the small patient numbers in individual series 39-43.  in addition,  
no cytogenetic subgroups were identified within Ml-ds until recently. our international 
retrospective study showed large differences in outcome within Ml-ds patients and 
identified normal karyotype (nk) as a poor prognostic factor for survival. the biological 
background of these nk Ml-ds patients has to be investigated and thereby aberrations 
that possibly underly or explain this relatively poor prognosis may be discovered. as 
known from non-ds nk aMl pediatric patients, mutations in WT1-gene and FLT3/ itd 
are associated with poor outcome, especially when they occur simultaneously 44. in ad-
dition, NUP98-NSD1 translocations confer a very poor prognosis 45. we did not detect any 
of these mutations in 12 nk Ml-ds patient samples, so other (epi)genetic aberrations 
may play a role in the poor prognosis of this nk Ml-ds subgroup.

Besides the nk Ml-ds patients, we identified a subgroup of trisomy 8 cases (with 
or without additional cytogenetic aberrations), and a subgroup with losses of chromo-
some 5/7 material. non-ds pediatric aMl with a trisomy 8 is classified as an intermedi-
ate risk group 46. we showed significantly better outcome estimates for the trisomy 8 
Ml-ds patients in a direct comparison to non-ds aMl trisomy 8 patients. apparently, 
an additional copy of chromosome 8 has biologically different consequences in Ml-ds 
compared to non-ds aMl. another prognostic cytogenetic abnormality in non-ds aMl 
is monosomy 7 that is known to be a poor prognostic factor 47. outcome was signifi-
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cantly worse in patients with a loss of the whole chromosome (monosomy 7) than in 
patients with a del(7q) in non-ds aMl 46, 47.  in our Ml-ds series, such differences were 
not observed, but numbers were small. Comparing Ml-ds and non-ds aMl patients 
revealed that Ml-ds patients with monosomy 7 and/or del(7q) had a remarkably lower 
cumulative incidence of relapse, thus chromosome 7 aberrations do not seem to have 
the same implications in Ml-ds as in non-ds pediatric aMl. the discovery of the novel 
prognostic cytogenetic subgroups that predicted clinical outcome may be used for 
stratification in future treatment protocols.

Collaborative type-I and type-II aberrations in ML-DS and options for targeted 
therapy

the only recurrent mutations we identified in Ml-ds were mutations in the Ras-pathway 
(9%). Ras-proteins were characterized as essential components of signalling networks 
controlling cellular proliferation, differentiation and survival. oncogenic mutations 
of the N-RAS or K-RAS genes result in activation of these signalling pathways thereby 
leading to hyperproliferation and the development of malignancies 48. Ras-pathway 
abnormalities are well known from non-ds pediatric aMl patients 22,  (e.g. represented 
the vast majority of type i aberrations in MLL-rearranged aMl 49) and underlie most of 
the juvenile myelomonocytic leukemia (jMMl) cases 50. in addition, RAS mutations were 
identified as an independent predictor for poor outcome in MLL-rearranged infant all 
51.

it seems reasonable that RAS-mutations could be a target for future therapy options 
in a small subset of Ml-ds cases, however developing therapeutic agents to directly 
block oncogenic Ras activity in RAS-mutant tumours has thus far been a challenging 
and unsuccessful endeavour 52. therefore, a great deal of effort is currently being applied 
to developing therapies that target effector pathways downstream of Ras, of which the 
Raf-Mek-eRk pathway (also known as the MaPk cascade) is well studied. Mek-inhibitors 
block this Ras-MaPk pathway, but often activate another pathway downstream of Ras 
–such as the Pi3’-kinase-, and have shown little clinical benefit as single agents 52. Cur-
rently, trials with several Mek-inhibitors (trametinib) are being  designed and conducted 
in pediatric oncology.

secondly, JAK mutations were detected in Ml-ds and therefore may be an interesting 
therapeutic target. janus kinases (JAK) belong to a family of intracellular non-receptor 
protein tyrosine kinases that transduce cytokine-mediated signals through the stat 
family of transcription factors. JAK plays an important role in regulating the processes 
of cell proliferation, differentiation and apoptosis in response to growth factors. the 
JAK2 v617f mutation is well known in myeloproliferative neoplasms (MPn) and results 
in the impaired ability of the pseudokinase domain to negatively regulate the kinase 
domain 53. in MPn, several jak-inhibitors are already used 54. Remarkably, patients with 
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and without the JAK2 v617f mutation may benefit to the same extent which is due to 
the fact that the current inhibitors do not differentially inhibit mutated and wildtype 
JAK2, as the location of the mutation is outside the atP-binding pocket of the enzyme 55. 
treatment has shown to result in a decrease in organomegaly and improved quality of 
life in responding patients 54, 56.

except for 1 Ml-ds patient, carrying a missense JAK1 mutation, mutations were only 
found in JAK3 (in 14% of Ml-ds patients) in our cohort. of interest, these JAK mutated 
cases may be sensitive to jak-inhibitors, which might be of benefit, since it is well-
known that ds patients have an increased risk for chemotherapy related morbidity and 
mortality. a major side-effect of jak2 inhibitors is myelosuppression which is due to 
suppression of wildtype jak2 that is required for normal hematopoiesis 57, and which 
may render it difficult to combine jak inhibitors with chemotherapy. in pediatric leuke-
mias, the safety of the JAK1-2 inhibitor Ruxolitinib is tested in an ongoing phase i study 
by the CoG for patients with relapsed or refractory solid tumors, leukemia or myelopro-
liferative disease (Clinical trial nCt01164163). the use of such an inhibitor may only be 
applicable in selected Ml-ds cases. in addition, Roberts et al. described the importance 
of tyrosine kinase inhibitors in high-risk non-ds all characterized by rearrangements/
translocations involving JAK2 58. such rearrangements have not yet been described nor 
studied in Ml-ds.

another therapeutical target by which jak-stat activation might be inhibited are the 
Pim-kinases; these are critical downstream effectors of among others jak2 and other 
effector drivers of tumorigenesis. Recent investigations have established that the Pim 
kinases function as effective inhibitors of apoptosis and when overexpressed, produce 
resistance to the mtoR (mammalian target of rapamycin) inhibitor, rapamycin. overex-
pression of the PiM-kinases has been reported in several other hematological and solid 
tumors (PiM1), myeloma, lymphoma,  leukemia (PiM2) and adenocarcinomas (PiM3) 59. 
as such, the Pim-kinases are a very attractive target for pharmacological inhibition in 
cancer therapy. novel small molecule inhibitors of the human Pim-kinases have been 
designed and are currently undergoing preclinical evaluation 59.

Genome wide profiling

the introduction of advanced genome wide profiling may provide us with new aber-
rations that could play a role in Ml-ds leukemogenesis. the application of array-CGh 
revealed a relatively high frequency of copy number alterations (Cnas) in Ml-ds, sug-
gestive of genomic instability, compared to non-ds pediatric aMl cases. in addition, by 
using single-nucleotide-polymorphism (snP) microarrays and candidate re-sequencing, 
it was shown that de novo (non-ds) pediatric aMl is characterized by a low frequency 
of Cnas (average of 2.38 Cnas per case) 60, in contrast to pediatric acute lymphoblastic 
leukemia (average of 6 Cnas per case). the only exception to the low Cnas in aMl was 
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aMkl, with the presence of a high number of Cnas but rare point mutations 61. in ac-
cordance with our findings that tMd samples had fewer Cnas compared to Ml-ds, tMd 
had fewer numbers of somatic mutations compared than Ml-ds. while GATA1 was the 
only recurrent mutational target in the tMd phase, mutations in e.g. NRAS and TP53 
genes were recurrently detected in Ml-ds and aMkl samples 62. Recently, vogelstein et 
al. showed that in order to develop aMl an average of 7.8 non-synonymous mutations 
were needed, which is lower than solid tumors 63, although these findings involved the 
aMl M5 subtype and not aMkl (aMl M7) nor Ml-ds.

Genomic instability refers to an increased tendency of alterations in the genome 
during life cycle of cells and plays a role in tumorigenesis. during cell division, genomic 
instability is minimized by several major mechanisms: dna replication, chromosome 
segregation in mitosis, repair of dna damage, and coordinated cell cycle progression 
64. telomeres cap the ends of chromosomes to protect them from damage, but shorten 
with each cell division, therefore genomic instability can be caused by short and dys-
functional telomeres 65. we found that Ml-ds had significantly more Cnas than other 
pediatric aMl-subgroups (except for non-ds aMkl), suggesting that the ds related 
leukemia is genetically more unstable. we did not find evidence that the genomic in-
stability in Ml-ds was based on short telomeres and therefore one of the oher above 
mentioned mechanisms may be responsible for this phenomenon.

at the transcriptome level, gene expression profiling (GeP) has already proven its 
value in cancer research 66-68. altered gene expression levels may also play a role in ds 
leukemogenesis, and several overexpressed megakaryopoiesis-related genes encoded 
on chromosome 21 disturbing normal hematopoiesis have been described 69, 70. for 
example, overexpression of ERG drives aberrant megakaryopoiesis. eRG also strongly co-
operates with the Gata1s mutated protein, to immortalize megakaryocyte progenitors, 
suggesting that the additional copy of ERG in trisomy 21 may have a role in Ml-ds 71. in 
addition, miR125-b2, also located on chromosome 21, has been described as a potential 
oncomiR in tMd and Ml-ds, as this miR functions in increasing the proliferation and self-
renewal of megakaryocytic progenitors, by downregulating the direct targets DICER1 
and ST18 72. klusmann et al. also showed that insulin-like growth factor (iGf) signaling 
via the iGf1 receptor (IGF1R) is activated in Ml-ds, and contributes to the survival and 
proliferation of Ml-ds cell lines. this mitogenic pathway converges with mutated GA-
TA1s in fetal megakayopoiesis and leukemogenesis 70. we and others 73 identified specific 
gene expression signatures for both these disease entities, including higher expression 
of 2 genes, i.e. MLLT3 and ITGA4  in Ml-ds patients compared to tMd-cases. forced 
expression of MLLT3 promotes the output of erythroid and megakaryocytic progenitors 
and it cooperates with GATA1 in regulating the cell fate of the erythrocytes and mega-
karyocytes 74. however, in vitro studies by using siRnas did not reveal any differences 
in proliferation and apoptosis between non-target transfected and MLLT3-silenced Ml-
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ds cells, but resulted in a significant decrease of IGF1R expression at early timepoints, 
which may indicate that these genes interplay in the leukemogenesis of Ml-ds. further 
investigation of the role of MLLT3 (in cooperation with IGF1R) in the progression of tMd 
into Ml-ds is therefore indicated.

unfortunately, the application of the above described advanced techniques did not 
reveal repetitive aberrations specifically for Ml-ds leukemogenesis. the development of 
next-generation genome-wide sequencing and other techniques as methylation assays, 
profiling of histone modifications and miRna expression profiling will probably help in 
unraveling the genetic landscape of the Ml-ds genome and thereby may contribute to 
targeted therapies.

Treatment and prognosis of ML-DS

Before the 1980’s, children with Ml-ds were often treated with palliative care only. 
Ravindranath et al. (PoG) and lie et al. (noPho) were the first to report stable remissions 
in Ml-ds patients who were treated with chemotherapy 75, 76. drug resistance profiles 
showed that the Ml-ds blasts are relatively sensitive to various chemotherapeutic drugs 
in vivo and in vitro 77, 78, which enables dose-reduction. the increased chemosensitivity 
does not only apply to the leukemic cells but also to the healthy tissues and thereby 
contributes to increased treatment related morbidity and mortality 79. therefore, the 
application of dose-reduced treatment protocols combined with the development of 
more extensive supportive care resulted in excellent survival rates 8. Currently, Ml-ds 
has a favourable prognosis of 90% (3-yrs os), according to the promising results in the 
aMl-BfM-98 study. in the Ml-ds 2006 treatment protocol Ml-ds patients will receive 
the standard BfM chemotherapy regimen, with significant dose-reductions for cytara-
bine (28 g/m2 versus 41 g/m2 –47 g/m2 for non-ds patients) and anthracyclines (230 mg/
m2 versus 320 mg/m2–450 mg/m2 for non-ds patients).

treatment of sporadic pediatric aMl is stratified according to risk-group classifica-
tion generally based on the presence of certain specific cytogenetic aberrations and the 
early response on treatment. Risk-group stratification is not being used in the current 
treatment Ml-ds protocols, as there were no prognostic indicators available in Ml-ds.

Children with Ml-ds, who suffer from relapse, should be treated according to an 
individualized schedule, which takes the increased risk of toxicity and potential resistant 
disease into account. a recent study regarding refractory/ relapsed (R/R) Ml-ds showed 
that clinical outcome for these patients is generally unfavorable (3-year os of 25.9% 
+/- 8.5%) even in those receiving stem cell transplantation 80. stem cell transplantation 
should not be a standard practice, given the high risk of procedure related morbidity 
and mortality in ds children 81 (and Ml-ds 2006 protocol), but may be considered. only 
single successful cases have been reported 82.
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age has been recognized as a prognostic factor in Ml-ds, with an inferior outcome in 
the limited number of children aged over 4 years 83. in fact, it has been proposed that ds 
children who present over 4 years of age  suffer from sporadic aMl occurring in a down 
syndrome child, rather than ‘true’ Ml-ds 84. therefore screening for GATA1 mutations is 
mandatory and cases lacking this mutation are therefore considered to resemble spo-
radic aMl. vice versa, some children with aM(k)l in fact have GATA1-mutated leukemia, 
suggestive of ds mosaicism 85.

our retrospective international analysis revealed high white blood cell counts and 
age >3 years as predictors for clinical outcome. in addition, normal karyotype (nk) Ml-
ds was identified as an independent poor prognostic factor. as the incidence of relapse 
is higher than treatment related mortality in these latter cases, further therapy reduction 
is not indicated in this group; in fact treatment intensification may be needed. on the 
other hand, further treatment reduction may be feasible in Ml-ds cases with aberrant 
karyotypes. such treatment stratifications have to be validated in prospective clinical 
studies. in addition, detection of GATA1-mutations using patient-specific quantative PCR 
may be feasible as a marker for minimal residual disease (MRd) in the nearby future, but 
is not routinely used yet.

TMD screening and prevention of ML-DS

the true frequency of tMd is not known as this is only studied in selected populations 86. 
as the course of tMd is uncomplicated and asymptomatic in the vast majority of cases, 
tMd is often undiagnosed prior to its spontaneous resolution. the suggested frequency 
of tMd in ds children is approximately 5% -10% 87, which is supported by the finding 
of GATA1-mutations in 590 Guthrie cards in 3.8% of newborn ds children 87. however, 
mutations may have been missed due to subclonality, low numbers of cells or blasts, or 
extramedullary disease without circulating blasts. in addition, some ds foetuses may 
die in utero from causes other than tMd 88. Published series are not population-based 
and thus the true incidence of tMd within ds patients cannot be directly ascertained 89, 

90. a population-based prospective study is currently ongoing within the dutch Child-
hood oncology Group, but results are not yet available. other initiatives in the uk and in 
Germany are running in parallel.

there is a broad variety in the clinical presentation of tMd. symptoms range from 
asymptomatic disease to massive organomegaly, liver failure and/or respiratory failure, 
which may lead to death in approximately 10-20% of the cases 91, 92. although tMd 
resolves in the majority of ds infants, about 20% of the patients subsequently develop 
Ml-ds, generally between 1 and 4 years of age 90, 91, 93. Ml-ds develops either by overt 
progression or after apparent remission of tMd. acquired chromosomal abnormalities 
appeared to be a risk factor for developing Ml-ds in children with tMd 94, however, 
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the crucial genetic events controlling the progression/ evolution from tMd into Ml-ds 
remain uncertain and are object of further study.

a relevant question is whether the development of Ml-ds can be inhibited or pre-
vented by treating children for (asymptomatic) tMd. to date, published series described 
similar rates of Ml-ds development in treated and untreated symptomatic tMd patients 
91, 92.  in addition, Ml-ds-patients with a history of transient tMd had a significantly bet-
ter outcome than Ml-ds patients without documented tMd 91. however, as there is cur-
rently no standard screening for tMd in ds newborns, it is not known whether all Ml-ds 
patients had a history of tMd. Currently, an aMl-BfM-study Group chemoprevention 
trial is ongoing for (a)symptomatic tMd-patients in the netherlands and Germany. this 
study is based on the hypothesis that eradication of the Gata1s clone may prevent the 
development of Ml-ds eventually. ds newborns will be screened for tMd, and if tMd is 
detected, those who have symptoms or those who have persistence of blasts/ high mini-
mal residual disease (MRd) by using Gata1s RQ-PCR or flowcytometry, will be treated 
with low-dose cytarabine. this is an ongoing prospective study and not standard of care, 
and we have to await the results (dutch trial Register tC1667).

the multi-step progression to Ml-ds provides insight into the steps by which normal 
hematopoietic stem cells or progenitors are transformed into leukemic cells. Moreover 
this is an excellent disease model to understand cell type–specific signalling pathways 
and their intersection with oncogenes during malignant transformation. in pediatric 
leukemias, it had been described that the majority of chromosomal translocations arise 
in utero, however these translocations and pre-leukemic clones arise at a substantially 
higher frequency, reflecting the requirement for complementary and secondary genetic 
events that occur postnatally 19. therefore, tMd and the progression into Ml-ds may 
serve as a model for leukemogenesis in general.

ConClusion and futuRe PeRsPeCtives

the research presented in this thesis confirms that Ml-ds is a unique disease entity, that 
in most cases is characterized by different genetic and molecular alterations when com-
pared to aMl in non-ds children, in addition to the pathognomonic GATA1-mutations.

Currently, Ml-ds patients have a 5-year overall survival of  ̴ 80-90%. in the last decade, 
improvement of survival was mainly reached by the reduction of chemotherapy and 
improved supportive care. this reduction was possible since Ml-ds is a chemo-sensitive 
disease, as demonstrated by various groups including our own, using total-cell kill as-
says. Moreover, therapy reduction was needed as Ml-ds patients suffered from higher 
treatment related morbidity and mortality when treated at full dose, causing especially 
higher rates of infections, bone marrow suppression and mucositis.
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however, to date, no risk–adapted therapy has been applied in Ml-ds treatment pro-
tocols, as no predictive biomarkers were identified. our retrospective study identified 
novel subgroups that predict clinical outcome, which may be used for treatment strati-
fication in the future. nk Ml-ds is a poor prognostic subtype in which the events are 
dominated rather by induction failure and a high incidence of relapse than by treatment 
related mortality, and therefore treatment intensification may be necessary to enhance 
outcome. especially intensifying the use of nucleoside analogs is an option as they are 
usually better tolerated than for instance anthracyclines in terms of mucositis and bone 
marrow suppression. in contrast, Ml-ds cases with additional aberrations might benefit 
from further therapy reduction, for instance by replacing an anthracycline containing 
block by high-dose cytarabine with the aim to reduce long-term risk of cardiac toxicity. 
Current efforts for risk-group stratification should also focus on the prognostic signifi-
cance of minimal residual disease to predict response to therapy, using patient-specific 
quantitative PCR to follow the levels of mutated GATA1, following the relevance of MRd 
for risk-group stratification in leukemia in general.

alternatively, targeted therapy options may be explored. we identified that some Ml-
ds cases are characterized by genetic aberrations in the JAK and/or RAS genes, and these 
pathways may be targeted with kinase-inhibitors, although there are currently no stud-
ies showing a benefit of this, for instance in non-ds aMl. in addition, the percentage 
of Ml-ds patients with such aberrations is limited, which makes it difficult to perform 
clinical studies adequately powered to analyse this in Ml-ds.

the presence of a large number of cases with chromosome 7 abnormalities in our 
Ml-ds cohort and the specific prognostic relevance of chromosome 7 abnormalities in 
non-ds aMl, focused our attention on this group separately. in Ml-ds, chromosome 7 
aberrations however do not seem to predict poor survival, which is intriguing and not 
understood to date. apparently, these aberrations lack prognostic significance in the 
context of constitutional trisomy 21, in contrast to non-ds aMl.

our genome wide profiling studies showed that Ml-ds is genetically more unstable 
than tMd and most subgroups of non-ds aMl. in addition, distinct gene expression 
signatures for tMd and Ml-ds were shown, including high expression of MLLT3 in Ml-
ds. this gene may interplay with IGFR1 in Ml-ds leukemogenesis.

there are several relevant biological questions to answer in the near future. first 
of all, the genetic background of Ml-ds with a normal karyotype is not known, and 
elucidating the driving genetic abnormalities in these cases, for instance using the novel 
next-generation sequencing approaches is important, also in the light of their relatively 
poor outcome as discussed above. this may also reveal novel treatment targets. the 
second relevant question which is not resolved to date is which abnormalities drive 
clonal evolution from tMd to Ml-ds, which only occurs in ~20% of the tMd cases. this 
is currently being studied in a longitudinal project using next generation sequencing 
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of paired samples (germ-line, tMd and Ml-ds). a better understanding of the genetic 
events that drive the progression to Ml-ds may also be of value in selecting patients 
that may benefit from treatment at the stage of tMd trying to prevent later progression 
to Ml-ds. such a study is currently ongoing using minimal residual disease GATA1 levels 
2-3 months postnatally in patients with tMd, but results are not yet available.

finally, it is essential to screen newborn children with ds for the occurrence of tMd, 
as tMd may be associated with serious complications resulting in death in ~20% of 
children with tMd, although this may be an overestimation due to selection-bias. diag-
nosing patients with tMd will also identify the children with ds at risk for developing 
Ml-ds. treatment of tMd with low-dose cytarabine can prevent tMd-related deaths, 
and requires the development of standardized tMd protocols. this, like all other re-
search projects in ds leukemia, requires international collaboration, such as in the aMl 
committee of the international BfM study Group, given the rarity of these diseases.
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kinderen met syndroom van down (ds) hebben een verhoogde kans op het ontwik-
kelen van leukemie (bloedkanker). dit betreft zowel acute lymfatische leukemie (all) 
als acute myeloïde leukemie (aMl). Bij acute leukemie vermenigvuldigen onrijpe witte 
bloedcellen zich razendsnel en stapelen zich op in het beenmerg (de bloedfabriek), 
waardoor de productie van normale witte bloedcellen, rode bloedcellen en bloedplaat-
jes verstoord raakt. aMl is een heterogene ziekte, omdat de leukemie kan ontstaan 
uit verschillende types voorlopercellen: namelijk voor rode bloedcellen, bloedplaatjes 
en bepaalde soorten witte bloedcellen, die allen tezamen myeloïde voorlopercellen 
worden genoemd. aMl bij kinderen met ds wordt Ml-ds (Myeloid leukemia of down 
syndrome) genoemd. dit is een unieke ziekte met andere klinische en biologische 
eigenschappen dan aMl bij kinderen zonder ds.

Patiënten met Ml-ds zijn jonger en de leukemie wordt gekenmerkt door een laag 
aantal witte bloedcellen bij het stellen van de diagnose. Bij de meerderheid van de 
Ml-ds patiënten is er sprake van acute megakaroyblastische leukemie (faB M7). dit is 
een leukemie die ontstaat uit  de voorlopercellen van de bloedplaatjes. kinderen met 
Ml-ds hebben een betere overleving dan kinderen met aMl zonder ds (non-ds aMl), 
omdat ze gevoeliger zijn voor chemotherapie. daarentegen hebben ze meer last van de 
bijwerkingen van de behandeling. daarom zijn er tegenwoordig speciale protocollen 
ontwikkeld voor Ml-ds patiënten. deze bevatten het standaard chemotherapieschema 
voor aMl, maar met een lagere dosis van bepaalde cytostatica. Recente resultaten laten 
zien dat ongeveer 90% van de kinderen met Ml-ds hiermee kan worden genezen.

ongeveer 10% van alle pasgeborenen met ds ontwikkelt een tijdelijke ophoping van 
leukemiecellen in het bloed die wordt aangeduid als transient myeloproliferative dis-
order (tMd). deze leukemiecellen ontstaan uit myeloïde voorlopercellen in de foetale 
lever, waar de foetale hematopoïese (bloedaanmaak) plaatsvindt. de meeste kinderen 
met tMd hebben geen klachten waardoor de diagnose makkelijk gemist kan worden. 
als er klachten zijn (symptomatische tMd) wordt de diagnose meestal in de eerste 2 
levensweken gesteld. het overgrote deel van de kinderen met tMd herstelt spontaan, 
echter een klein deel van de tMd patiënten behoeft behandeling of overlijdt zelfs aan 
de ziekte. een deel van de ds kinderen met tMd (~20%) ontwikkelt vervolgens Ml-ds. 
het is niet bekend of Ml-ds ook voorkomt zonder voorafgaande tMd, want er wordt 
niet standaard gescreend op het voorkomen van tMd bij pasgeborenen met ds.

Zowel de tMd als de Ml-ds leukemiecellen worden gekarakteriseerd door een veran-
dering (mutatie) in het GATA1-gen (een gen is een stukje dna dat codeert voor aminozuur 
dat uiteindelijk tot eiwitvorming leidt). dit gen is gelokaliseerd op het X-chromosoom 
en speelt een rol in de uitrijping van de voorlopercellen van de bloedplaatjes en rode 
bloedcellen. Mutaties in het GATA1-gen zijn kenmerkend voor tMd en Ml-ds en zijn 
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uniek voor iedere patiënt. omdat deze mutaties zowel bij tMd als bij Ml-ds voorkomen, 
moet er tenminste nog één extra factor verantwoordelijk zijn voor de progressie van 
tMd naar Ml-ds. deze factor(en) zijn tot op heden nog niet opgehelderd.

in de afgelopen jaren zijn er grote technische vooruitgangen geboekt op het gebied 
van de moleculaire genetica, wat de mogelijkheid biedt om de genetische veranderin-
gen in het dna van leukemiecellen steeds verder te ontrafelen. in dit proefschrift wordt 
ingezoomd op de genetische achtergrond van leukemiecellen van tMd en Ml-ds. in 
het eerste deel van dit proefschrift hebben we de frequentie en karakteristieken van 
dna veranderingen bij tMd en Ml-ds bestudeerd. vervolgens hebben we gekeken naar 
prognostische groepen binnen Ml-ds. tenslotte hebben we de verschillen tussen tMd 
en Ml-ds onderzocht om te kijken welke factoren een rol zouden kunnen spelen bij de 
progressie van de ziekte.

in hoofdstuk 2 pasten we de techniek van genoombrede array-comparative geno-
mic hybridization (a-CGh) toe op materiaal van 22 Ml-ds patiënten. Met deze techniek 
kunnen veranderingen in het aantal kopieën van alle chromosomen in één leukemie 
sample gedetecteerd worden: copy number veranderingen (Cnas). deze Cnas kunnen 
een rol spelen in het ontstaan van leukemie. Ml-ds patiënten hebben significant meer 
Cnas dan groepen van aMl patiënten zonder ds (behalve de non-ds acute megakaryo-
blastische leukemie-subgroep). dit suggereert dat down syndroom leukemie genetisch 
meer instabiel is. ook is er een toename te zien van Cnas in Ml-ds vergeleken met tMd. 
omdat deze genomische instabiliteit het resultaat kan zijn van korte telomeren (het 
uiteinde van een chromosoom), hebben we ons cohort tevens gescreend op mutaties in 
het telomerase reverse transcriptase (TERT) gen en hebben we gekeken naar telomeer 
lengte. Beide bleken niet gecorreleerd te zijn met de genomische instabiliteit in tMd 
en Ml-ds. derhalve kon deze instabiliteit niet verklaard worden door korte telomeren.

in hoofdstuk 3 onderzochten we de frequenties van mutaties in de Janus Kinase 
genen (JAK1-3) in tMd (n= 6) en Ml-ds (n= 15) patiënten. JAK genen spelen een rol 
in de regulatie van proliferatie (groei), differentiatie en apoptose (celdood) in de cel. 
activerende JAK mutaties zijn eerder beschreven bij tMd en Ml-ds. in ons cohort zie 
we dat JAK mutaties relatief zeldzaam zijn bij tMd en Ml-ds; één Ml-ds patiënt had een 
JAK1 mutatie en JAK3 mutaties werden gevonden in 1 tMd en 1 Ml-ds patiënt. deze 
laatste patiënten zijn in continue complete remissie (follow up 1.4 en 1.9 jaar), hoewel 
ook beschreven is dat JAK3 mutaties geassocieerd zijn met een meer agressieve vorm 
van Ml-ds. tevens hebben we een serie ds all patiënten geïncludeerd. JAK2 mutaties 
kwamen relatief vaak voor bij deze patiënten (17%), met name in een mutational hot-
spot binnen dit gen (JAK2 R683). Geen van onze ds all patiënten met een jak2 mutatie 
kreeg een recidief. een meta-analyse toonde geen prognostische waarde voor ds all 
patiënten met een JAK2 mutatie.
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in hoofdstuk 4 bestudeerden we de bekende genetische en moleculaire afwijkingen 
(die tot op heden beschreven zijn in non-ds kinder-aMl) bij Ml-ds patiënten, aan de 
hand van de indeling in de zogenaamde type-i en type-ii afwijkingen. type-i afwijkin-
gen zijn de genetische afwijkingen in een leukemiecel die leiden tot de ongeremde 
groei (proliferatie). type-ii afwijkingen veroorzaken een stop in de uitrijping (maturatie 
stop) van de leukemiecel. deze twee typen afwijkingen zijn minimaal nodig voor het 
ontstaan van leukemie uit een normale cel. we hebben Ml-ds patiënten gescreend op 
afwijkingen in de NPM1, CEPBPA, FLT3, KIT, PTPN11, N-RAS, K-RAS, MLL, WT1, DNMT3A, 
IDH1, en IDH2 genen. afgezien van mutaties in het RAS-gen hebben we geen enkele an-
dere afwijking gevonden bij de Ml-ds patiënten. wanneer we kijken naar de verwachte 
frequenties van de  afwijkingen in ons Ml-ds cohort vergeleken met de frequentie bij 
non-ds kinder-aMl patiënten, bleek de frequentie van WT1, FLT3-ITD, en N-RAS mutaties 
significant lager. het gebrek aan significante resultaten voor de overige afwijkingen kan 
bepaald zijn door de lage frequenties van deze afwijkingen in non-ds kinder-aMl. deze 
studie onderstreept het unieke karakter van Ml-ds.

vervolgens hebben we in een groot internationaal samenwerkingsverband (hoofd-
stuk 5) onderzocht of er bepaalde (cytogenetische) subgroepen zijn binnen Ml-ds 
met prognostische waarde. de meeste Ml-ds samples worden gekarakteriseerd door 
bijkomende afwijkingen in het karyotype naast de constitutionele trisomie 21. wij 
bestudeerden de cytogenetische afwijkingen van Ml-ds patiënten en relateerden deze 
aan overleving, waarbij we met name keken naar het voorkomen van een recidief van de 
leukemie (cumulatieve incidentie van recidief: CiR). de groep patiënten met een hoge 
CiR bestonden voornamelijk uit casus met een normaal karyotype (nk). deze patiënten 
hadden ook een significant slechtere overleving. omdat deze nk Ml-ds patiënten een 
hogere incidentie hebben van recidief leukemie dan van behandeling- gerelateerde 
mortaliteit, is verdere reductie van de therapie niet geïndiceerd; wellicht is zelfs intensi-
vering van behandeling noodzakelijk. Bij Ml-ds patiënten met cytogenetische afwijkin-
gen is reductie van behandeling is mogelijk wel toepasbaar. tevens zijn een hoog witte 
bloedcel- getal ten tijde van de diagnose en leeftijd ouder dan 3 jaar ook gevonden 
als voorspellers voor slechtere event- vrije overleving. deze unieke internationale 
studie toonde grote verschillen in overleving binnen Ml-ds patiënten en heeft nieuwe 
prognostische subgroepen geïdentificeerd die overleving voorspellen en mogelijk als 
stratificatie gebruikt kunnen worden in toekomstige Ml-ds behandelprotocollen.

tenslotte identificeerden we specifieke gen expressieprofielen (hoofdstuk 6) voor 
tMd en Ml-ds. analyse van gen expressieprofielen toonde dat Ml-ds casussen een 
eigen cluster vormden binnen non- ds aMl. tevens vonden we dat het MLLT3-gen en 
ITGA4-gen onderscheidend waren voor Ml-ds, daar de mediane expressie (bevestigd 
door RQ-PCR) van beide genen significant hoger was in Ml-ds  dan in tMd- patiënten. 
additionele analyses voor MLLT3 toonde geen mutaties welke verantwoordelijk zouden 
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kunnen zijn voor het verschil in expressie. het ‘uitzetten’ van het MLLT3-gen had geen 
invloed op proliferatie (celgroei) of apoptose (celdood) in Ml-ds, maar resulteerde wel 
in een significante afname van IGF1R expressie, wat kan betekenen dat deze genen 
samenwerken in de ontwikkeling van Ml-ds. daar is in de toekomst  verder onderzoek 
naar nodig.

Concluderend hebben wij in dit proefschrift laten zien dat Ml-ds een aparte ziekte-
entiteit is gekarakteriseerd wordt door specifieke genetische afwijkingen, anders dan 
aMl bij kinderen zonder ds. tevens blijkt Ml-ds genetisch meer instabiel  te zijn dan (de 
meeste) non-ds kinder-aMl subgroepen. wij hebben prognostische subgroepen bin-
nen Ml-ds geïdentificeerd. deze bevindingen zouden dan ook gebruikt kunnen worden 
om de Ml-ds patiënten in te delen in zogenaamde risicogroepen, zodat de therapie 
toegespitst kan worden op de verschillende subgroepen. Prospectieve studies zijn 
noodzakelijk om te identificeren in welke mate en voor welke specifieke subgroepen 
de therapie verder kan worden aangepast. wij hebben beschreven dat tMd en Ml-ds 
verschillende gen expressie profielen hebben. echter, de (epi)genetische afwijkingen 
verantwoordelijk voor de progressie van tMd naar Ml-ds zijn tot op heden onbekend. 
het is waarschijnlijk dat de toepassing van geavanceerde moleculaire technieken, zoals 
whole genome sequencing ons inzicht in de genetische achtergrond van tMd en Ml-ds 
in de nabije toekomst zal doen toenemen. deze kennis geeft niet alleen meer inzicht 
in het ontstaan van leukemie bij down syndroom maar kan ook als model dienen voor 
leukemogenese in het algemeen.
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dankwooRd

Ruim 5 jaar later is het dan echt zover.... mijn proefschrift is af! het was een boeiende 
en leerzame tijd met ups en downs en zonder de hulp van velen was dit dan ook niet 
gelukt. de hoogste tijd dus om iedereen te bedanken.

Prof. dr. R. Pieters, beste Rob, dank voor je kritische en inspirerende houding op de es-
sentiële momenten. jouw heldere kijk op zaken zorgde voor nieuwe invalshoeken en 
jouw inzet voor de afdeling kinderoncologie is bewonderenswaardig.

Mijn co-promotor, dr. C.M. Zwaan. Beste Michel, jouw enthousiasme over het on-
derzoek wist je tijdens mijn sollicitatie erg goed over te brengen, al bleek de overstap 
voor mij vanuit de kliniek naar het lab een pittige. jouw kritische houding spoorde 
mij menigmaal aan verder te denken en ik vind het erg knap hoe je al je verschillende 
onderzoeksprojecten in combinatie met de kliniek draaiende weet te houden.

Mijn tweede co-promotor, dr. M. M. van den heuvel- eibrink. Beste Marry, dank voor 
al je inzet en betrokkenheid bij mijn onderzoeksprojecten. ondanks je drukke agenda 
waren je reacties op de manuscripten altijd razendsnel en was je positieve en attente 
benadering van zaken erg prettig.

ook gaat mijn dank uit naar Prof. j.j.M. van dongen en prof dr. P. sonneveld en prof. 
dr. G.j.l kaspers die als leden van de kleine commissie het manuscript met aandacht 
hebben willen lezen.

de andere werkgroepleiders van de kinderoncologie. Monique, jules en Ronald, dank 
voor de ondersteuning op biologisch gebied. het was fijn om gebruik te mogen maken 
van jullie kennis en feedback.

de mensen van de aMl- groep: iris en Brian, de aMl’ers van het eerste uur, jullie zijn 
al tijden weg, maar hebben mij de eerste kneepjes van laboratoriumonderzoek bijge-
bracht. susan, lonneke en nicola, dank voor al het werk wat jullie verzet hebben! als 
analisten hebben jullie mij wegwijs weten te maken in de wondere wereld der labtech-
nieken. ook de andere mensen van de aMl-groep: anna, astrid, andrica, Malou, jasmijn, 
eva, jenny, trudy en daria, dank voor alle steun en natuurlijk ook de gezelligheid en heel 
veel succes met jullie onderzoeksprojecten!

ook alle andere onderzoekers en analisten van de oncologie, de neonatologie, de 
gastro-enterologie en de infectieziekten, iedereen is behulpzaam naar elkaar en dat 
zorgde voor een goede werksfeer op het lab kindergeneeskunde. speciaal nog emma 
en Marieke, de laatste tijd van mijn onderzoek waren jullie mijn roomies en wat was 
het gezellig! speciale excel-sheets, het geluid van Q-Music, fashion websites en de kof-
fiepauzes waren een fijne afwisseling.
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Prof. dr. R.j.B.j. Gemke, opleider kindergeneeskunde vu Medisch Centrum. dank voor 
de geboden kans en het geduld. Mijn promotie is klaar en ik ga me voor 110% op de 
kliniek storten!

Collega’s uit het vuMC, het was heerlijk om weer klinisch aan de slag te gaan. dankzij 
jullie steun en positieve benadering heb ik mijn draai in de kliniek snel weer gevonden.

Mijn huidige collega’s uit het olvG, de laatste loodjes wegen zeker het zwaarst en dat 
hebben ook jullie geweten. dank voor jullie grote steun en collegialiteit van de afgelo-
pen maanden. ik ben jullie menig borrel verschuldigd… de Bukowski dan maar weer…?

lieve trudy, ongeveer tegelijkertijd begonnen we op het lab. die ene ervaring uit de 
kliniek laat ik maar even achterwege ;-). wat was ik blij dat je er was en wat waren we 
onafscheidelijk (goed down setje!!). Porn-star Martini’s en reservebanken, ik heb enorm 
veel van je geleerd. ook ons tripje (met bijbehorende borrels) naar sf staat in mijn 
geheugen gegrift! ik vind het heel knap dat je je droom bent gaan najagen en hoop op 
het allerbeste voor jou, Martijn en sterre. Zullen we heel snel weer een cocktail gaan 
drinken?

Marjo, eef en loes: de Coca-cola light break was onze favoriet. hoog tijd dat we die 
eens gaan vervangen voor een goede borrel! lieve loes, in moeilijke tijden heb ik nog 
eens een tijdje bij je gelogeerd. hoe jij voor mij, en eigenlijk altijd voor iedereen klaar-
staat is heel bewonderenswaardig.

sam! sorry ik zal iets minder hard praten… jij bent een kei in het wissen van berich-
ten en nummers op bepaalde momenten om mij meer onheil te besparen. ik lach me 
altijd suf om jouw ongenuanceerde uitdrukkingen, en gelukkig bestaat whatsapp nog 
steeds ;-).

Mijn hockey-team hGC d5 aka d4 fka d6. de zondagen op het veld -maar vooral 
ook de derde helft- waren super! jullie zijn nu sowieso het leukste team van hdM! Bin-
nenkort weer td…?! 

willie, helaas zorgt onder andere de afstand ervoor dat we elkaar te weinig zien. 
toen de gulden nog bestond hebben we samen een briljante reis naar australië en 
nieuw-Zeeland gemaakt. de herinneringen  aan de vindi’s en ons soap-avontuur zijn 
onvergetelijk. nu mijn ouders me niet meer kunnen updaten over de belevenissen in 
het hoge noorden, moeten we echt vaker bijkletsen.

wenche, alweer lang lang geleden begonnen we samen in de feestcie (met Mariek 
natuurlijk), en paar jaar geleden had ik de eer om naast jou te mogen staan. dr. klerkx, 
inmiddels ben je alweer bijna gynaecoloog, op naar ons eigen ziekenhuis dan maar..?

krista, mijn ouwe roomie, jij bent echt de meest enthousiaste persoon die ik ken! ik 
word altijd vrolijk van je en ik ben blij dat ik tegenwoordig wat dichter in de buurt woon 
(nou ja soort van dan). op naar nog heel veel mooie tochtjes op de Pino!
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dankwoord

Chanti, ooit zaten we samen in de PaniC en waren we (over)buurmeisjes, waarbij we 
‘s nachts heel hard het emma viaduct (eng!!) af fietsten. lief en leed hebben we gedeeld 
met elkaar. ik heb enorm veel bewondering voor hoe jij alles rooit en ik ben trots op je. 
ook al zien we elkaar (te) weinig, je bent er altijd voor me.

ellen en fem, lang leve de ZaC (‘daar zijn we weer’)! als drie musketiers doen we het 
erg leuk samen, al hebben we wel wat in te halen (mijn schuld!). Chica’s, om te beseffen 
dat ik zulke lieve vriendinnetjes heb op wie ik altijd kan bouwen is fantastisch! snel weer 
quality-timen?

Mijn paranimfen lisette en Mariek: lisette, toen mijn leven volledig op zijn kop stond 
kwam ik jou min of meer toevallig weer tegen. jij was degene die me er doorheen heeft 
getrokken. overal sleepte je me mee naartoe, hockey, de ZaC en de beach & vino- babes 
(‘we deden het immers zo leuk samen’). je hebt me geleerd dat er geen toppen zijn 
zonder (diepe) dalen. nu ben je de trotse moeder van de kleine luc en ik ben heel blij 
dat je straks naast me staat.

lieve Mariek, we go way back…..van huisgenoot tot Bff ;-). dagelijkse whatsapp-
updates, shoppen, eten, Barcelona en borrelen bij joep, ik kan oneindig doorgaan. je 
hebt zoveel voor me gedaan dat  jij eigenlijk een apart dankwoord verdient. wat een eer 
was het om samen met ireen (don’t apologize for being awesome!) jullie party-master 
te zijn! eric en jij zijn mijn housematties (met mijn eigen theemok!). altijd, maar dan ook 
echt altijd staan jullie voor mij klaar en dat is onbeschrijflijk.

lieve papa en mama, ik ben zo dankbaar voor alle kansen die ik van jullie gekregen heb. 
wat hebben jullie het als ouders waanzinnig goed gedaan en wat ben ik trots op jullie! 
onvoorwaardelijke liefde is wat op jullie van toepassing is. ik vind het fantastisch om te 
zien hoe jullie genieten met zijn tweeën en ik hoop dat dat nog heel lang mag duren.

Mijn broers, thomas en Rogier, jullie zijn er altijd voor me: tommie wat ben ik trots 
op mijn grote broer en hoe je het allemaal voor elkaar hebt gebokst. het is zo fijn om te 
zien dat het zo goed met je gaat! Ro, wat hebben wij door jouw sportieve activiteiten 
mooie dingen meegemaakt als familie, de feestjes in het hhh waren memorabel! jouw 
bronzen medaille op de wk 2013 was zo ontzettend verdiend, je bent naast een super 
broer echt de grootste doorzetter die ik ken. op naar Rio 2016…?

lieve wout, niets wat ik hier zou kunnen zeggen beschrijft hoe jij mij onvoorwaardelijk 
hebt gesteund. waar de ZaC en de micro-economie in Brazilië toch niet goed voor kun-
nen zijn. de tegoedbon kan nu echt worden ingewisseld! ik hou van je en op een hele 
mooie toekomst samen!  X

Marjolein
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table s2
Clinical and genetic characteristics of the included ds all patients

id iPt sex age wBC karyotype JAK

21 C-all Male 3,1 7 48,Xy,+X,+21c[19]
jak 2 R683 ins 
GGCCCCatC

22 C-all Male 2,0 112 47,Xy,+21c jak 3 R1092C

23 C-all female 2,7 2 50,XX,+X,+4,+17,+21c[5]/47,XX,21c[5] jak 2 R683

24 C-all Male 2,2 18 47,Xy,+21c[20] jak 2 R683

25
PRe-B 

all
Male 3,8 3 47,Xy,+21c[22] jak 2 R683

26 C-all female 3,4 17 47,XX,+21c[20] jak 1 v651M

27 C-all Male 3,3 4 47,Xy,+21c jak 2 R683

28
PRe-B 

all
female 6,2 5 46,XX,der(14;21)(q10;q10)c,+21c[27] jak 2 R683

29
PRe-B 

all
female 4,9 4 47,XX,+21c[30] wt

30
PRe-B 

all
female 2,6 18 48,XX,+X,add(18)(q22),+21c[2]/47,XX,+21c[30] wt

31 C-all Male 13,5 1,2
56,Xy,+X,+4,+10,+14,+14,+17,+18,+18,+21c,+mar[1
3]/47,Xy,+21c[9]

wt

32 C-all Male 15,4 4
47,Xy,t(1;3)(q32;q26),t(2;12)(q23;q13),t(7;8)
(q31;q12),del(13)(q14q32),+21c[17]/40-46,idem[4]

wt

33
PRe-B 

all
female 4,0 48 na wt

34
PRe-B 

all
female 2,6 9

57,XX,+5,+6,+17,+18,+21c,+5mar[23]/47,XX,+2
1c[9]

wt

35 C-all Male 4,2 41
46,Xy,t(8;9)(q24;p13),del(12)(p13.1),?dic(12;13)
(p11.2;p10),+21c[20].ish del(12)(tel-,aMl1-
,CeP12+),?dic(12;13)(tel-,aMl1-,CeP12+)

wt

36
PRe-B 

all
female 2,8 33 47,XX,+21c wt

37
PRe-B 

all
Male 3,9 78 47,Xy,+21c wt

38
PRe-B 

all
Male 5,6 5 47,XX,+21c wt

39 C-all female 7,9 13 47,XX,+21c[21] wt

40 C-all Male 6,8 199
47,Xy,der(9)del(9)(p13p2?2)t(9;22)
(q34;q11),+21c,der(22)t(9;22)[15]/47,idem,add(21)
(q22)[7]/47,Xy,+21c[1]

wt

41 C-all Male 3,7 17
48,Xy,+21c,+mar[4]/48,Xy,+X,+21c[3]/47,Xy+2
1c[13]

wt

42 C-all Male 17,1 20 47,Xy,+21c[20] wt

43 C-all female 7,0 33 47,XX,del(12)(p11p13),+21c[18]/47,XX,+21c[2] wt

44 C-all female 8,4 4
58~59,XX,+4[3],+6,+10[2],+11,+?14,+18[2],+21,+21
c,+1~5mar,inc[cp4]/47,XX,+21c[5]

wt
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table s2 (continued)
Clinical and genetic characteristics of the included ds all patients

id iPt sex age wBC karyotype JAK

45
PRo-B 

all
Male 13,3 7 46,Xy,-13,+21c[17]/47,Xy,+21c[3] wt

46 C-all female 13,8 2 49,XX,+X,+5,+21c wt

47 C-all Male 5,5 5 47,Xy,+21c wt

48 C-all female 8,1 390
47,XX,-2,-8,+21c,+mar1,+mar2[8]/46,idem,-
X/47,XX,+21c[3]

wt

49
PRe-B 

all
female 5,4 4 47,XX,add(17)(q2?5),+21c[4]/47,XX,+21c[28] wt

50
PRe-B 

all
Male 4,9 11 47,Xy,+21c[32] wt

51 C-all female 3,7 9
47,XX,+X,-13,i(17)(q10),der(19)t(13;19)(q1?3;q1?2),+
21c[15]/47,idem,del(12)(q1?4q2?1)[7]/52,idem,
+3,+10,+14,+21,+21[2]/47,XX,+21c[29]

wt

52 C-all Male 2,3 6 47,Xy,+21c wt

53
PRe-B 

all
female 4,5 6 47,XX,+21c[32] wt

54 C-all female 4,5 5 47 XX +21c [5] wt

wBC=white blood cell count (*109/l) ; wt = wildtype; iPt= immunophenotype; na = not available.
age in years.  karyotype nomenclature according to isCn 1995.
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supplementary table 1
hotspot regions, primers and PCR conditions for the investigated genes.

Gene* Region / exon Primer sequences PCR conditions**

NPM11 exon 12  5’-CtGGtGGtaGaatGaaaaataGat-3’
 5’-GGCaGGGaCattCtCataG-3’

 1

CEBPA2 whole gene  5’-CGCCatGCCGGGaGaaCtCt-3’
 5’-CttGGCttCatCCtCCtCGC-3’

 2

 5’-CGGCCGCtGGtGatCaaG-3’
 5’-CCaGGGCGGtCCCaCaGC-3’

 3

MLL3 specific Ptd’s  5’-aGGaGaGaGtttaCCtGCtC-3’
 5’-GGaaGtCaaGCaaGCaGGtC-3’

 1

WT14 exon 7  5’-CatGGGGatCtGGaGtGtGa-3’
 5’-tGGGtCCttaGCaGtGtGaGa-3’

 1

exon 9  5’-taGGGCCGaGGCtaGaCC-3’
 5’-ttCCaatCCCtCtCatCaCaat-3’

 1

FLT35 exon 14/15 (itd)  5’-GCaatttaGGtatGaaaGCCaGC-3’
 5’-CtttCaGCattttGaCGGCaaCC-3’

 1

exon 20 (tkd)  5’-tCaCCG GtaCCtCCtaCtG-3’
 5’-aaatGCaCCaCaGtGaGtG-3’

 1

N-RAS6 exon 2  5’-GGGGGttGCtaGaaaaCta-3’
 5’-atCCGaCaaGtGaGaGaCa-3’

 1

exon 3  5’-CCCaGGattCttaCaGaaaa-3’
 5’-tCCCCataaaGattCaGaaC-3’

 1

K-RAS6 exon 2  5’-CGtCGatGGaGGaGttt-3’
 5’-aaCCCaaGGtaCatttCaGa-3’

 1

PTPN116 exon 3  5’-ttGGGtttCtttCaaCaCtt-3’
 5’-GCCtttGGaGtCaGaGaGt-3’

 1

exon 13  5’-tGGCtCtGCaGtttCtCt-3’
 5’-CattCCGaaatCaaaCaGtt-3’

 1

KIT6 exon 8  5’-CCGCCtCCttGtaCCtt-3’
 5’-ttCaGCaaaCaaaattaatGtCta-3’

 4

IDH1

IDH2

DNMT3A7

exon 17

exon 4

exon 4

exon 12-23

 5’-tCCtCCaaCCtaataGtGtattC-3’
 5’-CattCCGaaatCaaaCaGtt-3’
 5’-ttGGGaattGattaaaGaGaaa-3’
 5’-CaCCaCCttCttCaaaGttatG-3’
 5’-aaCCGtGaCCaGaCtGatG-3’
 5’-GttCttGGtGCtCatGtaCaG-3’
 5’-GCCaCCaGaaGaaGaGaaGa-3’
 5’-GCaCCtGCaGCaGttGt-3’
 5’-CCGGaaCattGaGGaCa-3’
 5’-CtGGGaCaGGtGGGtaaa-3’
 5’-CGGaGGtGtGtGaGGaCt -3’
 5’-GttCataCCGGGaaGGttaC-3’
 5’-CtCCaGatGttCttCGCtaa-3’
 5’-CCaCtCCtGGatatGCttCt-3’

 4

 1

 1

 1

 1

 1

 1
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* the superscript numbers refer to the below mentioned papers in which the methods were fully 
described.
** numbers refer to the following PCR programs:
1 10’ 95ºC, 40 cycles of 1’  95ºC and 1’  60ºC, 10’ 72ºC
2 10’  95ºC, 35 cycles of 1’  95ºC, 1’  60ºC and 1’  72ºC, 10’ 72ºC
3  10’  95ºC, touchdown 20 cycles of 1’ 95ºC, 1’  70-60ºC and 1’  72ºC plus 20 cycles of 1’  95ºC, 1’  60ºC and 

1’ 72ºC, 10’ 72ºC
4   ’ 95ºC, touchdown 20 cycles of 1’  95ºC, 1’  66-56ºC and 1’  72ºC plus 14 cycles of 1’  95ºC, 1’  56ºC and 1’  

72ºC, 10’ 72ºC

1 Hollink IH, Zwaan CM, Zimmermann M, et al. Favorable prognostic impact of NPM1 gene mutations in 
childhood acute myeloid leukemia, with emphasis on cytogenetically normal AML. Leukemia 2009;23:262-70.
2 Hollink IH, van den Heuvel-Eibrink MM, Arentsen-Peters ST, et al. Characterization of CEBPA mutations and 
promoter hypermethylation in pediatric acute myeloid leukemia. Haematologica.2011;96:384-92.
3 Balgobind BV, Hollink IH, Reinhardt D, et al. Low frequency of MLL-partial tandem duplications in paediatric 
acute myeloid leukaemia using MLPA as a novel DNA screenings technique. Eur J Cancer 2010;46:1892-9.
4 Hollink IH, van den Heuvel-Eibrink MM, Zimmermann M, et al. Clinical relevance of Wilms tumor 1 gene 
mutations in childhood acute myeloid leukemia. Blood 2009;113:5951-60.
5 Stam RW, den Boer ML, Schneider P, et al. Targeting FLT3 in primary MLL-gene-rearranged infant acute 
lymphoblastic leukemia. Blood. 2005;106:2484-90.
6 Balgobind BV, Van Vlierberghe P, van den Ouweland AM, et al. Leukemia-associated NF1 inactivation in 
patients with pediatric T-ALL and AML lacking evidence for neurofibromatosis. Blood 2008;111:4322-8.
7 Hollink IH, Feng Q, Danen-van Oorschot AA, Arentsen-Peters ST, Verboon LJ, Zhang P, et al. Low frequency 
of DNMT3A mutations in pediatric AML, and the identification of the OCI-AML3 cell line as an in vitro model. 
Leukemia. 2011 Aug 12.
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see Color figures page 163
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ChaPteR 6

figure s1
Correlation between gene expression profiling and RQ-PCR for MLLT3 expression.
log transformed data of gene expression profiling and RQ-PCR showed high a high correlation with rs=0.7 
for MLLT3 expression; p-value 0.0012.

figure s2
Correlation between gene expression profiling and RQ-PCR for ITGA4  expression.
log transformed data of gene expression profiling and RQ-PCR showed high a high correlation with rs=0.9 
for itGa4 expression; p-value < 0.001.
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table s1:
Primers sequences PCR

Primer sequence (5’- 3’)

MLL forward CGt CGa GGa aaa GaG tGa

MLLT3 reverse atG ttt CCa GGt aaC tCt Gta Gt

table s2:
Primers sequences RQ-PCR

Primer sequence (5’- 3’)

MLLT3 forward aaG Caa aGC aaa tCa Gat aaG

MLLT3 reverse CaG CGa GCa aaG atC aa

ITGA4 forward GCC aaC GCt tCa GtG a

ITGA4 reverse GGC aCt CCa taG Caa CC

IGF1R forward Caa GGG tGt GGt Gaa aGa

IGF1R reverse CGG CCa tCt Gaa tCa tC

GAPDH forward GtC GGa GtC aaC GGa tt

GAPDH reverse aaG Ctt CCC Gtt CtC aG

table s3:
Primers sequences mutational screening by sequencing

Primer sequence (5’-3’)

MLLT3_1 forward aCa CCC CaG Caa aCC tC

MLLT3_1 reverse CtG CCt tCa GCa aCt ttC t

MLLT3_2 forward GGC Cat CCa CCa GtG a

MLLT3_2 reverse ttt GGG ttt Ctt aGa GGa ttC t

MLLT3_3 forward CCa GGG atC aCa aCa aat C

MLLT3_3 reverse GaC tGG Gtt Gtt CaG aat Ca

MLLT3_4 forward atC CCa atG att CaG atG tG

MLLT3_4 reverse GGt tGC atC att ttG aGt Gt
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ColoR fiGuRes

Chapter 1

figure 1. schematic overview of hematopoiesis.
hsC= hematopoietic stem cell

figure 2.
Blasts in peripheral blood
(May-Grünwald-Giemsa staining)
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figure 3.
schematic overview of mutations in the GATA1-gene.

figure 4.
schematic overview of Ml-ds leukemogenesis.
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Color figures

Chapter 2

figure 1a
schematic overview of all Cnas taken together in tMd patients (n = 7).

figure 1b
schematic overview of all Cnas taken together in Ml-ds patients (n = 14).
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Chapter 3

figure 1
localization of mutations in jak 1-3. schematic overview of the structure of JAK 1-3 with the kinase, 
pseudokinase and feRM (4.1-ezrin-radixin-moesin) domain in which the location of the mutations
we identified is indicated. Mutations in ds all are depicted in red, mutations in Ml-ds and tMd in blue.
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Color figures

figure 2
the 10-year survival parameters of JAK2 R683 mutations in
ds all patients.
(a) efs (100% vs. 75±9%; P=0.27)
(b) os (100% vs. 86±7%; P=0.30)
(c) CiR (0% vs. 21±9%; P=0.32)

figure 3
the 6-year survival parameters of JAK2 mutant and wild type patients; meta-analysis of three datasets.  ds 
all patients were diagnosed between 1992 and 2008.
(a) efs 74±10% vs. 71±5%; P=0.63
(b) os 89±6% vs. 76±4%; P=0.30
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Chapter 5

figure 2: survival curves of all 451 Ml-ds patients included in this study.
the 7-yr overall survival (os) was 79% (±2%); the 7-yr event-free survival (efs) 78% (±2%); the 7-yr 
cumulative incidence of relapse (CiR) was 12% (±2%); and the cumulative incidence (Ci) of toxic death at 
1.5 years from diagnosis was 7% (±1%). nR= non remitters. 

figure 3: survival curves of the 358 Ml-ds patients with evaluable karyotypes
the 7-yr overall survival (os) was 79% (±2%); the 7-yr event-free survival (efs) 77% (±2%); the 7-yr 
cumulative incidence of relapse (CiR) was 13% (±2%); and the cumulative incidence (Ci) of toxic death at 
1.5 years from diagnosis was 7% (±1%). nR= non remitters. 
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Color figures

figure 4
survival curves for Ml-ds patients (n=358) based on their cytogenetic status
a. event-free survival curves
B.  overall survival curves
C.  Cumulative incidence of relapse
d.  Cumulative incidence of toxic death
assignment to groups was based on cytogenetic status, as identified after central reviewing.
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figure 5
survival curves for nk Ml-ds patients (n=103) versus all other patients (n=255).
a. event-free survival curves
B.  overall survival curves
C.  Cumulative incidence of relapse
d.  Cumulative incidence of toxic death
assignment to groups was based on cytogenetic status, as identified after central reviewing.
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Color figures

supplementary data chapter 5

figure s1
distribution of cytogenetic subgroups within Ml-ds
nk= normal karyotype; del= deletion; dupl= duplication
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figure s2: survival curves of the subgroups of monosomy 7 patients (n=10) and patients with a deletion 
of 7q (n=11).
a.  event-free survival curves
B.  overall survival curves
C.  Cumulative incidence of relapse
d.  Cumulative incidence of toxic death
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Color figures

figure s3: survival curves of Ml-ds patients (n=444) according to white blood cell count (wBC).
a. event-free survival
B. overall survival
C.  Cumulative incidence of relapse
d. Cumulative incidence of toxic death
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figure s4: survival curves for Ml-ds (n= 448) patients according to age.
a.  event-free survival
B. overall survival
C.  Cumulative incidence of relapse
d. Cumulative incidence of relapse
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Color figures

figure s5: survival curves for Ml-ds patients (n=221), positive and negative for Cd7
a.   event-free survival curves
B.  overall survival curves
C.   Cumulative incidence of relapse
d.   Cumulative incidence of toxic death
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figure s6: survival curves for Ml-ds patients (n=169), positive and negative for Cd56
a.   event-free survival curves
B.  overall survival curves
C.   Cumulative incidence of relapse
d.   Cumulative incidence of toxic death
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Color figures

figure s7: survival curves for Ml-ds patients (n=221), positive and negative for Cd34
a.   event-free survival curves
B.  overall survival curves
C.   Cumulative incidence of relapse
d.  Cumulative incidence of toxic death
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figure s8: survival curves for Ml-ds patients (n=359) treated with different dosages of cytarabine (ara-C)
a.  event-free survival curves
B.  overall survival curves
C.   Cumulative incidence of relapse
d.   Cumulative incidence of toxic death
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Color figures

figure s9: survival curves for non- ds aMl patients (n=543) compared to Ml-ds patients (n=358)
a.   event-free survival curves
B. overall survival curves
C.   Cumulative incidence of relapse
d.   Cumulative incidence of toxic death
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figure s10: survival curves for trisomy 8 patients; non-ds aMl (n=39) vs. Ml-ds (n=49)
a.  event-free survival curves
B. overall survival curves
C.  Cumulative incidence of relapse
d.  Cumulative incidence of toxic death
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Color figures

figure s11: survival curves for patients with monosomy 7/ del 7q; non-ds aMl (n=27) vs. Ml-ds (n=21)
a.   event-free survival curves
b. overall survival curves
C.   Cumulative incidence of relapse
d.   Cumulative incidence of toxic death
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Chapter 6

figure 1
unsupervised clustering of gene expression data revealed clustering of the Ml-ds cases in the non-ds M7 
pediatric leukemias.
Pair wise correlations between gene expression profiles of 297 de novo pediatric aMl and 14 Ml-ds 
samples, are displayed in a correlation plot. Colors of boxes represent the Pearson’s correlation coefficient 
with a color gradient ranging from deep blue for a negative correlation, to vivid red for a positive 
correlation. distinct clusters of samples, which can be recognized by the red blocks showing high 
correlation along the diagonal, are observed. the column to the right of the plot indicates the Ml-ds 
patients (in blue), clustering all together within the non-ds aMl faB M7 leukemias.
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Color figures

figure 2
hierarchical clustering based on the top 50 most discriminative genes for tMd and Ml-ds patients.
hierarchical clustering of 24 tMd and Ml-ds cases (columns) based on their top 50 most discriminative 
genes (rows) (table 2).
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a b b r e v i a t i o n s

abbreviations

abbReviations

all acute lymphoblastic leukemia
aMl  acute myeloid leukemia
aMkl  acute megakaryoblastic leukemia
a-CGh  array-based comparative genome hybridization
BfM-sG  Berlin-frankfürt-Münster study Group
BM Bone marrow
Cd Cluster of differentiation
CeBPa  Caat/enhancer binding protein alpha (gene)
CiR  Cumulative incidence of relapse
Cna Copy number alteration
Cn-aMl  Cytogenetically normal aMl
Cns  Central nervous system
CR Complete remission
dCoG dutch Childhood oncology Group
dna deoxyribonucleic acid
ds down syndrome
efs  event-free survival
eRG v-ets erythroblastosis virus e26 oncogene homolog (gene)
faB  french-american-British
fish  fluorescent in situ hybridization
flt3/itd fMs-like tyrosine kinase 3 (gene) internal tandem duplication
flt3/tkd  flt3 tyrosine kinase domain mutation
GeP Gene expression profiling
hR hazard ratio
hsC  hematopoietic stem cell
idh1/2 isocitrate dehydrogenase 1/2(gene)
itGa4 integrin alpha 4 gene (gene)
jak1/2/3 janus kinase (gene)
kit                    v-kit hardy-Zuckerman 4 feline sarcoma viral oncogene (gene)
k-Ras               v-kit ras2 kirsten rat sarcoma viral oncogene homolog (gene)
liMMa             linear models for micro-array data
Ml-ds              Myeloid leukemia of down syndrome
Mll-Ptd         Mixed lineage leukemia (gene) partial tandem duplication
Mllt3              Myeloid/lymphoid or mixed-lineage leukemia, translocated to 3 (gene)
mRna Messenger Rna
nk normal karyotype
nPM1 nucleophosmin (gene)
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n-Ras neuroblastoma Ras viral (v-ras) oncogene homolog (gene)
nuP98 nucleoporin 98kd (gene)
nsd1  nuclear receptor binding set domain protein 1 (gene)
os overall survival
PCR Polymerase chain reaction
PtPn11  Protein tyrosine phosphatase, non-receptor type 11 (gene)
Rna Ribonucleic acid
Rfs Relapse-free survival
Rt-PCR Reverse transcription PCR
Rt-qPCR Real-time quantative PCR
siRna small interfering Rna
sCt stem cell transplantation
snP single nucleotide polymorphism
teRC telomerase Rna component
teRt telomerase reverse transcriptase
tMd transient myeloproliferative disorder
vsn variance and stabilization normalization
who world health organization
wBC  white blood cell count
wt1  wilms tumor 1 (gene)
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